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"atch her. 	 -It was the first time I havz 

IF GOOD 

	

-e 	performed anything witIlcout m) 

	

--I 0mght I was going to ha% 	 a n equip nervous breakdown just hwqband checking m) Stand 	or The P, -an 
Iwould have hung around much \lrs Guiman But everyone  

longer, they would have had t0 was great and sohelpful The
MY RECOR 

- 
send me to the funny farm," second show went perfect" 	

-: 	'. 	 'd- 	 •''' 	f,'.'- •: 	 - 

The dau ghter of Karl Wallen- ,Mrs. Guwmn said Saturday. 
She had just performed her da, founder of the "Fl)-ing Wal- 

	

lerxias," Carla said she'll con- 	 Who Stands 	 orYou... 	 AW MR 

	

.slide for life" for the first time 	 NO 

 

tinue her act when the Shnne in public sinct Richard "Chico" 
(uzman was killed Jul) 28 at circus opens in Orlando this 	

TS

: ' 	- 

eehng, W. Va. weekend. 	 . 
Wearing shimmering red and 	Her husband as killed m the 	 • 	

- -- 
	

-- 

silver tights, Mrs. Guzman July accident as he was reach-  
plummeted 300 feet down a thin trig to take his father-in-law's 	 • 	 • 9 
cable, suspended by a strap balance pole. lie came in 	In The Oct. 3 Run•Off Primiry 	 • 	 rade 
from her left ankle. 

Lisa - Lro 

"It was the first time I felt 

reachingthe ndfhe 	I 
 

	

ELECT TOMMY 	D 	SEAT 17 	
d 	 - , 

alive again," she said alter 	 MY 	EM 	
STATE SENATE 	 Karen - L 	I uie 	 c 	 . 	:- 

Her 16-sear-old son Mario X. 	 Ian4wour ride. II1M 	
-- 	

David - La Elementary 	
It 	

Masters Degree in Administration and 	
— 

was waiting at the bottom
16 

	 Elementary
. 	 Supervision 	

GOPI 

help brake her descent along 

 

17 Years Experience in Education SHUF k.,  with another member of the means I column by 2 in. PIRF ;DAN 
famed Wallenda troupe. ches. Too small f or an ad to -They just stood there Teacher, Principal 

of 	Ne. noticed or effective? 	 O-CL AD%,  PAID by IOMMY 	 Oviedo (Gr. 1-12) 
holding the rope instead 	 A,,STCN CAMPAIGN AUTHOR GIVE THE  PEOPLE A VOICEI 	 99 running with it. 71wv didn't You're readina thii onel 

Seminole High Asst Principal 

S
. 	i 	 FOR CONGRESS 	 So. Sem Jr High Asst Principal 	

ii 	 • 

Lyman High: Principal (9 Yrs.) 	 •s* .INS 

I I I I I I 	I 	oun:  
7 	

Insco Speaks Out On The Issues: 

— 	 ' 	
Member First Baptist Church, Sanford 

Insco is the only candidate who has had the courage to labelthe activities of 
 

a r'  ssoci(i  t ion 	
Jane Fonda and Ramsey Clark for exactly what they are - treasonous! 	 )9 

* Insco is the one candidate committed to restoring three brarches of government 	
. 

in America by halting the excesses of the Supreme Court. 
 

* Insco is the one candidate who has come out against forced busing. 	 1 

* Insco is the one candidate who has come out against abolishing capital 

kNT 

Insco is the one candidate who will fight for a Constitutional Amendment to 
restore prayer to the classroom. 

	

t N U U K) 	

* Insco is the one candidate firmly committed against gun control. - 

* Insco is the one candidate who will light welfare chiselers, 

Insco Is The Qualified Candidate: — 	1 
o 	

* Insco is the only candidate with Congressional experience. Although only 42 	1 • 19 
years old, Insco has served as an Executive Assistant to three Republican 	

, 

	

S 	
Congressmen from Florida for the past eighteen years. 

* Insco is the one candidate who knows the problems the people have with the 
Federal bureaucracy and how to solve these problems - Solving problems is 

SN 	

what he's been doing for the past 18 years! 	 4 	
, :• 

177 Is A Working Republican: 	 ten ent 0 	C 00 S 
s the one candidate who has devoted over 20 	

erin 
years to the Republican Party and to tile election of 	 C 
Republicans to public office. 	 * strong discipline 	

: 

* Insco travelled throughout the nation in 1968 as a 	 I ' 
member of the Nixon-Agnew campaign team. 	 * expanded vocational - technical programs 8C  

I 	 a'  
* improved reading program  

C1 provide programs for the physically 
e in e oun 

handicapped and the gifted 

rl 

Stands Up For You.11. 	 I 	
I 

Paid Political Adv. By Seminole County Bar Association 	 P11 P01 Mv. by 8. Swemn Dep. Comp Treas.  
Pol. Adv. Pd. info'd, Cinip. Treas. 

iA 	 - 	- 



Harold F. 

Longwood 

Counc
il 

Actions 
lh DONNA ESTFS 

Ordinance setting the city's budget for the new enr to 

begin Nov. 1 at a record $65l,S570 ias adopted on twit 
consecutive readings by the City CouncilThursday night.' 

Tax rate was retained at 3.97 mills, the same rate levied 

for several years. 
The new budget includes allocation of $152,435 for the 

police department, up 52 per cent over the current year and 
substantial increases in salaries particularly of supervisory 

personnel. 
Salar of City Supt. Ralph Fisher was set at $10.000 as 

were those of Police Chief H. E. Sweat and Fire (hid 
Carl Lommler. In early btslget sessions, I.oniniler's salary 
was reduced to $9,100 but yesterday morning in a concluding 
session, the Council unanimously agreed to the $10,000 figure. 

The wages of City (1,rk Onnie Shoninte, a veteran of 14 
years service with the city. were hiked from $5,&10 to $8,000, 

Owners Win Zoning Plea 

Alter a six-month effort, property owners west of SR 427 
in the city, were sut'res.s!ul last night in gaining unanimous 
agret'incnt (ruin the s.'it Cowwil to have their lani! ii'oned 
to the highest residential classification is the clt 

The agreement was reached following public heiuini: 

The city attorney was authorized to prepare an apprepi tat( 
ordinance to change the zoning. 

Also approved for change was the property in the -,Me 

area area but abutting SR 427 to Il-I business district, a high t p' 

commercial. 
The residential change was opposed b t)uil(ler' 

developer Albert ('lark of ('albert construction: Dr. Stitnle 
Rappaport: Dan ('arr, who identified himself as a partner of 
Allen Pyle, who wished to develop the lthppaport property 
into duplexes, and a few others. 

For the most part property owners in the area indicated 

they wished to keep duplex construction down on their 

"virgin land" and dcircd to stop "215" building there. 

Representation Asked 

No objection 	

'Ihi,afifor($ HraId 	Mondny. or 1"hrr 2. 12/2 A 

---------- ------ 

Charter Tabled
L011' 

By DONNA FTI-S 	down (lie throats of (he people r%liiliit viiiII. 	 - 	 J 	 - U 	
it'll  

of the eIt' Adequate time 
 

I ,ONGW(XTh - No ot)Jcctofl should be allowed to hold ('till

Fn 
PLASTI-LINER 

 

was hearth ('rein members of the public hearings and sufficient  

City ('ouncil to Mayer Kenneth information session, to coni- 	ENTURE RELINER  
Brown's recointiiinentintlofl pkte'y infotin the voters of the 	 - 	 - 26 (lint all further discussion on a romntiitmtiity of the unti1iit of the 	 '. 	

I 9 
new charter for the city cease charter before a referendum 1% 	 - 

until alter the first of the new i-ailed, he said.

then Inter the City Council at 
r i ght,,, 11r o wn sold. "Now we 

 

Brown. as lie told l"he Herald charter is dolle properly and 
early yesterday morning and 	 0 	Ptlfl tiqhIP11% (1011lurell 	 ------- 

sork session during (lie mor- 	
° 	running out of field to run 	• Yt'i i ri pit i'lYI Ii,ri 

the ball,'' t 
ning hours. said there just 	

he Channel 2 sports 	Mn"y lii! I qoir ntPf' 

lilt

director luIIhW1d 
sufficient time this year -- %% 	Tile chief 	ti 	nisu 	ECKER D DRUGS 
unportant Uem3tn iw coin: 	wi

elections due shortly and other itidlented tile

ll 
- -- 	PRICES GOOD THRU 

plement a new charter. 	
'g s a tire or passage w ore 

11w mayor, since he t()k it 
is sulniiittcd to the people for 

ratification. 
office for a split one-year term  

 

In early December. has pursued('it)' Attorney S. Joseph Davis  

a new charter, insisting that Jr., since work lwgnn on (lit' _________________

tinder the 1923 document 	new charter, has favored taking ____________________

iiiiiended some 13 times over lt tO (he I A'gklnture rather than ____________________

the years, the office of mayor following (he 1,rovkiiii;s of __________________

has1ttthe or no power. 	lionierule. I)avis reported to the __________________

Atone time during the j)ast 10 hoard 	Thursday 	ni glit 	 __________________

months he likened himself to a hns ever, liv reading a letter ____________________

trainman without power even to from miii assistami1 attorney

ring the bell and the authority general, that the charter could 

only to listen to the ''gripes'' 
of he' adopted under honierule. 

thepeople. In moments of levity the opinion was nut an ufficinI 

he termed himself a ''ding-a- one. the letter state(l. 

hing'' mayor. 	 Brown 	told 	(lii' 	Iiard 

lost 	night, 	flru ii 	said 	'I')iursdav jititruimig liii' tirti.'r 
'nothing should hi' shoved lion gotten bogged nlowii in (lie'

Employ Handicapped 

Month Proclaimed 
l(ot.ert E. I )achn, Senilmdc caniiut fuid a jobecausehe 

('ounty Eiiiploy (lie' han- can't reati (lit' help wanted 
dicapped chuiriiian, and Ralph signs or street signs in looking 
Prescott, ;iianager, Florida (or employment. Education is 
State Eiiiploytiient Service, (lie answer In these cases. 

announced that the' month of Florida's excellent prngratii of 

(toher , 	by 	I 'resitiemitta I 	contliiuing education at (lie 

proclamation - Is 	hiP1 	- the muIut1ev*'1 Is PaYinit off in this 

llandtcappetl MOfltIi. "its is me a'ci. 	
- 	 ROLLS OF 1 2 	- 	 - 	 - 

r 

City Attorney S. Joseph Davis Jr. was authorized las 
night to prepare for adoption a resolution asking represen-

tation for the cities of South Seminole County on the East 

Central Florida Regional Planning Council. 
Davis's stand-in. Ned Julian Jr., was similarly instructed 

to prepare a like resolution by the Altamonte Springs City 

Council earlier this week. 
Brown reiterated his position that lien Ward of the 

Council, who is supposed to be representing the cities of 
Seminole County. is not doing so. He asked that copies of the 
resolution, when adopted, be forwarded to the appropriate 
state and federal agencies, as well as the cities of the six 

county planning area and the planning council itself. 
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Editorial Comment 	 Ve!ft Heads Into 	a 
1 	 - 

The Second Primary: A Critical Vote 	ri 
Etricity Bind 

- 	R RAY CROMLFV 

	

Once more the registered voters of Seminole 	must not only be responsive but must be held 	nature being what it is-- until it sits in the seats of bn paid to the United 

	

County are being put to the test. It is a simple 	accountable. 	 the mighty and "Big Brether" takes over. 	
Not enough 

States cxtraordInai r electric power and fuel in 

inc. 	 In the voting tomorrow, registered voters 	 When the totals are compiled, let it be SCCfl 	the next 1()-"1()-
"1  14) he bind we shall be in If 

	

This takes place tomorrow when the Second 	will have the opportunity to settle races on the 	that Seminole County does not want to be 	we don't make 
j ng(s in handling the problem 

'mhle from 1970 to 1980 am 

	

Primary is held. At this time the close races for 	kcal level which will allow the kind of choices 	governed by minority candidates chosen by a 	The Federal 
p TfliSSiOfl predicts the deman 

	

nomination for candidate of the parties will be 	which make the November balloting meaningful. 	few to do the will of many. This is the final 	for electric ene 
double again in 110  

decided 	 Non-voters cast negative ballots Non-voting 	preliminary, a tune-up for the Super-Political-  es 
Nuclear power 

	

	than 15 per cent of the si 

	

The miserable percentage showing of turn- 	opens the door for minority government. Non- 	Bowl in November. Make it a good one and one 	electric p t'r in 19I need to supply 2S per cent 

	

out by voters in the First Primary is one which 	voting is the kind of evil which grows--human 	for which no alibis are needed 	 in l98I and ball by I 
The esti )atedne petroleum in the decade just 

makes Seminole County's about one-third shine ahead Is aimost $5 

when compared with the 20 per cent racked up in A Changing World 	 Yet appitcatloes r' nuclear power plants get 

populous and powerful Orange County. 	 hogged 	 r years 

The blanie is oiei the environmentalists, They 
This game with statistics is one which can be 

demand. it Is au( rd5 impossible or too e- 

	

played with contradictory deductions in almost 	Needed   In  Manila:   One Magsaysay 	p.iiç to 	ç;:rnent doesn't face the re49 

direct ratio to the objectives at which the con- Issile 

(lu1ons are aimed 	 R JOHN PNKF.RMAN 	W 	adequate 	medicine 	The man raised the morale of compromising attack he made 	Solar 	thIS 	determine from talks with 

	

What is taking place in Seminole County at 	FIIOr, Cnple News Service 	available and there were Filipinos everywhere, a people on the Huks who were at- 	governmem and 	 It is not the insistence 

he two offices where voters can register for the 	What the troubled people of warehouses of food nearby — long dedicated to freedom and a tempting to take over his nation 	° standards whi h 	the delays: 

inal cut-off on Oct. 7th of those who want to vote 	the Philippine Islands need but they were the prize pawns people long friendly to the in the name of communism. 	• n 	 reg ulating agencies take in 

de 	Wh 	T*a be licensed. 

r. Nov. 7th is a case in point, 	 these days is another Ramon of corrupt officials and black- United States, even under the 	He practically wiped out t 	
Cl 

	

For the number of new registrants continues 	Magsaysay. 	 marketing commercial men, most trying conditions — as Huk establishment, reducing 	S It IS :1w 	rningly endless court battles 

with an indication that when the show-down 	Beset by corruption iii all including some Americans. 	exhibited b their effective their hard-core force from 	over whetht'r the 	is Correct. 

election takes place there will be a turn-out 
 

levels of government and living 	Mzigsaysay fired the officials guerrilla harassment 	of 20.000 to 300 just before his 	S It IS the ete al interpreting what the regu- 

under martial law edicts that on the spot, ordered the arrest Japanese occupation forces death in less than four years in 	lations and tand1rth" have been agreed on, 

which will be not only in terms of votes cast but 	could continue for many of the dealers in profit at the from I42 to 1945, 	 the presidency. He won new 	The regulatio1 st and rulings are frequent1 

in terms of the registered voters who had the will 	months, even years. the Asian eense of misery, put in a new 	But. Magsaysay's greater 
 

	

peasant respect for the national 	so vague th' buile 	ar plants cannot be certai* 
when they ;re an 	compliance, thus leading to 

to cart'y-through. 	 republic of over 1,000 islands is corps of administrators chosen fame — to the outsider — was in government whereas the Huks 	frustratingl' longne hCf ore work can begin and 

	

This year the qualifications for registration 	facing some of the same from the local area and within the manner he converted the had captured peasant 	 u also after c nstrutho*r way. 

:: 	simple :i this You live in Seminole 	cin'er it experienced in the 24 hours had much needed food soft and humane approach used pathy in thr ineffective 	m endh 	cmrt SOflie men in the Atomic 

	

'ouzity and you will have reached your 18th 	late 194s and earls' '50s during and rnt'dicirws distributed to in dealing with his unfortunate mini st r 	' 	 j r c' ci in 	
Flier v Ct nison ' 1)""' ately. COnW about in 

birthday by Nov. 7 	
the Initial years of freedom those in need 	 countrymen to the tough un- Mngsaysa 	 part ccfluse 	 groups are not brought 

	

No time a! residency is required. All that s 	
granted July 4. 1946, by the 	 into the discussiOns enough in the game. Some 

companies insist 	rnmentalist groups use the 
United States. / 	

- 	 NA 
registration office either in Sanford, the county 	munist movement known 	. 	

court battles as a 	C. not expecting to win 
needed is the wish to vote and the trip to the voter 	was then that the Corn- VY TO 

Neverther'. Zith' reporter has talked to on 

cussions on prnpaIa!'tb0n5 early in the proced seat, or at the branch office in Seminole Plaza. 	Huks iHukbaiahapi built up a 	 WDMw' 
• 	one side or another dct if there were thorough dis- 

	

This removal of barriers that formerly 	terror force of over 20.000 men 	 - 	tire ialnng uift motr '.tandards and objectives 
and many say President 

	

isted makes the non-registration by eligible 	— 

voters even more reprehensive than ever. 	
Ferdinand Marco's troubles 	

there would te fa 1es~ut about in court. 

AEC offictalc say 	as of toda. 80 topics in 
today open the door to a new 

	

Indeed, if even the vaguest conception of 	revolutionary effort by the 	
the regulate' ptoèe

revolutionary
fth nuclear standards are 

what the vote has cost and what it means 5 	Iluks — and came within an 	
'" 	 urgently needt'.i. 

If that is so then 	company plan' It can- 

contemplated this apathy of the American 	eyelash of taking over Manila, 	 " 	 not know what snda n'c-t It has no way of pre. 

	

itizen — it is nation-wide and not at all local— 	the national capital. 	 , 	 paring its plar.slthTtaIfltY that when they are 

portrays a weakness which could prove to he 	It wits Uteri, too, that 	 made they w cne c prova1. It means plannin 

fatal. 	 President 	ag sij) 	
1 	 in _11L AL 	 the dark n  

Even in th-& inst're standards have bt'er 

	

Every vote that is cast by every citizen is, in 	displayed the moral, physical 

essence, the creation of government. For this is 	endeared him to Filipinos 	 ____________________ 	
81 approved uc 'ar ' indicates that regulatory and social leadership that has 	 determined. The tuat' much better. A review o 

the only time when the convictions of a citizen 	everywhere. Today, ineptness 	
-. 	 guides are nt'tl tar 	ompliance with 40 Those 

_______________ 	

regulatory guid s ar rt developed. They are 
can be translated into action, 	 and corruption in the highest 	 - 	

- 	
"Planned 

	

Sapping the strength of this argument is the 	circles have created a situation  

:'t'ling, held by entirely too many, that "my vote 	that cries out for another nina 

doesn't count." Of course it doesn't if you don't 	(if Magsaysay's caliber. 

I 	your vote is in the minority, it still 	newspaper publishers and other 
rn-test of government officials,  cast it. 	

Marcos says today that ti 	
) 	

I 	

?lIcs Notebook 

registers the kind of restraint which democracy 	people in high places. plus 

	

__________ 	

Va of Workmust heed and is more often than not the op- 	censorship and other trappings 	 ___________ 

position balance which high-handed government 	of martial law, all art'  

must observe, 	
necessary 	to 	preserve  

	

It is this aspect which has stemmed the 	tranquility and rid the republic 	 s If Expression 
growing demand by citizens and civic, non- 	

of corruption.  

	

Mag.suysay accomplished the 	
owes

____________ 	 ________ 

partisan organiT.atlOns, that the elected officials 	same results between 1950 and  - 	'- 	 his untimely death at 49 in a  

	

hr 6anforbfirralb 	March 17, 1957, airplane a- 

	 iV. DAVID POLING 
-- 

cident with a shrewd and ' t:u 	i, :'.e etghttft4fl('S he leans --- 	— 	 I pon 1u ho and at the çjround, 

No Moratorium Here 

u - 	 tvu1c'u 1*11* Iii Uit iUII The ernpa7le.s f 09&z face. - 	 V TELEPHONE 	 moral and hardheaded Arid on i t ek 	o f the u'orid 

	

322 2611 	 B 	 leadership. If you have spent  
Author  [yiknotra 

:iO N FRENCH AVE.. 	SANFORD. FLA 32771 	'nucti time in the Philippines 
whether in the modern environs A friend return I fX.11ijo trading posts in Arizona 

WALTER A 31E LOW, Editor and Publisher 	 of Manila or the jungle vilitiges and was stunned y tb that craftsmen were get- 
WAYNE D DOYLE Advertising Director & Asst to Publisher 	of Cebu, you must have conic ting for their w 	I. F. blankets. siler and tur- 

quoise jewelry v e bt Fifth Avenue prices. A 

	

FRANK VOLTOLINE. Circulation General Manager 	away with fantastic stories of 
blanket he could I ye Pid '.ix years ago had risen 

,JOHN A SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 	 Miitcaysay's successful efforts 
tenfold in price. et  C711- really unhappy. COflF in the interests of his people. 

FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F GIELOW 	 menting, "These Lftlri' finally getting paid for 
One story concerns a what they are wor ." Tur has come to recognize Mana9'ing Editor 	 Comptroller 	

Magsaysay visit to a small 	 the skills and tali t of r'k, But more than this. 

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 	 Cebu city where serious health 	
I 	

millions are gaini a Ir.ittIve on life as they 
, Editor of Editorial Pace 	 Advertising Manager 	 and food problems gripped

S DOAkP1N6 PI'1 ON 'D1' Pi- Sfl)E • SiR 	 Own. 
appreciate the mt Lngr_- others as well as their 

much of the populace. There 
GARY 'TAYLOR 	 CHARLES HAYS 	 For too long, h id las the crusher that bowed 

	

Sports Editor 	 Mrchanical Supt Save Our Planet 	 every worker in 1 Warrib.d in the poem above. 
But today a lot c pCO$ looking for the hoe. the 

4NE CASSELI3LRRY 	 RALPH HAYS 	 hammer and the eId 	to give balance to their 

	

County irlitor 	 Camp Rnnm Fori'rnjin 	 • 	• 	 lives and exprt' 	n to flings of art and handi- 
craft 

[1 R15 WILLIAM~ 	 RAY STEVENS 	 West Germany Environment Slipping 
munity college u echn:t,,i to see the dozens of 

	

,ct'y Edtot 	 Press Room Fo'f'rnan 
classes and cour: off Ita' mechanical arts and 

One needs to 	 catalog of a local corn- 

BILL VINCENT JR Staff Photographer 	 B)' HERB LAWRENCE 	 industrial combines had become unbearable and probably 	trades. Busine.s 	lnal people. housewives • 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 ('.opley News Service 	 dangerous as well, 	 and librarians. t enti at,ysitters. all want to en- 

'nv Delivery 	 3Sc WeeIK 	 Month 	 —Some 30.000 tons of salt now into the Rhine every day 	large their person W'ii.ning a skill or develop' 
59 00  Months 	$11s 001 Year 	 Despite the pleasant face put on by Germany in staging 	from potash mines despite an International agreement to 	ing a handicraft lusPe much more than a diver- 

the 20th Olympic Games, the environment of that European 	restrict the runoff. 	 siun or hobby, rat 	..nc of one's life and world. 
Anil in Florida 	 Same As Htrnr Delivery 	country isn't really that pleasant- 	 —An estimated 13 million tons of warmed water is 	The Christian cunu!,. much of its influence 	

' 

Other M,iI 	Si 70 Month 6 Months SiC 15 i rnos $20 00 	More than $600 million was spent to build facilities to host 	discharged from industrial cooling plants Into the Rhine 	and growth to Ow tive cmriding it always has had 
toward labor and 	rk, followers of Jesus were 

	

-' 	.' 	 the games. Some of that money could have been spent on 	daily, 	 farmers, laborer s, raft, ' uple familiar with nets 

	

¶ Po'.tiI Rc'qolations pr-ovide that alt mall subscriptions be 	dealing with environmental problems of that nation. 	 —Other rivers which connect to the Rhine are polluted, 	and sails, at tium with 	and nails God was a 
I 'd In ,icl vo'ic e Views of the vurious unusual structures put up b the 	such as the Neckar River. 	 Creator and thr 'Lil llLs,,. % were called to be co- 

	

ill-red as •.etond class matter October 27. 1910 as the Ppst 	West Cermans long will stick in American eyes. But there 	Air pollution has shaken up the doctors of Germany's 	workers. And tIc term 	appears again and '101
I A' O S,into' d. F lot ida 3' 7'l 

-- - 	- . 	are many things which weren 't seen. 	 profitable Ruhr region. 	 again in the k'tterl Of 	couid cut and trim 

part of an ma ief ,,,l news or advertising of this edition at 	—Thi' Rhine River is now practically an open sewer with 	A recent report said that "children growing up in the 	canvas with thi' best of I 

Santotd Herald rridv be repradured in ariv rnanrH'r without 	industrial discharges of various kinds going into it. Fish are 	Hulir lag six months behuit the physical development of 	 -- 

	

?ten permissucn of the publisher of The Herald AnV in 	unable to live in it 	 those who liveui the clean air of the North Seacoast." 
i.idui'l or firm to 	for such reproduction will be 	 —About 14 million West Germans live In areas with no 	The doctors are limited to simply prescribing extra 

.'nsidt'rrd as intringing on The Herald's copyright and wiI be 
sewer systems at all. Germany needs 5,000 nt'te sewage 	vitamin I) to deal with the stunted growth. Vitamin D makes 

id liable for damage under the ifiw 
ciispcJEal plants 	 up for the lack of sunlight blocked out by inostrial smoke 	BERRY'S WOOL h.'d 'tilss 	dail cccpl Saturday. Sunnay an 	mas d Christ

,P,e'(t ',.ilut day pvt'ceding Christmas 	
—Much tap water in Germany Is undrinkable because of 	and smog. 

t) 
pollution 	 West Berlin 15 choking under a yearly total of &Xi,000 tons 

- 	 - 	
—Air pollution is serious in various parts of the' count!'. 	of refuse. The isolated area has little room for expansion of 	 II 

ii 

'Or 	' d 	rnt,mb Ph- iC is ,i 	r of the Aucite'd Press which is en 	1.ast year, Knappsack, a community of 2.500 persons near 	dump sites. New techniques are needed to bike care' of the 
'li-C i'iciu5ivel t the „i' for reproduction of all the local news 	cologne, was evacuated because omissions from four near 	rubbish. 

	 II 
w onted in this newspaj.wr 

( 	I UM) 	' '- 	
- 	BAR-B-U bKLL 

- 

- 	HC()() HAS c'00Q GLASS - 3 
PEPPERMINT -" 	 IhPlTS IIF1 PIANO SPIlLS 

ANTACID 	/ - - 	 I 	POSiTiON 5191 PAN 

3 or 
24C 	 24.99 

Reg. 3 for 33c 	 V REG. 1999 

LIMIT 3 	 . 

NEW 
14 or. HOLDS 

20 INCH CUT 	THREE H.P. 	'- 	AND CONDITIONS 

ALBERTO BALSAM 

"i. POWER MOWER .' HAIR SPRAY 
BRIGGS AND STRATTON ENGINE-

1 to 3 INCH HEIGHT CUT 

LIST 

AA99 -.. $225 109 
LIMIT 

5988 - 
REG 4 ox 

t2 — - ctirr)FT - 

Nil 

WEDNESDA Y 
OPIPI
SUPIDAY t1 	WIfYDAfc '?

I!??ilY1!1 LII 7
COUNT 

	

_____ 	

SUPPORT 

GILLETTE 	1k-& PANTY HOSE 
PLATINUM PLUS BLADES 	 . .. 

	SOUR SuPPORT WITH SPANOU 

- 	 ( " 	
U(T A tOT 	WPAR suppoor - 

	9 	
' 	

, 	 BOC.f IAN WHIlt ON YOUR 

prr, 
5 	

1lPiLlP - 

	

1iYIT I 	
. 	 - " 	

' 	 REG. 
2.992 

H-.- VO-5 
NATURAL ONE / TBODY SHIRTS 

MEN'S 

HAIR SPRAY 	' 	

IN I 

'2 oi 

 

	

III  G 0' 	 I 

	

i4ASO TO P40(0 	C 	 99 

	

LIST 49c 	 . 	 REG. 3.99 2 1 

~MnKFR WAGON 
MR 

25th anniversary of the 
	 . 

National Employ the Han-  	- - -" 

(licapped program. 
The purpose of the imumtli is to 

make the business community 
aware that the handicapped 
make good workers. Records 
prove 	that 	ha ii dl capped 
st orkers have better attendance 
records than do the non. 

handicapped. Often they have 
skills not found in regular labor 
markets. 

One fact often overlooked is 
that the handicapped person 
does not look upon himself as 
handicapped and does not want 

special consideration. lie' wants 
to make it on his own. 

Aside from the physical 
handicapped is the much larger 
category of the educationally 
handicapped. Often a person Brown reaffirmed that the building-sewer connection 

moratorium, called by state authorities, has no effect on the 
City of Longwood. 

"We do not have a sewer system at this point and our new 
one when built provides for tertiary treatment as required by 

the state," Brown said. 

Water Line Bids 

0 
Bids were authorized to upgrade water lines to the 

Longdale area to provide better service and water pressure. 
City Supt. Ralph Fisher estimated the cost of the new lines at 

$1,622.35. 
Councilmen E. E. Williamson has sponsored this project, 

insisting that areas already within the city be given better 
service before water connections are provided to new areas. 

Finance Courses Offered .t 

Two 	courses 	dealing 	in 'Investments" class will be at 9 

personal finances will be of- Thursdays. Roth classes will be 
fered by project "Greatest" in held at First Federal Savings 

cooperation 	with 	Seminole and Loan offices second floor, 

Junior College adult education located on lIt. 436 in Altamonte 

division. Springs. 
'Wills and Estates" will be Registration will take place 

offered on Tuesday mornings at the first session cif each class 

for 10 weeks at 9 a.m. and an and is offered at no charge. 

DEDICATED 
LEADERSHIP 

_A 
REELECT 

JOHNSON 
PI4ACTXING ATTORNEY 

to 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
JUDGE - GROUP 2 

I EXPERIENCED - FAIR - CAPABLE 

HONEST 

"I NATIVE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY Tuesday, October 3 is Seminole county 's day 
of decision.... if you want an effective and 

concerned voice in Tallahassee,      
4 M0 MOW WHAT CAN YOU DO? 

-'-' 

• Elect the ONLY Seminole 

f 	

County man running for 

	

-L 	 I 	House Seat 34. 
I 	•-, 	 -.1 

	

- 	 - i • Elect the ONLY man you can 
contact with a local phone 

I 	
call. 

N. • Elect the ONLY man who Is 

	

- 	 / -i 	 trained and experienced In 
law. 

- 	

. Elect your neighbor In Lake 
Mary. 

	

KEN LEFFLER 	 • Elect KEN LEFFLER to serve 
you In the Florida Legislature 

Fold p;IIsc.l Ad;. 	
Iampaign;, 

by 	 (louse Seat 34, Republican). 

• GRADUATED FROM STETSON 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF LAW 

LLB 1959 

Herald Area Correspondents 
Altamonte 	Springs Fern Park 	E 	Estates 

itn G ce don Goldenrod 	(asfbrook 

e31 61075 Marilyn &s don 
031 69 75 

Bear Lake 	Forest City 

Ann R ilev Lake Mary 

131 9959 Ann  
J!) 8701 

Casselberry Tangievvood 
.,ilPy Ni bleclo  Lke Monroe 

538 71se 322 261 , 

5 Longwood 
Ann Riley 

J% 9.91,9 

Ctwiuota Winter Springs 
Liz Mathieux 

3120S Mary Hyø?t 
838 S 

Colored Community 
(i,i'i'nce ¶,nvd” 

J 4 . 	54t 377 464 

OeilonaDellary Geneva Oviedo 
Enherpri%4 Sta via 

Ce.rI Allen Li: Mathieus 
319 5205 

Marital Harmony 

A Good Paycheck Helps The Most 
Bi EDWARD NEILAN 
Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON — Another 
government department has 
entered the risky field of 
predicting what it takes to have 
a successful marriage. 

ii. few weeks ago the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development said home 
ownership was the key to 
wedded bliss - homeowning 
couples had a better chance 
than renters for a happy 

IT—c. 
Now along comes the Bureau 

of the Census, part of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce, with 
the flat statement that high 
Income and high educntlona 
level provide the winning 
combination for marital sue- 

PRACTICED LAW IN 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 13 YEARS 

ill 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS A 7TORNE V 

FOR 10 YEARS 

married univ once. 
The survey shused that the 

proportion of first marriages 
ending in divorce has risen 
sharply since the mid-1950s. 

The survey said that of the 49 
million married women in the 
United States in 1971, 15.9 
million - or 32 per cent - had 
ce)ettated the 25th anniversary 
of their marriage; 1.2milhion—. 
or 2.5 per cent— had celebrated 
their bOth anniversary. 

Half of the married women In 
1971 who were still In their first 
marriage had been married 
less than 16.5 years. 

The report Is the first ex-
tensive study on the marital 
history experiences of 
American men and w,nen 
published since 1967. 

I 
1b,HIAI'ir 

"Here's good news'Mvjii- our group of show bi 
supporters olwtod of 	Sl'j of show bit wppocf .111' 

old and the family Income was 
less than 15,000. both partners 
had been married only once. 

This was true in 77.2 per cent 
of households where the family 
income was $5,000 to $9,999; 80,8 
per cent of those with an income 
of 110,000 to 134,000, and 83 per 
cent of those with an income of 
$15,000 or more. 

The report said both partners 
had been married only once in 
75 per cent of the households 
where neither the husband nor 
the wile was a high school 
graduate. 

But in 83.1 per cent of the 
households where the husband 
and the wife had graduated 
from high school and in 90,4 per 
cent of those where both part-
ners were college graduates, 
h und and wife had been 

PRESENT 

SMINOLE COUNTY PROSECW'OR 

YOUR VOTE on Oct. 3rd 
Appreciated 

Pd. Pot. Adv. by Erma Iitlthtmem 

cess. 
If you and your spouse are 

college graduates with a family 
income of more than $15,000 a 
year, you have a relatively good 
chance at a successful first 
marriage," according to the 
report b the department's 
Social and Economic Statistics 
Administration. 

"The higher the family in-
come and the educational level 
of a husband and wife, the 
greater the likelihood of both 
- marrying only once," 
the report said. 

The report Is based on a June. 
1971, study sponsored by the 
National institute of Child 
Health and Human Develop-
ment. It shows that In 71.7 per 
cent of the households where 
the husband was 35 to 54 years 

0 51 
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FROZEN 

Seminole 
p 

Calendar 

FOOD 

SALE 

(Oct ?  
Lnngrw4 Area (hamt.r if 

(mmprce, A p m., Civic leagu. 
)'IIIIiinIl, 

Ott. 
l.i6nq (lob, r.rw'n, Hnuv' 

flirt'-  
H'r ff' 

nuaI nernhdr hip r 
'.Imflnt,' prtnIL Woman'; 

1) 	'n1rnIrn'. 

SUPIRIRAND 

FUDGE 'i 	.&'r.': .iI 	neo,liro fl 

I1 	t.iiit'fl?.' '14111 - 3 

_ BARS 
SAVE 5Øc 

I12-CT. 88 

'icJritI / 7Jn• 

Reserved 
DISF STORES 

,,i 4 	'41.srj 	chItttt).'r 	if 

n'nrp(ir•Itnn IM 

pV L sIrAy  
AN.. SALUTE YOU WITH OUR MANAGERS 

	

-: 	- 

	

virch 	ruuIn.Ii4tT 	.i i• 
- - v ;n • .i ! 	1t1i iflit 

4 1)WU 
Margarine . . . . . 	51' 

.WV 	i40'll'I 	411r 	it 

-iitr'hiuip, ') -i m 

OCOM.A 	CP4ICIIN 	SAIS11II 	0 

TURKEY 

PGS Dinners 2 
HI 88C 

SAY! 	%1c 	COLONIAL 	CHOCOLATI 
MISS FOOD of COCONUT 

'°' 
CAKE Cake 88 • 

SAVE 31, 	IYPON S SAND'C 

Barbecue ' PlC, 	88C 
5AY1 12e 	DIRIANA POLY BAG SAVE StEW 
VIGITAILES 01 CUT 

'°' 
Corn 	PiGS 1. 2 QQc 

PfPPEPIDGI FAIN APPLE 01 CHINE 

PI GS Tarts 	3 Sc, 	88C 
HAWAIIAN 0$ VERY Silly 

Punch 6 	:s 88C 

ORO 
oYo 

1 )41. LI 
ili'tiI)fl 	i1 	Dfl.1 Lt 	;iiti1 

	

a'tntnnIe .mnurnIty [.br:iri - 	- 

,1 	liti 	il'113I(1i)tt 	P!,izi. 

PRICES GOOD MONDAY OCT. 2 THRU WEDNESDAY OCT. 4 
PRICES GOOD MONDAY OCT. 2 THRU WEDNESDAY OCT. 4 

PIES BAKED FRESH DAILY AT 25th ST. WINN DIXIE 
LI 6 Attend 

OCOMA CHICKEN, 
BEEF OR TURKEY 

POT 
PIES 

SAVE 22c 

Interact 

Workshop 

ri.giry thomdi 
1cDonikt. Ernest Elsea. terry 

Winn. John Woodrzff, and Jan 
',Icher, Al from Sanford. 
),IrtIIpa(etI in the district 
[uteract workshop at unp 

titary in ;'iubitrTttlali this past 
.ekern1. 
I nteract officeri, club 

riembtTrl, fmcuity iponsuri. 
irtd Rotary iponsuri from kwer 
15 ugh i.hiiols throughout 
Central Hurub ,ittendt-tl .i two.-

lay leadership training 
'orkshup sponsored by the 
(ut4iry listrict. 
Sam Griffin. tnterict district 

ivernor from Hernando High 
i1(JO , pr-!s ided 	iVer the 

iurkshups jenerat wssions, 

imid Rot..arwn.s (ruin all over the 
listrtct 	participated 	in 
pr.ivtiling the .irrtrngernent3. 

SAVE 	If( 	- 	MRS SMITH 5 PUUPIIN 
26o, 

Pie... 	88c 

Bells

SUJIMS Pit 

88C 3 PkGS 

SAVE 29C r PAN 1101 PlUSH 

88C Puppies 3 
SAVE 	I 	PICHS COFFEE 

Rich . 	2 ots 88C 
SAVE IN IRISH FROZEN 5(1 
II 	 toot 

STRAW 

88c Denies 3 PIGS 

TASTE0 SEA SMALL 11511 
1 ., 88C Sticks 2 

SAVE 12c 	DIRIANA POLY BAG 
LANDS, MUSTARDS OP ../loo't 

(0$ 

S 

& 

ISos 

TUflipSiics 88' 
LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER... 

POLY SAG 
SHOESTRING 

POTATOES 

i it the Vulc'o mt '.. •i 

t05(CS1 can flTdkI3 it easier 
to adjust to your new 

	

'(U rt tIi 	n g', -intl riwv- 

	

:'-. 	$ 	'III 	II 

4 
1½-L1 
PKOS. 

Black Pepper. . . 
4 	, 
CA 

,4 c 59 PIEPdC,1 S Dli 

Kosher Dills . . . . 67c 
MONTE PINE 

Apple Juice . • 3 °' 
C AN  S $100 

JIFFY FUDGE 

Brownie Mix.. 2 PI
S ci

GS 33 
MAZ.s 1.1 	O5E 	0Oct 	$1 43 

Instant Coffee.. 6 c 
A

i

. 
99c 

Dh MONTI 

Tomato Juice... 46  o , 
(*14 

JIFFY HONEY DATE 

Muffin Mix.. 	2 $ 
PIGS 

33c 
TENDF1FAF 

Tea Bags. . 	• • PIG 
CY c 71'68 

UN GIANT KITCHEN SLICED OP FlINCH 

Green Beans 4 CAN $100 
. 

PAN Dry Fry 	. . . . . 	. 	. 	. 
'°' 
CAN 

MLJSS'&UA14 CHUNK 

Apple Sauce . . . JAR 
6ci35c 

GIEEN GIANT 

Peas . . . . . . 4 "°' CAN 

WELCH S 

Grape Jelly.... 
"' 
PIG 67c 

MUSSEL AAA N 

Apple Sauce... J Al 
37c 

JIM DANDY 	25 LI 	$2 59 

Dog Ration.. 50 BAG 
$489 

- - sous alI((ii IILI. Ml 	SU 5LA.IRUIP4 - .. -- - 
17 Buy 

QUART DIXIE WHIP ' 	Syrup. .. . . . . . . IAR 
 75c Cherry Pie Mix • 	

55c Bubble Bath . • 	47c 

'lopping 	 All 	* I I ( £ . 	
:

1291 P&G CHISKIIII104111) 

Snack Roll 

AJAX FOR rISHES 

Detergent . 	• 	• 
22ot 
BOTTLE 67c 

F A 11 TIE S S 
' 	• 

Fabric Finish 20o: 
z' 61c . 	. 	. 

FAULTLESS 

Spray Starch fl°' 
Sin 61c 

LIQUID 

Saniflush $6 op 
SIZE 42c . 	. 	. 	. 	. 

FOR BrAtJTIFtj( 1(0055 

Aerowax . 	. 	• 	• 	• 
SIZE 89c 

tOy OFF 

Fab Detergent . ' 
PiG 83c 

: WUL : Ei1i1 	FI/ : 	FiT ii 	117 
tO..- PG CHECEIS0AID 

CHICI1H) : T yALUE STAMPS I 	I T9PL•UE st&s: ' 	' 	T 9PVALUE TAMPS I I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 

,LJT 	•S 0141 72 of 	P&G THREE 	tOot 	PiGS wO6 ,a, 	PIGS • OP-Pt 	71., 	CAN 

iff—fr. 

WITH CHEESE 
• •• • CIACIIP4 	C,00D 0 COld

14-01 

• 1• • 	 (IACPIP4 	QO'JO 
JINO •  L. •

£ 
ainesuurgers Toaster Pastries -' Cheese Curls Fourgcne 

511*1 SAUSAGE 01 .O0D YPIRL) 	$ : r,(y)1 1141U cx' 	•  GOOD 1,41u 'XI 	I GOOD 	P4PU OCT 0 

izza urger • •   NO 	2 1 3.• --•wu••s.•. 
...A....... . 	 ........L ........••••.s.• ...... — t 

0 

I 

J TOP VALUE STAMPS 
ONE tO LI PIG 
W 0 BRAND PUll 

P. 	Ground Beef 
GOOD YPilu OCT I 

) 
COPELAND ALL MEAT 	

QUICK PIOZIN 	 CRACIIN GOOD 	
$4I! $ • l..!!4 S'*E4

1139 

Dinner Franks 	89c Fryer Gizzards . 	49c Biscuits . . . . . 15' lOc Cheese Food . 2 

TARNOW IP4IPIEIAP'PD 	
QUICK FROZEN 	 SA1 bc 	[)111[ AM illi DAILINU CINNON 	- 	SuP 

. . . • 
	 Fryer Livers • • 	

69c Raisin Buns . . 2 	88c Cream Cheese 3 
Knockwurst 	

99c 	
l00 

0 BRAND (HUN'. 	 5*/1 Ic 	Ciul )AltING FRUIT 04 
loll 	

SA1 	S PP 	R4".0 S.iS 	- ' 

Pork Sausage 
.. 	79c Braunschweiger 	59c Pecan Buns . . 2 1'. s 88c Low Fat Yogurt 4 )t 

JONES 	
TASTE q SEA FLOUNDER 	 Ku LII OIlMAN 	 PALMl'T'1 iALsS 

Link Sausage... 	$1 19 Fish Fillets . . ... is 
99c C'Iioc. Cookies.. 	55c Pimento Cheese 	69c 

OSCAR MATER 

 

FRENCH FRIED PlEAT & HAVE 	 NABISCO CREAM SANDWICH 	 CIAClIN ,)OCC' & 

Wieners 
...•..• 

is 
99c Fish Sticks.. ..2 	99c creo..... . 	

•• !S 53c Cookies... .... 	39' 
Sit (1Ff) BEEF SIIPdP4E() 	

• PLUMIOSE CANNED (NEEDS NO RIP RIC.E RATIONI 	 *110W TRASH 	 PILLSBURY 	NC.P' s'. ILl IYER 

Sliced Liver 	89 	 Can Liners 88c Biscuits........ 23c 

L1UTk 

I'11u1 --'1.-' 	
"• 	..z 

'--°  OUR FOUR S4 

 rrri 
U LIAIJ 	VALUE STAMPS U1!AJJ 	1ALJ.! S1.TAMPS : LT!J T9!,Y4LU! AMPs i 	TOP VALUE sTAMs I: 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 

ONE 7 PIG 	 TWO II PIGS 	 • 	 o HALF GALLONS 	: 	 TWO 	 : 	-_7117"AL 	311C-1— 
I , 

a 	I 
	 THRIFTY MAID 

PREtZEl QUEEN 	 I 	 W 0 BRAND 	 • 	
CI Will • 	I'R 	HOWARD 3 

5th. ST. 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 

	

0P4P-PSOP S ILUPIEIR' • 	 - 
01 SUPtlgtAt4D 	 Tocistees 	 Haddock Fillet 

Meat Dinners 	 All Meat Bologna 	s 	 ICI CRIAM or 111,11111111311 	6 	 CPOOD THRU OCT I 	 U~.'NOV THRU Oct I 
1 	1 	 1 	 It GOOD THRU OC 	 GOOD IHNU Oct I 	 Na 10.- 

FRENCH AVE. & 2 	
SANFORD 

VIRGINIA PItROShI 
P,O Io* 1214 
S.fci. 

CQ$$4 LUllS 
$114757 

Ca11.b.u',. 

HILD* 
bI SI5 

D.ltcim, 
PEG AUNT JEMIMA 

BUTT LX 

Wd4Tes 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 

1 I 
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Queen Candidates Needed 	
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Monday, OCt0biri'''.' 

Police Investigate Shooting 
-— 

U 
Pair Held On Rape Charge 	

'I 

oncnchargedwithrapIflg tssauted by the pair after she 	ig the three were rnvlved 	hch indicated she had been and Mtl!er are 
being held 	flobertClaryHop'e,43,of 1413 

a Sanford woman and a StIOFII accepted a ride to her home in a minor auto mishap n 	
5t'i,ltjiflCS. Both Byrd without bond at the county jail. South Locust Avenue, Sanford, 

man accused of shooting from her boy friend's Ccic 	Avenue and Florida 	
was charged Saturday night 

	

A an argument were separate later Joined by Miller and Byrd. called. 	
shooting of Richard Treharn, 

Sanford and Seminole County county investigator, said the jumped out of the car and told 	
of the Fountain Lounge 

'I 	
incidents investigated by 	It. Sgt_ A. J. Calangelo. 	Calangelo said the girl 	

35,ofSanfOrd,lnthep1rkinglOt • anothermanintheaftermathof residence, where they were Highway Patrol troopers were 	
with aggravated assault in the 

detectives in a weekend of girl became ill at the party and the investigators she had been 	
Restaurant, French Avenue. 

violence, 	 her friend asked Byrd and raped. 	
---. 	 LI. William l.ykens, Sanford 

detective, reported Hope was 
jailed on $2,000 bond after 

Treharn was shot twice, in the 
Street and Herbert Lee Byrd. 	Later, the woman reported medical examination, the 

Donald Lee Miller, 20. Church Miller to take her home. 	Later. it was confirmed 	

leg and in the chest with slugs 
19, of SR 46 cast, both Sanford, 

	

the men drove her to Brisson victim had been involved in 	 — 

from a .38 caliber pistol. 
ere jailed on rape charges Avenue where they each took s.eually activity, the detective 

early Sunday after a 20-old turns assaulting her. 	 added.  

L - — 	 reported she was sexually the girl's house, the car con- had bruises about the body. 	c 	
-. 	 Treharn was removed to 

female resident of 11th street 	Still later, while on the way to 	Calangelo said the woman 

and was reported in good" 
condition this morning by a 

Seminole Memorial Hospital • 

hospital spokesman. Lykens 
said he did not know all the 
details which caused the Robbery Suspects argument and resultant 
shooting. 

1 

I - — 

Dachn (left)and John Krider worked with 
GOOD SAMARITAN Home supporters Robert Enter G ui l ty Pleas  
steering committee to raise funds for new 	

BN MARION BET11KA the lescr offense of the first nolle prossed the first count and  building, 	
count, 	possession 	of 	a the defendant is remanded t Staff Photo

I 	 U. •h 4 1)' WLfli kS.dfl 
received a respite from 

trying prohibited drug in less than five custody.  

	

grams. In the negotiited plea, 	Lester Westerman, charged United Fund 	 cases in those set for trial 
en- the second count was nolle with buying, receiving and 	CLINK' MOTHER Mrs. Raymond Duncan 

ding last Friday, with the ac- prossed. A PSI was ordered and aiding in the concealment of 	welcomes new teachers ('hervl Brown, from 
cused either entering guilty the defendant released on stolen property, pleaded guilty 	Kentucky, and Robert I)eyling. Ohio. to Bear Elderly, Children pleas, having their cases 

recognizance. 	 to the lesser offense of at- 	Ike Elementary School. dropped or continued. 	
(',uv Denny, charged with tempted concealment of stolen 	 i Ann Riley Photo) Carl Neal, charged in four breaking and entering with property.  

separate 	two-count 	lfl• 
intent to commit a felony and  Given Loving Care formations of robber and t' 	grand larceny, pleaded guilty to 

of a firearm in commission of a the lesser offense of the first 
felony, pleaded guilty as count; breaking and entering 

Dy ANN SIECZKOWSKI 

	

	which Mother Wilson is pastor. charged in two of the in- with intent to commit a 
The home was founded in 1946. formations to both counts in misdemeanor. The state nolle 

..To provide shelter and Gradually enlarged and tin- each. Judge Salfi ordered a prossed 
the second count and 

	

nursing care in a contest of 	proved, it now has a capacity presentence 	investigation the defendant is under PSI. 

	

Christian love and concern for 	for SO patiens, with a total of 26 1 PSI and remanded the 	
Robert Chapman, charged 

	

aged and handicapped persons 	currently registered there. 	defendant to custody. The state 
with possession of cannabis 

	

without regard for race, color, 	Over 	the 	years, 	ap- nolle 	prossed 	(dropped) sativa L. plead guilty to the 

	

creed or national origin, and at 	proximately O0 persons have charges in the to other 
- lesser included offense of 

the most reasonable rates." 	known the love and care of the formations, 	 possession of less than five 

	

This Is the purpose of the team of 'Good Samaritans" 	A co-defendant, Elisha grams. Chapman Is remanded 
Good Samaritan Home, located under the leadership of Mother Partner, also facing the same to custody pending PSI. 

	

at 804 Mulberry Avenue in 	Wilson. 	 charges, pleaded guilty as 	James Grace, charged with 

	

Sanford and supported in part 	In addition to the care charged In two of the in aggravated assault, pleaded 

	

by United Fund of Seminole 	provided at the main building, formations to both counts in guilty to the lesser offense of County. 	 there is a shelter for homeless each. A PSI was ordered and assault and battery. He is 
On May 3, all residents of the children and a day care center the defendant remanded to released on recognizance upon 

	

old building housing the Good 	for children of working parents. custod) - The state nolle prossed special conditions which are Samaritan Home were moved This facility is called 'Rest the other two counts.
that 
 he be remanded to custody 

	

Into the new building This 	Haven". 	 Darlene Sirtoli was charged upon weekends for three weeks. 

	

building was made possible 	Additionally, there is a with a two-count information of A PSI was ordered. 

	

through the determination, 	storehouse In which is gathered possession of a prohibited drug 	Rollie Barber, charged with endless how's of work and every sort of useful material and carrying a concealed breaking and entering with 

	

pleading, and prayers of great 	donated by the public—such firearm stemming from a 	intent to commit a felony and 

	

good faith which were offered 	items as furniture, clothing. 2 Orange-Seminole County drug grand larceny, pleaded guilty to 

	

up for the success of the project 	appliances, dishes, fuel and raid. 	 the lesser offense of the second 

	

to pi-ode tin approved home 	every kind of useful material. 	Miss Sirtoi pleaded guilty to -mint, pett% larceny The state 
for those 	residents who live 	These items are dispensed 	 - 	-- - - 
Uwe. 	 under the direction of Mother 

The ramrod of this building Wilson to those who request 

	

fund campaign to acquire the 	and are found needy.  

	

new homeiohn Krider--a man 	Because this facility is 
whose enthusiasm and deter- recognized as vitally Important — 

	

minatlon to Insure that these to the community. It enjoys the 	 OR 

	

residents would have a place to good will and support of people 

	MORE 

	

live, and that Rub)' Wilson, 	and organizations throughout 

	

founder and president of the 	the entire area. 

	

Good Samaritan Home Board, 	It also enjoys the support of 
would be allowed to continue 	the United Fund of Seminole 

15 FURNITURE 

	

her truly "Good Samaritan County. If you wish to assist this 	 SALES 
actions." 	 Home in any way, please call 

	

With Krider all the way and 322..331 or donate to the United p 	Y. 1792 	 CASSELBERRY 	- 
serving also as the keeper of the 	Fund.  
books was Robert Daehn. 	 -- - -- - 

ayI 

Soiju' 	S.'i,iiriolr 	County 	
•1' 

	

beauty will reign as Queen for 	 . 

it Day,'' 	 ' 	— 	 . 	
Mr and 'tr 	Ifr,.rt Wise. 	cedar \v" , 

	

In conjunctIon with the 	 . 	 . 	
are announcing the engagement and forthcoming marriage 

	

rounty hearing Conservation 	of their dwughter, Miss Wannetta Faye Rnmh'' (Thes'u'r. to 

	

.Isi,iboree, sponsored by the 	 - 	:.': 	 - 	 Steven P. 1 1 ffey, son of Mr anti Mrs Rudolph I Fs;ff.'y, l"2 

	

'1 rt('aunty Road Runners C. It 	 .. 	
: - - 	

. 	W Woodland Drives also of ibis 4'IIV 

	

(lot., there will al-up i' a t,t'u,uty 	 ' 	 " 	 . 	. 	
-4 	The bride-elect, who was horn in (nrnt.'r .rtt M'i .s i 

fitlt'St, 	 - 	-. '.., 	1%9 graduate of Seminole High School ,hor#' The 
- 

. 	
member of i-U ('lob and )C1' (lob She belongs to lAdle' 

	

Ats.iit 6,0(X) p.r'u.ns are es- 	
Auxiliary Fleet Reserve Association arid is employed by 

	

s'it.'d to attend the jai:ilx.ree 	 , 	. 	
. 	 Wardfleet, Montgomery Ward. Sanford 

	

hc'ilul.'d for Sunday, Oct. 29, 	/.. .. 	 . 	 . ..' 	 - 
.•. 	 Born in Oceanside, Calif., Mr r.uffey is the grandson of 

from 	10 a in. to 6 p.m.,  at 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 \trs. p W. fuller, Faber, Va - and Mr and Mrs. I. P Dn(- 

,?Ifor(l ('Me ('enter. 	 . 	 fey, 2444 Sanford Ave , an(nrd. 

-. -. 	
- 	 The future bridegroom was graduated from Seminole 

Pr , weeds from Ii.' event WI 	 111gb Scho',l rn 19M whs'rt' he was a member of Dii' Club. II.' 

qripnient It, teach 	' 	 .er'ied a tour-year tour of duty with the 11 S. Air Faroe, 

	

h.ird of hearing children of 	 tatinned in Iceland. 

"mninolo ('aunty. 	 Mr. iitfey, who is a Black Belt Karate expert, received 

	

Among the exciting festivities 	 his Mstw)ate in Science degree from Seminole Junior CiIleg*' 

	

planned for the (lay is a beauty 	 md plans to attend Florida Technological University for his 

	

pigeant scheduled for 2 p.m. 	 It. S. degree. I-Ic is employed by B. W. Collins lawn Spraymn 

Inc.. Sanford. 

	

(7.ntestnnts are needed' 	 .\IISS WANNEiT,\ FAYE (IIESSER 	 The wedding will tie an event of Ian 13, 1973, it I 18 

	

Applicants must be single ana 	 m , t flirt stian Mk,qlnnarv Alliance (Thiwrh, Sanford 

	

between the ages of 16 and 21, 	 - 

	

The queen will receive a crown, 	 - 	- 
a trophy, one dozen roses, a 
sa vinmis hand anti treasure  

ifJ1 tr 	 G arden Club C alciii a i-  is Yvonne Fryer, 

YVONNE FRYER, 1972 	.te C. B. lth(llo Club 	ho Is the irs-County Queen 	 . 

't will t'txsrdin'tte the "Out'en For i l)'u" 	and was also state queen last 	Circles of Sanford Garden 	Progr.irn, blooming plants 	a rn . A t Garden  

R 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 year. For information call 	flub will meet for the month of 	Speaker, Mr David A. DeVoll. Program. "Ring around 1'a' 	fl 	it ;irh!n Center  

beauty pageant which will take place Oct. 29 at 	Yvonne at 322-7283 	 October as follows: 	 Extension Agent. 	 Roses.' Workshop for bazaar Program, Bazaar Wnrk.stioj 

Sanford Civic ('enter. 	 hurry' Time is running out' 	CAMELLIA: Friday, Oct 13, 	
Bring bag lunch. 	 Hostesses, Mrs W B Brtnso 

9:34) a in.. at Garden Center. 	 m.t \Tr 

Program, Boutique Workshop, 	PALM: Thursday, Oct. 12, tO 	HIBISCUS: Friday. Oct. 

Mrs. U Andrew Speer 	 a rn. at Garden Center for a I 00 p.m. at Garden Center 

Fantasyl.snd Workshop 	Speaker. R.D. Wesley, who' 

Vicki  I 	Gage
,-- 	 CENTRM,: Thursday, t):t, hostess, Mrs. Ned Ju:an. 	'speak on Hypnosis. Hostesses, 	MAC.NOI.I CUIC.LE. ot 

, . - 	

.. 	 12, 10:30 am. at the home of 	
Mrs. Roy Davis, MrtJ E. 12, at Garden Center, at ¶J: 

 - 	 Mr
sl 

s. John Pugh with Mrs. E J. 	
Gradick and Mrs W 0 am. for workshop Hnstesse 

- Peeples co-hostess. Cook-out. 	ROSE Friday. Oct. 13. i 	livingston. 	 Mrs. P 1.. Elmore and Mrs 

S 
	Balboul

Fri-it Iia". 

Bernard  	
'. 	 Le Petit Salon Installs 

MIMOSA. Thursday, Oct 

Le Petit Salon No. 732 chapeau. Mrs. Peggy Stoke, 	aLsiere, Mrs. Letha Ward; Gardens in Orlatil!,, N11,311.1U, 

Exchanue Vows 	- 	 •,. 	 l)epartrnental do Seminole !i dems hapeau permiere. •irrhiviste, Mrs. Erniley Mrs C I.. W:illi9 

County held an installation of Mrs. Mollie Steudle; la 
demi Green, I aumorner, Mrs. c,va 

officers at Holiday ton in 	
Wynne; stand-in for la con- 

Smnford, Sept. 12. 	
deuxieme chapeau, Mrs. Betty clerge was Mrs. Olga Hunter, 	.JTT4'W1.1f 1' • 

New officers are Le petit Yeager; 	la 	secretaire, stand-in for !a (lemi-chapeau  

Miss Vicki L)-nn Gage and Bernard C. Harbour were 	 - 	 , ;- 	 ---- _____- 	— premiere. Mrs Betty Lueckt'r  
Installing officer, 

united in 1101)' Matrimony, Aug. 19, 1972, at hubbard Chapel  
Garden. Denton, Texas. 	 . 	 1 	 , 	 , 

• 	 Emma Adams, national part- MONTHLY 
David ('a.skey officiated at the nuptial ceremony. 	 . 	 , ()rfl I tli,' 	1!(I1 .'1ii.vi liars" 	nership chairman for Area C, 

Southern Division, spoke to the 	WITH PVT. LESSONS 
group. 

lillebride Is the daughter of Mr. andMirs. Victor R. Gage, & 	 Salon 732 received the 
Department Memberihtp 	

CANNON 
-idormnk Ls the son of Mr. and Mrs. enton-and the bi 	 -~els .11emb(-iir.ship Co 

 
e(-) 	Award at the Mirrhe 	 music Co. 

- 	 . 
rbour, King.; 1,ane, Sanford. Sherwood E. Pa 	 department ctmvent1on and ,i

644-7600 

Attending the brideas 
 

maid of honor was her sister, Miss 
	 personal award from the 	. 	- 

Cathy Gage, Barry Moors of Gilmer, Texas, served the 	 - 	 By: MARILYN (flUfl1 	 deoarenteI chapeau. 	 -- 43-5708 

lmmeduitdy following the ceremony the bride's parents 
entertained at a reception at their home. 

Following a wedding trip to t,azatlan, Mexico, the 
newlyweds are making their home in Denton where both are 

students at North Texas State Uni"ersity. 

S 

Medallion 
Dispenser 

with each 12-roll 

order of "Scotch" 

Brand Magic Trans-

parent tape - the 

office favorite. 

A classic on any 

dosk, its a dis-

p.sns.r when open, 

paperweight 

when it's closed, 

Li. 
lioldi Scotch 0810 
Trans patent Top. 
'i- of $ 94 per ,.iI 

2,- at $1.23 p•r ton 

Milgeorge 
stuart !13) t oo Wool""OtuJO. %A-

fgIr! mull 

-I 

bridegroom as best man.  

	

1Iji1 	 - 	'   

'17he Morning Star School 

	

4 	 Women's Auxiliary will hold 
their annual membership 
coffee on Tuesday, Oc-t. 10. for 
the benefit of Morning Star 01111". 	
School 	for 	Exceptional 
Children. located at 9rA' Leigh 	

Jw~.D' 
Avenue. Orlando. 
nis coffee Aill be held at the 

MRS. BERNARD C. BARBOUI( 	 ir. hoeof Mrs. Jeanne Rodriquez 
- 	 -- - 	 in ILdden Estates, 409 Melanie 	 - 	 phone 5- 

Way, Maitland, from 10:00 a. 	 104 

in. to i:00 P. m 	
E. FIRST ST  

All 	past, present and 	 WSTERCHARGE 	BANK AMER I CARD 

nrnsra.'tivp members will 	 STORE HOURS 9 TO 5:30 EACH DAY 

BULK 

ZIPPERS 
7 9 12 m 

inch 
'QC each 
113 20 22 

inch 

20C EACH 
Through cooperative efforts in 
close concert with Mother 
Wilson and her board and with a 

ELECT team of citizens who comprised 
the steering committee, they 
were able to announce that the 
horn.,, was finally read)- for 
Occupancy. 

Good Samaritan Home Is a ___ WILLIAM P. "BUD" LAYER non-profit corporation 
associated with the Free Will 
Holiness Church of Sanford, of 

Society
Mrs. Marshall Dancy Jr. 

Deat11int 	 NEW MANAGER $ 
STRETCH TERRY 

Pow 

Wa', .iJ13 

Now 299 'Id. SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 

Arrives 

In State 
By J.T. MA('FEELV 
Associated Press Writer 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. 
(AP)— A series of medical 
examinations and debriefings 
begin today for Navy Lt. Mark 
Gartley of Dunedin. Fbi., freed 
after four years in North 
Vietnam prisons. 

"This is really coming 
borne," Gartley said after 
stepping off an Air Force plane 
at Jacksonville Naval Air 
Station Sunday. "Even though I 
was in the U.S., I was still 
anticipating coming from New 
York to my home state of 
Florida. I really feel good." 

He told newsmen he couldn't 
elaborate on a press conference 
held earlier in the day at New 
York, lere 1w declared he was 
never held incommunicado by 
the military after arriving in 
Oils country Last Thursday eve-
ning with two other freed 
POW'. 

Gartley said he did regret not 
being able to "meet the families 
of other prisoners who had 
come to talk to me" at Kennedy 
International Airport in New 
York. 

The flier said his treatment in 
North Vietnam prisons since his 
'ipture in August 1968 was hu-

'e, "but it is still a prison, 
'sypriwn in the world." 

Marie Chillemni, a student at the  
RequesL 	for 	women's 	scrool who won a silver medal 

	

news and photo coverage 	in the Free Form Acrobatics 	POLYESTER CREPE I parties, clubs, etc.) shou:d 	Division of the Special Olym- 
be made at least a week in 	pies for handicapped Children 
advance. 	 in Santa Monica. Calif.. will 	 PRINTS 

Engagement and wedding 	entertain the guests. 

Herald 	office, 	should 	be 	Good 	Foundation 
forms, 	available 	at 	The 	 Were 3.99 

accompanied by a black and 	It facial hair ' 	Premllmmi('flt 	 N 	
yd. 

199 
 white glossy studio photo at 	.m 	wrinkles and laugh 	lint's 

least 	five 	days 	before 	M c, 	deep, 	the 	best 	0.1.w 	of 
miiake'ul' to ue 	i 	a 	translu- 

desired publication date. 	
ion with moht UI - 

Doris Williams. 	icr 	A 	e i d 	all 	matte 	lit 	 Bonded 
Society Editor 	LlidlkN 	make-up u 

wishes 	which 	will 	oiily 	at 
Ii act attt'iitmfl to th'e tl.tws 	TURBO 	ACRYLICS 

i 71 

THE CONFUSION 

r FOR LEADERSHIP 

COTTON DUCK 
.1 

Now 	 88!d 
100 
U yd. 

Values to 3 68 yd. 
54' wide 

Machine Washable i. 

FORWARD IN EDUCATION I 
WITH 

VOTE 

OCT. 3rd 
"BUD" 

w 	. 

, 

BILL AND BARBARA I"ITZ, recent graduates and new members of 
10 	

1 
Starlight Promcnaders Square Dance Club, are captured with John 
Saunders, club valler from Altamonte Springs and Jean and Dell Witt, 
club president. 

I 4 

S1tiai'u' 1)a,ll,sillgr' 

Put Some Fun In YOM* Life 
I 

Who sqI.4are dances"! 	as the great American pastime. 	begin Wednesday, Oct. 4, fromit 7 
i-i 

You'd be surprised! 	 Starlight  1romuenadera 	to &.10 pits., at Sanford Civic 

Cuiiit' and see' 	 Square Dance fluti members 	Center tinder the auspices of 

Square dancing has grown have it bait! 	 Sanford Recreation Depart- 

out of the bir!s and has emerged 	A new class of Instructions 	s1it'nt. 
All couples interested in gxid 

S 	
clean fun, whether you dance or 

, LUnc 	To o Begiii C8SOII 	not, are invited to attend 
sessions. You may take part or 

For Sanford \omans Club 
just watch the group who 

	

) 	dunces in circles and lines as 
well its squares. 

Sanford Woman's Club season will be Wednesday. Oct. 

executive board will meal 
On top of all that, It's good 

	

, beginning with a lUncheOn at 	exercise and will help you 
Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 9:30 a.m. at 
the clubhouse, 	 noon. Members are reminded 	retain youth. 

'ime first nieetlrig of the new tiring a covered (fish. 	 See you there! 

MIX and MATCH 	 POLYESTER DOUBLE 
POLYESTER VOILES KNIT LENGTHS 
and POLYESTER & 
COTTON BLENDS 	

to 

Values to 300 Now 

Now 	 '1  22 	 Yd 
'Id. 

FREEI_ 	Machine and dressmaking 
demonstrations every Wednesday 

—1:C'O p.m.— 

4. 

ri 

, 

-- - 
appearing in The Sanford Herald are 
available to you In 8x10 reprint size 
for $3. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

0 
xetd

T ted 

ALE 

Full Line Of Trims, Notions And Kirsch Hardware. 

Pd Pal Avd by J Culbert, Camp Trea t,  DEMO 
j &J 

I' 
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tao to 	Forty-four of the 50 states 	 — Foreign tconouiu nou hae their own Income 

Vote Oct. 3rd. B 	KENNETH J. FREED Department. sources at State 	
There is no doubt, the experts taxes The same Income is 

taxed again by 318 cities 

Associated press Writer 	the initial drive came from say, that there was a lack of across t e country and the 

WASHINGTON APi — State the then-Secretary Maurice 
H. direction as well as divisions of list of cities witl a local 

y 	
Starts who, they maintain, was responsibility. interagency ri• income tax k e e p s getting 

are winning their fight to keep dogmatic in his belief that 
the vatry and not enough emphasis longer 	

VINCE FECHTEL 	49.4% 
P Department officials say the  

the Commerce and Treasury State Department was in. on economic policy in State. 
	Ohio, to name one state 

	

of handling economic The most-promising foreign- Is  prime example of threat- 	 Next Opponent 	26.8% 
t4departments from taking over capable  

Iz the major role In U.S. foreign 	matters. 	
service officers fought to stay ening rebellion The possi- 

economic policy. 	
The new Commerce seen'- out of the economic sections 	h I lit v of a constitutional 

Already faced with the loss of tar)-. Peter Peterson, is de- 	
But nob', particularly since amendment repealing t he 
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Rogers Turns In Resignation 

New Head Coach At Seminole 

4 

The Herald. Five members of 
the Roosters Club met wIth 
Redding to discuss the situation 
at the school. "Something 
needed to be done, but we didn't 
knose what it was We tried to 
explain nor com"erfl In the ad-
ministration, but we didn't 
suggest anything," 

Mercer went on to szis that 
many of the problems dLsc'ussed 
at the meeting were complaints 
aired by players and parents. 
"Many complained they 
weren't getting the type of 
training neressar 

Reddini. give-s the Roosters 

Following that tin, the 
Seminoles have suffered two 
5'&'Utt%'C shutout losses. 
Gainesville blasted the 
Seminoles 53-0 in Rig Eight 
Conference action and then 
Friday night Winter Park 
blanked the Tribe 340 

The Seminoles face a tough 
schedule for the remainder of 
the season, but Boyles feels that 
the Tribe has a chance to win 
some of these with Young 
changing some of the plays and 
attempting a turnabout of the 
plight of the team 

Club credit for helping the 
athk'tiC program at Seminole 
High survive. The Boasters 
Club has been responsible for 
funding iwch of the program 
arid for tmpr"vemeflt of the 
playing facilities at the Sanford 
Municipal Stadium. 

The Seminoles tuwe a 1*2 
record going into this week's 
action. Thec I opened the season 
With z& lf'.i win over the Ovu'dis 
Lions. But even though they 
won, the Seminoles did not have 
xi good game The Lions could 

tuwe ensil% wor, th' gains' 

high school, coach before 
cnmtn Ir Seminole High He 
was I, coach at it high school in 
Tennessee and was head coach 
during the second 5eK.flti 

Rectdtn4 didn't elaborate on 
reasons for asking Rogers to 
resign. Rumors circulating 
were that several members, of 
ttu Roosters Cluh at the school 
got together and asked that 
Rogers he removed John 
Metre:. president of the 
Roasters Club, denied these 
rumors 

We made no r&-nmmenda-
tirr whnl-s-e"er. Mercer told =1 

knowledge of the game and 
rsonai qualifications as an 

educator and Leader will he is 
great asset during the rebuild-
in program at Seminoic 
High " 

Ynun pLayed thret- vears of 
varsttc fnothal at the Universi-
t'of Tennecet' under head 
coach Doug r)icke. Young wzs  

captain of th l% VOL,,that went 
U, the (;ator Bowl .Ttuu as uLci-
flteke s Last season at Tenne'.-
see before,  Lx went to Florida 

According to Athlrti 

Director Grey Boyles. Young 

ha.c two vear exnerieivi' as it 

FIN 1,Alt\ A\1,01 
Herald Spirts F4LUIT 

With the toughest game of the 
Iri-, sea.wn just four day 
was. the Semtholr High, Fight-

tni Senunalci, are under Uu 
leadershIp of it no-%% head fool- 
a1l coach 
Principal .lak ILedding an-

nri&inced Dx appointment Of Hill 
nung as the new roach thLi 

morning YnunU will begin 
work tmmethate). preparing 
tu team for their battk with 
.iketand Kathleen thv Thurs-

night in Lakeland. 

11in t;i with coach Jun 
lthgers SaLurda morning, 

dtscussed the problem, and 
suggested that he resign. Az'-
cording to Rogers. he railed 
Redding. Sunda and offered 
his resignation. Jr. is statement 
ts.cued b ltetldtn this morn-

he said, -,it is in the best 
interest of all eonrned. 

Young was an assistant coach 
and the defensive coordinator 
under Rogers. In announcing 
'lnung'c appointment. Redding 
said "I have the utmost con-
fidence it, him. both as x 
teacher and it roach. I feelhis 

It 
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Rogers Unhappy 
It 

With 
onditions 

k 

Give YDulig A Chwt 

a 
a 

1,e*, ,..,bop the Id s.ain "vt'n 	uuidr.' cr I)4't ttorr II 

the' middle of it stream' doesxY appt ti the Fightiri, 
S.nunole-s lull Young will be' taking over the head roactun 
chores thu. week after Jim llogerF res.gnntion 

Iicwt't judge Young's utility tn the outcome' of thisweel. 

!Ufl)t Lakeland Kathleen is one- of the tughe.st  teams on the 
Stminok Achr(1uLt, and Sanford will have theft hands full 

Itogers nin not have been the best road in this world, 
but he can't be held tatalt' responsible for the outcome of Dx-
first three games Mter all, the Senflnolej Lack size, e.-
perienrt' and depth and they are tackling one of the toughest 
rhrdu1es ever tarnl in ii &rnunoli Iligt tern. 

Ope Today 

Aillori at Uit (riantii-Senunok Jai-Alai F onUn aeneti 

with i fllatlnt"t' performance t0d831. A night performance- is 
schrttuicd for 71'4 ;, 

Mite fronton has it Ir-11111 1.0(1' seat balron, putting th 

sealing capacft' at over 3,000. Escalators and it high speec 
elevator have been m,ctalied Li carry people t1i the bakon 

Cntnes for tonight's performance are 

First game doubles spectacular seven ill seven poInts 1 
Arte-Yzo 2 Angel.Joat' 3 L=-Toni 4. Rene-Zarrt' ! 
Marun-llcngo II U Ibarri,.Bathde ' ,ahe-Pedrnsa 11 Er-
dav.-Gandi 

Second game- doubles spectacular seven to seven points. I 
Angel-'z.z 2 Erdoza-Pedrosa 3. lbarris-Zarrt 4. l(t'ne'-Jue 

Arte.(srand 	Mart-Toni '' &ila.Hengo&i II L Lazu.hastid1 
Third game doubles spectacular seven to, seven potnici 

Angel-Grzind 2 Lizu.2erre 3 Erdozxs-llengozi II 4. Sala-Tow 
L Ibarxs.Jose £ Manxri.Baictida 2. Fermirt-Yza 9. Arte-

h"rdroii 
Fourth gunw doubles spectacular seven U seven points 1 

Sab,.11a.stidii 2 Bnvu4'edrose4 3 Rene-Gandi 4. Ibarra-Lam 
Chuctu.4.usa £ Peru,-Pedro -, Azcis.MaftOTell 8 Fernun- 

Mt'nctul 
tftI1 (.umt' doubles five poInti- 1 Eguns-Pedru 2 Penis-

Arro-(sartti' 4 Quinits-Juan f (,ast,.Eiorri U 
Maiiolt'-ML.ii' Ut!rZi 

SixUi game doubles five points American elimination 1. 
Fermiie.1.&j 2 Aicas-Gafldt 3. Chuctm-MurtgreLl 4 Qutnitti-
Menctui L lluvu-'Caballero)C. AltwTh•LLILc 2. }Jcru,.Pedro f, 

.iuliui.laica 
Seventh game doubles five points American elimination I 

ArIe'-lIeflgohe 112 Erdaza-Toni 3. L*zu-Joax' 4. Marurt-Zarre L. 
Angel.Prndrewil C Axcis-Yzit 2 Ilnyn-Losa C. ltem-Menchn 

Eighth game doubles it , five points 1. Gasti-Luu 2 Atturui-
Atustiri 3. Pcius.GartW 4 QuintteiMultUCrZLe L. Manolt'-Elorrt 
I Arris-Juan 

Ninti g.inee- singles sw('Ltrula' sever. tu seven points 1. 

CIwctk' 2 Lout' 3 Quinite 4 Caballero L . Juan £ Elorri 2 

Marto-rell 8 
Tenth game singles six points 1 JultU 2, Area 3 Muguerza 

4 Gash is (;arita U. Manoth 2 Augustln 
Eleventh game spectacular seven to seven points 1. 

Cburhii-thistidn 2 F.guu..Menchn 3. Fermin-Martorell 4 
Azca'I.Ws 3 11iivD.1iIc1i Ii .1UIIUS.1- l!dTO 2 Rcnt'.Cabalier'i' U 

Mtunis.LAal. 
lwel!LL game doubles to seven paints 1 Quinhto-CalutHerli 
Altunas-Elorn 3. Gaati.Mnrtorell 4 Manolo4.uLs is Cgwz.- 

C.arito 1. 	iiltt('-,\usim 	Arrls.Murerza it Penis-Juan 

Camp 

'oungslere see'lurq: tu miprovi their baseball skills will 
want to have their parents enroll them in the' Orlando 
Baseball Cam; which is slated to open Saturdin. October 2 at 
hover Sisurvs Field in Orlando. 

This- tiny? will meet twict a month during October. 
Noventher, lkventher and January. The) will work out 
every other Saturday except where' holidays nun interfere 
and thel ckantes will be announced 

There- will he' two age groups. One is for boys ages eight 
through i2 and the other is for boys 13 to 18 years of age. 
Sessions will start promptly at 19.3( a.m. each }iaturda and 
end around 12:30 or I p.m. There will be bus service' for boys 
from Mattianit, Winter Park and Pine Hills. Pickup locations 
will be arrnnunceil after rrgistriitrnns are' complete 

The eight sessions over the- tow monU, period will be 

de'.uted entirely to teaching the basic tundantentals 01 
baseball, Proper throwing, catching, fielding, hitting and 
running will be included Actual playing along with in-
dividual instruction will be done with each boy. 

Wes Rinker will ciduct the school along with other 
professional guest instructors' Rinker has operated camps 
far the, past cot years. Heplyed professional for four years 
in the Giants organization. In addition he scouted part-time 
fur the' St L,ouu Cardinals for ncurt 1(1 Years and has 
authored a book 'l'lw Basic Fundamentals of baseball' 
which will woes be published. 

Registration fee for the entire session is 330. This tee' 
includes msurunce. Bays must furnish their own glove' and 
stwt. Other equipment will 1w fura'shed ti the- camp. There 

will be a limit in to fur number of boys that will Lx' acctpted 

Seminole High head football 	About 15(i boys showed up for 

. - Iach Jim Rogers was asked to football practice when it 

	

resigr. Saturda' morning. 	
opened. the largest turnout 	

7 IMP- 
, 

following his team's second 
ever, hut there was equipment 

consecutive shutout joss 
 

	

for oil' 90. Rogers also pomtec: 	 - 	 - 
.14 

Rogers said the move real1 
	

out that some varsity pLayer- 	 '-1 

	

wasn't ii 5UtTI5t and that 1w LUIVV It, share their shoes am 	 ' 

expected 	
head gear with junior varsit 	' . . 	 ', -' 

W. 
Rogers had already 

 
players "Hene ran you build U;- 

Iu mind to quit at the end of 	a player's morale when ha 

	

season But principal Jack doesn't even have his 
owr 	 -' - 

Leciding met with Rogers equipment" 

Saturdo' morning and asked 	Rogers said he was prnmLz' 

:rr the re-signatinn 	
an office to work out of Las' 

sgers was vc' unhappy March He told The- Herald th;- 

thl 	conditions at Seminal 	he I inal1 had to move' ever' 

ch 'It was a constant 
thing out of the roam and nw'.' 

	

there' was no oppor- 	the hell'.') furniture in by tn nr 

tunit) Ui coach" Rogers aLso self in August There was an at: 

- 	

- 	 rnniment.ed UUIt tx' has U spend conditioner put in, but there 	
.•, 

I \ I Li I 'AIF. quarlerhlirI Chut'L lorwin :1 i 	i':ied 	 "more- time counseling than were large openings around it 	
eu.. 

lighting Seminole during Friday nights action. ltirgan led his team 	
coaching:' 	

that have never been sealed 	he said he feels the schedule is 

to 	:4-0 win over the Seminoles Winter Pan; is no 3-I' on the season 	
Rogers pointed out several 	Rogers told The Herald that too tough far 	Semino. 

whik- Sanford 	
things that he' felt were he thought the new rcach, Bill that they're "in over their 

detrimental U the football pre.- Young, will do a vood Job But heads" 

	

Roger Hodges Photo: 	grain atSeminok High "It was 
impossible to, keep the morale 
up working under the- conditions 

Rogen said that hu wu! Second Straig t Hornets Tagge Tough pronit.sed last SP714 01al b 

weight and agilit) program 

would be' set up at Seminole He- 

By Hounds' Copeland 	Loss Inf licted 
weight anti ag'. program 
wasn't established and that 	 If 

I IIEitK CISH 	WinUt five' straight running 11w secont perino with. 	
some' of the stations or, the "in- • • 	

Seminoles Herald Sports Writer 	plays before' keeping himself point scared and the Hornets tide quat 
	weight machine 

Many lire- e'ullini Bishop 	1.vniar3Four tht net t 
and going 2b yard.,, it- Liu luid their 7-41 lead at the in- dO;tg::k also asked for 

Moore s 14-: '-tt-Lor% 	downs it was Vat: Winkle' doini- 	in a rapidly played 
third lockers, with lacks, to be in- 

Lvnumo it mild MCIfl- can- 	the- work and finally Conrail period ont is plays again 	
stalled in the varsit) dressing 	The Winter Part: Wildcats with 7 :is left in the- first half 

ferenct- upset but 1.Vniail 	Inking up the mittdk and c11- Greytiounds were stymied b- 	
room This wasn't clone, and scored 21 points in the third 	The nest time Winter Pan, 

Dirt: Copelanci is not one 	f 	c1in the- left end tooling ttt red twnkie- 	
there are currenti) over 50 boys 	period to highlight a 34.0 win got control of the ball, thc 

them 	 LYman defense' ont't' again, Tim effort 	
USUW the' room that has only 3U over the Sanford Seminoles Fri- rolled to thTee 	seduUvt ft 

"We' kne'. they'd Ix' tough 	lIUlt)onl booted the' extTls paint 	The Hounds were' afforded 	
5tiil5 	 cia) night at the Sanford Mum- downs before the Sanfo 

and tried Li tell our kids just and it was 2-4 with: four nunutes scoring opportunity Late- in the 	
hogers said that there' is a cipal Stadium 	 defense held The half ende 

that' said Copeland afterward 	left in the period 	 period when Glen 
Hill high rate of locker room 	Richard Denyer ran for three without another score. 

"But the) the Greyhounds 	
Lyman then put nit a drive' of recovered a fumble at the thirver), which can only Ix' touchdowns for the Wildcats. 

	Sanford received the sec'onc 

choose' Us find out far thenis- 	its own whirls moved its the Hornet 13 with 4
:55 on the clock stopped b putting in lockers the Tribe keyed their defense on half opening kickoff. mo'.'t't 

selves and before' the realized Hornet Ui where' then old Two running plays 	
that can be lacked 	 standout Clarence Latimer. seven yards in three plays. ant 

hose tougt it was too Into ' 	
nemisis. the penalty, ruined Hounds- at the seven and before 	

Rogers said that players are Latimer scored once. 	punted. The Parkers took over 

Unilihu the narrow victors 	their effort The- penalty was s they could get the third play 	
sometimes forced to use- wet 	Winter Park toot: the opening and scored two plays later 

over Mainland when Lu' felt t: 	holding call against it 
Lvnuui thc were cited for delay with towels because the dryer in the kickoff, but was forced to punt DCflyer ran 	ya.-ds before' 

'.;a niort- o a slopp) 	Lint'iiuii will, appeared to L* 4:Ot left ir- the- period. 	wi- 	
gym laundry room doesn't 	on fourth down Jnhnn Gordon Lan')' Baker tackled him. After 

torniiiinre In the- Hounus. 	mereh keeping i hornet tram (lie siui;' 21 seconds had run off wart. 
	 toot- the' punt. but fumbled Jim a pair of 15 yard penalties, one- 

('opeland was man- impressed lulling, the' official whir did not the clack, the rule' cabs for 	
Rogers said the school utso Hoftnuns recovered for he against each team. Denver 

with the effort of the- Hornets, set' the play from start ti finish, seconds allowance. 	
lacked thu proper amount of Parkers Once again Winter dirTied 40 yards for the score, 

culling then, the- "hardest called the' holding 	
The infraction hurt as a 

third equipment and uniforms 	Park stalled on the first series Lovett converted to put las 

hitting team we've I act,ti , 	

Neither team was able to down run netted only five yards Redding said the school spent 
of downs and punted. Sanford team in front 2(1-0 with 8:02 left 

years' 
	twi mount much of an offensive' the and the Hounds chose' to shoot *3.0(15 reconditioning the old also failed to move- the' ball, and in the third quarter. 

"The) twve' great pursuit." rest of the half as tin' defenses for a field goal winch Wullict: equipment. but Rcgems said the a 36 yard punt by Levi 
	With 4:0(1 left us the third 

said Copeland "we' knese that were' just toe' stubborn The' ball sucressfull' macit' from 	
pads. shoes and other items put Winter Park in possession period, Latimer climaxed a 54- 

prior U tin' game.- but could hilt 	s'tlatiL''t! hand s"."r tinie' is 	v.irci' liWil'. 	
weren't holding up 	 of the ball on the Sanford 	yard drive with a one-yard 

generate' Ufl) kind of offense Li 	 - 	 - 

-- 	 yard line. 	 spurt for a touchdown, Lovett 
Winter Park marched to kicked to make the score 274 

-.0th: that 	 three

. 

,nn it wasn't itecau,se' tilt 
	first downs and Denver 	David Krogel picked up the 

Hound coaching staff was"! - 	

' litnoxed the' dn'.-t- with 	0110 final touchdown of the game 

Irving They atteni;itu'tI sever,, 	

arci run fur the touchdown . when he scored an a 43-yard run 

reverses to contain the' Home: 	
The kick, failed and Winter Park with just 14 seconds left us the • 

pursuit One went for is 
	 led &.0with 2:4 left in tlw initial third frame Lovetl kicked to 

yard gain earl) in the ganie 	 - 	

- 	 period. 	 make Die score 10, 

while- the- second rt'sutttrd in; i- 	
- 	 Sanford openedthe second 	The ball changed hands 

period with a punt and Winter several times in the final 
Jos*, Jumble. at it crucial point 

the contest 	
' 	

Park marched SU yards in eight period, but there was nu 

late- 	 plays to scare t)enyer went scoring. Winter Park sub- 

Hut there- was not denym4: the 
NttLon win 	 Dun 

from 11w his-yard line and stituted freely, replacing 

Hornets of Harr 	 Lovett kicked the PAT to starting quarterback Churl 

drove' tv paydirt the first Unit 
they touch the pigski n. Usuti 	 S 	

put the- Wildcats in front 	Morgan with second-struige-1 

tin- twrti driving Ed VanWim.' 	

Pat Thomas 

	

advantage the' Horns': 	

The loss left the Seminoles 

Li' best a 	
yard! w - 	 - 	

' wif,h a 1-2 record while the' 

sustained march: that ate 
	'. advanced 	 tetro-Conference leading 

nearly seven minutes of t' 	

'i1dcats own a perfect 3-0 

ne 	 ('k' Al. 	
S:IWt. It was the second con- 

tint period 	
PICKS

111Ul10rit 
ins1 with 11w tI 	

- 	 ATLANTA 	P 	Manager 	CUVC shutout for the 
Parker-. 

Lc 
IN 

 Li .hee' s of the- Atlantis  
b'.i'e 	figures his slugging 	

Thui vt'tl. the Seminoles trek 

niaroti Two of the other rut. 
- 	

-- 	 ti' 'c baseman Hank. Aaron will Li) Lakeland for a Thursday 

niny ti -  

Mlke'Conwiis tote' the' but: 	 - ,. 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 ''a'. babe I-tuth record of 714 night meeting with Lakeland 
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Houston 6, Sun Diego 5, 12 In- 	ni&'nte alter reaching the goal 	 . • , ,.,,, 	 ' iI,i5,-. 

	

Sunday's Ite'sul's 	 Saturday in the Pirate's' 5-4.) vie'- 	 ileoihs 	lI..IIn I 'I F' 1111111 *inta . ' 
	

-_ 

	

. k , 0' -e'3,S '?'- 	 _"Iu _., 	, 	a - , '','.- 	,4 	- 

Cleelate'.1 'M. New \'or 1-3 	Sunday's ltesWI 	tory usc-cr the New York Mets 	 4', l 	..,. . ... 	... -- - I ' ' 	 r 	 .. 	 I 	 - 
nings 	 I.iiiIIli 	 II ,,,-, 	- 	, '0. 	11.1 	.. 	—  ---- 	___ 	 . 

1st iasiie 11 ilUi8S New York 7, Puttsturgti 3 	 I can get summw rest 	 Safe pricesutluctivu tutu Saturday 
2, Boston 1 	 Chicago 3, St. Louis 0 	CletIleIlte's 3,000th hut it 

Deu'oit 5. Milwaukee I 	 Montreal 10, Philadelphia 6 	ringing double to lcft-'t'miter-- -I 

Oakland 4, Kansas City 2 	Cincinnati 1, his Angeles 0 	came in (lit' fourth himilng oil 
Texas 1, Chicago 0 	 SarI Diego 3, houston I 	rookie John Matlack. The lead- 	 r -

I 
Minnesota 3, California 2 	San Francisco 6, Atlanta 2 	stlf blast sparked ii three-run in. Brake drum Save $5 	JCPeimuy anti-fnereze 1 59 

	

Munda>''i Gamut-s 	 Moada) 'a (satins 	Iuiuig that pustte'eI the Pirates to 	 I 	5dmc0_ 	
'1i to Now ' 1 68 	 tut te4d) foe c isutec 

Boston 'Curtis 11-7 ) at Lk,- 	Philadelphia iCaritim 2610m c-irtory. 
,'. u h 2 a c'' ' 	-, 	- - ' k''' 	 I Iiilit'h 21-14m, 	 at Chicagoi Reusctmel 9) 	After leaving 11w contest in 	 .,u,-,, ts.t.- ''-b s r 0 Not ti't ut-hi, 	but a COtu5(0t" lIst.' ' 	" ' 	

' 	 ' - , 	 - 	' 

I. - 

411 	Milwaukee Brett 	 Neill at 	N 	York Mt'Aiidrew 11.7 (lie fifth multi5, Clemente said I  

New York (Kline 16.8), N 	and Moore 0-01 at Montreal tie wuuldriotp!uy In the Pirates'
'-"° 	 s ssr ' ri I'll( t' its un ,", Iit'ti 511511 .it)Om 	 .ini l ',-:, 3,99 

chicago i Geddes b-hi at Miss- (Stonenwtu 11-14 and Morton 7. last three regular season 	 L _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - 1 
nesotie s Woodson 14-14) 	131 2, twi-ruigmt 	 gaines, resting, instead, for the 

Only gaines scheduled 	Only games scheduled 	National League playoffa next 

Tuesday's Games 	cc' ecke rid 
	 JCPeni' 	ii ey ueada - 'a 	 hlsth 	 "I *delphna at Chicago 	 JIVC this lilt to time (mis of 

Chicago at Minnesota 	 New York at Montreal 2, (WI- 1'ittslw'9hi and to the pc.,plc of 

Baltumiore at Cleveland, 2, 11401t, 	 Puerto Rico," he said. 	 auto center 
twi-night 	 St. Louis at Putsbw'gh. N 	When the tilt seemed sure to 	 We know what you're looking for. 

Milwaukee at New York, N 	Los Angeles at Atlanta. N 	fall in center field, the crowd of 

1 e'xas at Kansas (211)', N 	Houston at Cincinnati, N 	13,117 rose in unison. The gasume 

b'.,tuii at Detroit, N 	 San Diego at San Francisco, was stopped and Clemente was 	 Charge It At Sanford Plaza Penney's Open 8 a.un, fit 9 p.m. MON, thru SAT, 

ijakla,cd at California, N 	N 	 handed the bull, 
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Puts Lions On Short End 
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I1 GRE6 SINI)AL) 	were kwccd to punt. Creeden final period and ran Off 19 41 $)OSSIL)le Win. Afl41 once again 

- 	 Herald Sports Staff 	dropped back to punt on fourth consecutive plays in the only the lion of1ene could not 
The Oviedo I.lons lost their down, but the center, Wes sustained scoring itilve of the prodiit'e the neeeary poinhi to 

momentum in the second half Sessoms. snapped the ball over night. The 72 yard drive finally win. They totaled only 120 of. I 

v 	 . 	 : 	 j the Minutemen from Cocoa his head. Creeded retrieved the resulted In Drew Broadhurt lensive yards and one touch 

	

- . 	. . 	 I 

:-'- 'f Beach put together a good ball in his own emizone and was scoring from the two with only tiown. liv (lefense began to 

	

' 	 fourth quarter effort to come able to get back out out to the 5:18 remainIng in the game. perform well ii' (his game but 
'1 

d.. 2 from behind to beat the Lions five where Cocoa Beach The extra point kick w good their eltort were not enough 

- 	r .  
14-7 Friday night in Oviedo. defenders tackled him. The and Cocoa Beach led for the The l.ions, now G-3, this week 

go 

- -- 
	

- 	 .tcfenstvr battle between two across for Cocoa's first score. following Cocoa's kickoff. Rob 	OIIIC will IX' played In Apopka. 

- 	. 	Ecept for two . i'od offensive Minutemen took over and on first time by a score of 14.7. 	
against an Orange Belt Con- 

	

- 	. 	ets, one by each team, it was a third down Nigal Gragg ran it 	
On the very first play krenee rival. Apopka. and that 

J 	4 	
teams who both wanted the win ('tuirite Hannon's kick was good Harris fumbled to once again ('ocoa Reach, on the other hand, 

rr4. 

"' 	: 	 4 	
'r 	 badly. 	 and with 4:38 left in the third give the ball back to the by beating the lions upped 

'.... 	- The Minutemen took the period the score was tied 7-7. Minutemen. But the Oviedo their record to 2.1. 	 1 
HERAt.O SCORFflOARO 

.• 	 . opening kickoff and in only four Alter this score Oviedo ap- defense held and the 14on.c got 
,jl1.. 	,• plays they moved the ball from pearcd to fall apart and Cocoa one more shot with less than 	 cocoa heath uv 	t' 

theirown 28 to the lion 29. Most controlled the game for the two minutes remaining in the 	 , 

. 	 f that yardage caine on a 42 remainder of the night. Oviedo game. Oviedo could not move 
fl7 	'td% Wuh'U 

' 	

, 	 • 	

.. 

yard scamper by Mike McCune. did not make a first down in the the ball on three downs and in a 	
"°' '"" 

170 	Totil Y.rd 	 fl* 

)VIEI)O QUARTERBACK Greg Washington 	charging Minutemen from Cocoa Beach. A late 	But there the drive ended when second half and gained only one strange move, the Lions punted 	 Corn 4th ml I 

t-ts pkntv of protection on this pass p'ay 	surge Lw the Minutemen brought them their 14- 	fullback Drew Boardhurst yard total offense. Cocoa now with less than one minute to go. I II 7 	Punt% 	 7 

is tht' fnnt '.'. tll of the l.ion holds off the 	7 victory and Oviedo's third straight setback. 	committed the first of five began to move the ball against Cocoa had only to run out the ' 

	

Greg Sindad Photom 	fumbles b) Cocoa. Oviedo the Lion's defense, but time ran clock to protect their lead and 	 0 0 7 7 Ii 

_____ 	-- --------------_________ - 	 recovered but was unable to out in the third period and the to win b a score of 14-7 	o .rio 	7 0 0 0 

0 Allen 75 run iC,ornet ,thl 

eii, a in Li n be a ten 	

move the ball against the two 	teams 	remained 	But the Minutemen did not 

Minuteman defense and as deadlocked at 7.7. 	 come by the win easily. The 	-- GrI 
forced to give up the ball. After 	The Minutemen continued lions played a tough game but cn 	fl,1ht,rsl 2 ufl (I4,rV''' 

Kevin ('reedc'n had punted. their drive in the fourth and once again mistakes cost thetii ''c 
lcith mufl ith\e1 deep 	-- 	-______ 	 - _____- 	 -- 

Saints Roll Over SNA, 66-0 into i.ion terntory. 1ut once 

USC, Soon ers Survive 
.ain Urctadhurst fumbled and 
.,.rncs Meeks recovered the 
I ins at the Oviedo 25. Then on 

he Trirlt) i'cuF S.irts. 	;ri'1 	 ft m tt f:r- 	 qtrttrt;u . fire 	' ta first play from scrimmage, 
ed by the running attack of 	On the second play of the 	Sanford Naval took the scoring pass to Jeff Wittenburg halfback [)y Allen took the 
rrence Cleveland. rolled to a second period, quarterback 	kickoff to epen the second half, but the penalty nullified the ball down the sidelines for 7 

al Academy Friday night at keeper for a touchdown. The second play and the Saints took 	
ards and the touchdown. The Rash 0 f Grid Ups e ts ) decision over Sanford Steve Saxon went 42 yards on a 	but fumbled the ball on the scoring bid 

PIERALD SCOREBOARD 	speedvAllenisasefliorafldtsa 
Sanford Murncipal Stadium. kick put Trinity in front 21-0 	over. On the first play from 

-O record following the win, 	The next time the Saints got 	from the 28 yard line 	 12 	rtt DOVSnS 	 It turned out to be the longest MS(XLSICd Peu Sports Writer 	Ohio State, ranked fifth, upsct.ininded and lRth-r4lliked 
o 	run of the night and it came 	Top-ranked Southern Calif or- turned freshman tailback Ar- Tulane 41-7 as Ed Shuttleswortlm 

It SNA is (1-1. 	 the ball, Saxon fired a 34-yard 	Once again the kick was off 	 ' 	ith 2:50 remaining in the first nia and runner-up Oklahoma chic Griffin loose for the first bulldozed for 151 yards and 
'rmity Prep took the opening aerial to Greg Chandler for a 	target, but the Saints led 46-0 12 0 	PaiM-% 	13 S 0 

koff and marched 65 yards in touchdown. The kick failed and 	with 10: 	remaining in the 00 Pu?t AvQ 	
period. Mark Gomez added 	survived the rash of upsets over time and he romped for a school three scores. Ninth.ratcd loum- 

ii 	nitiiott 	a a extra point and ()viedo ltd 7-0. the weekend and if they both record 239 yards in a 2944 stana State beat Wisconsin 27-7, 

veland had the longest run of the second quarter, 	 second touchdown of the night 

drive, a 20-yarder and 	Just over two minutes later, 	when he carried 33 yards with 1rnity Prep 	
14 2 U I3-M that the lions have led in a appears that the question of Why did woody hayes forsake with to field goals in the third 

ds out. The kick failed and Naval 26 yard line. Saxon 	ThePatputTrinityofltop53-0. tRIPIITY - Cleveland Irun 	
caxnetolifeandtheMinutemefl settled in a poll rather than a smash7 	 record 52-yarder by Juan 

Saints led 6-0 with 8:03 left pitched out to Cleveland for a 25 	The ball exchanged hands I•lt'd) 	
were not able to cross into Lion bo%l. 	 "They give you eight men up Hoca-nnd two touchdowns in 

the first neriod. 	 yard pickup. Mike Austin then 	several times and with 3:30 left I 
R IN IT V - ClevclSfld 34 	territor for the rest of the first 	The problem is that Southern front," he said, "and to run on it the fourth. 

tCI,velard run) 	 half. But Oviedo's offense could r.i nli,tc in th Pirifie-8 Con- voit nmst use that fullback to 	- - - 	- 
The next time Trinity Prep 	ran over the goal line from the 	in the final frame. Chandler 	p NIT V - Sai n 42 run (Stevens 	not get going either and the first 	t 'ee 	 goes 	i' - 

got the ball, it took them only 	one yard line. A try for the two- 	scoied on a seven-yard run. 	"c 	 half 	ended 	with 	the 	score 	to the Rose Bowl, while Okla- 	Sixth-rated Alabama crushed TRINITY -- Chandl(r 34 past horn 
two plays to move 	yards. 	point conversion failed, giving 	Trinity got the ball back on a 	Saio-i 	.ck fated I 	 Oviedo 7. Cocoa Beach 0. 	homa is in the Big Eight and up 	Vanderbilt 48-21 with a crunch- 
Half back Walt Morgan picked 	the Saints a 33-0 lead nth 5:10 	fumble and Dave Terwilliger 	TRINITY 	- 	1 	rsi 	(run 	The Lions took the kickoff to 	for grabs by any bowl ... except 	ing 	ground 	game, 	although 
up 	22 	yards 	and 	Cleveland 	left in the opening half, 	scored on a two-yard run. That 	faledI 

TRINITY 	- CICveIfld 	is run 	open the second hail, but 	the Rose 	 Coach 	Bear 	Bryant 	said 	he 
scored on a 34 yard 	carry. 	The next score was another 	gave the Saints their 66-0 lead. 	t'c'. 	 final two periods gave O'1Cd0 	"I suppose they'll be No. I 	"didn't think they could score 
Cleveland 	ran 	the 	two-point 	Clevelandrvn.thisttmetrOm IS 	The Middies had a 	fourth 	TRINITY - CIcv,Iar 	75 run (sck 	fans little to cheer about. Each 	next 	week," 	said 	Michigan 	21 points on us." 
conversion to put his team in 	yards out The kick for the PAT 	period touchdown called back 	a.ie 

front 14-0, 	ith 3:08 left in the 	gave Trinity 	a 40-0 lead with 	astheresultofapenalt) ()ntJ 	TRINITY -- SDI' 13 ufl 	team punted once early in the 	State's Duffy Daugherty after 	Flashy Johnny Rodgers set a 
third quarter and the Lions had 	Southern Cal blasted his team 	Big Eight career pass-catching 

TRINITY 	- 	CPandler 	7 	run 	just gotten the ball back on 	51.6 Saturday' night. "1 don't 	record-2,070 yards-and 	a 

TRINITY -- Tec*Ileget 7 run 	run (Whtleoft 	ckl 	 their own 42. Once again 	know who is No. 1, but! imagine 	school scoring mark with his 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 	
Munitenien held 	nd the Lions 	USC is as good as any other 	34th and 35th touchdowns in 

- 	 - 	-- 	 0 	I. 	
and Oklahoma could play." 	rout of Minnesota 	- 
team. It would be great if USC 	seventh-ranked Nebraska's 4t-0 
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Sanford Christian Bows 

_____ 	
wti_ 	('.1 virnie ouuIvIii -di Ullu 5J,UU 

homa, a 52-3 winner over Oem- - 
son, were rolling along, six oth- 

____ 	
er members of The Associated 

	

hess Top Teit-Ohlo State, 	 iaisO1" 

Alabama, Michigan, Louisiana 
Top Prosser State, Notre Dame arid even 

once-beaten defending chain- 1 / 
- 	 pion Nebraska-were ready 

	

- 	
. 	 Fo r 2 n ci V/I/i 

,p and willing to stake their claim 

____________________________________ 	

to No. I should the leaders 
E*Y falter, a fate that befell third- 

	

ranked Colorado and fourth. 	 MON DAY 
Victory number two was with Smith adding the extra rated Tennessee. 

placed In the hopper by the point. The final score of 	 Colorado dropped a 31-6 	 830 PM. 
Page Airways Packers came when Jones scampered shocker to Oklahoma State 	

' OILANDO SPORTS STADIUM, 
Saturday afternoon as they some 25 yards Into the take while Auburn staved off Ten- 	

TONIGHT rolled to a 356 triumph over the Mary end zone. The extra point ,5ee 10-6 in the weekend's 
- 	defending champion Jack was added b' Mike Hall. 	major upsets, along with 

Prosser Ford of Lake Mary. 	Next on the agenda for 	Wyoming's wild 45-43 triumph 	3 MAU N EVENTS 
_____ 	

The YMCA Pop Warner Page eleven is a meeting ith 
.• • ,. -. - . • , - , lague contest was played at Osceola in a game scheduled to 	 mUNRtøtpAmeSoNRr'R4f T  

	

- 	. 	 • 	- 	Sanford Municipal Stadium be played 3t Lyman High Vuc Perez 	
- , 	

IHUNDIIIOLT 

	

- 	. 	- 	• 	 on Saturday afternoon. 	Schcxil starting at 2p m. 	

PATTERSON 
& 

GRIFFIN .1•,' '' 	- 	" • . ' .T,4 -: -, 
'-'. 	 Packers was a eight yard run 	

MONROE 	AUST3 

	

-. 	 Opening the scoring for the Posts 1 4th 	 SPUTNIK 	VII 
- '.'--, 

- 	'- 	• 	- 	- 	a'f. 	 '-'••. .m 	...,...5-'. . 	by fullback Jeff Jones and 
quarterback Joe Smith added 

:-'Y 	. ".. :' 	•- 	• "s- 	 the conversion on a run. Prior - ---- _4_'_ 
- ' 	' - '- 	 - -• a.- - 	to their first score the Packers 	 ViCtory 	 TIM WOOD$D"IN%MI 

	

Victor Perez, bcal boxer now 	 SOUTHERN CHAMPIONSKIP TRYING TO get away from Trinity Prep tackler is Sanford Naval 	
had threatened when Smith 

Academy's John Davis who is caught by the Saint defender and 	
completed a 35 yard pass ., 	

- 	 in the professional 	 TIM 
Mike Fall but the Packers rn 

brought down for loss in Saturday's stunning 66-0 loss at the Sanford 	out of downs and had to punt. 	A trio of "main events" are ranks, scored a unanimous 	 WOODS .. COLT 
ta(liUmfl _____ 	 __ 	Smith began the scoring in 	listed on the wrestling decision over "Slick" Mitchell - a_a - - '- 	- S 

the second period when he 	production of Milo Steinborn of Jacksonville. Perez as a 
raced 25 yards to paydirt and tonight at the Orlando 	

decided underdog in this scrap, 

Jones added the extra point via Stadium and to figures 	
Mitchell having been picked to 	 BRISCO ' GRAHANL 

a run making it 14-0. 	 real "riot" for those who take in win via the knockout ro'ite. VII 
Sanford Christian School's flag footbtfl tEam) making the final read 20-0. 	 The count moved to 21-0 Later 	the action. 	

The bout was all Perez, 	 MIII 

went to Orlando Frida' afternoon and wound 	The local crew could not generate much of an in the second period when 	
Among the "main events" is however, as he came up with 

with the Orlando Baptist. 	 one of nine passes found their mark for the 	Mike Hayes plucked a errant Woods and Buddy Colt. WOOdS 
his career, flooring Mttchell for 

	

The game was pretty much decided in the Sanford team and they managed only 18 )'ards Lake Mary aerial and dashed 50 defending his recently won an eight 
count in tho r,eventh 	 Paul JONES '. Jim GOLDEN 

	

first half when the host team p' 13 poInts on the rushing. The pass was good for 20 yards gIving yards for the third score of the Southern Area C'hampionshlp and going on to earn the 
	 - 

	

3*. 7IOYA 	Scsi, C.IIV 

board. 	 them a total of only 38 yards total offense, 	afternoon. Jones again ran for frormn which he won Irwin Colt decision in the eight rounder. 
	 - -- 

Opernng the scoring was Gary Armstrong 	Meanwhile the Orlando school was rusining the extra point for a 21.0 score 	last time the two grapplers 	
Perez h: come out winner in 	

PhIl .011.11 vii MI. DIORtI 

who hauled in a pass from Jan Hoxtapple. The for 122 yards and adding another 44 for passing at the lntenntsslon. 	
14 of his 21 professIonal fights 	 ______ 

It a 7-0 tnmiU game. 	 downs. Sanford failed to register a first down. on the board in the third period involve tag team jousts. In 	
His next fight is scheduled for 	 -1 

In the second period it was Gary Henkle doing 	 with the help of a penalty which a real hectic battle is prctl October 10 in Jacksonville. 
	 __________________ 

the honors f'r the Baptist crew making tile count 	Cuh Ikett Thompson will be working to get 	put the Packers back deep Ill as the duo of Jack Brisco and 
13-Oat the Intermission the try for the extra Point the Sanford Christlanoffense working a lot more their own territory. Using a Mike Graham team up to battle I ,  I  
tailing 	 effectively this week. The defense was not that stready ground game the Lake Bobby Shant and Mike Web. 

Ilenkle did the honors for the final score in the bad but was on the field quite a bit because of the 	Mary crew drove for the score ster. 

last period and Urestler tallied the extra point lackof offense. 	 and Troy Sloan. Lake Mary 	11w second tag match had the 
quarterback did the honors. duo of Bob Griffin and ThunderS 

failed. 	 of Sputnik Monroe and Norvel 
The final period was all Page Austin 

once again as thea added two 	Other tiiatches on the card 

OPENING - - - - MOND 
By F.T. MACI'EF.LY 	them the ball at the 50." 	happy with he 	of the 	touchdowns to make the have Paul Jones meeting Jim 
Ass-slated Press Writer 	Dickcy praised the obvious offensive linemen, who were final count real 354. The score Golden, Joe Nova meeting Scott 
GAINESVII.IY. F1.a 'APi - 	stars of the season's first vic- inept a week earlier in Florida's caine on a 40 yard pass-run Casey and lThiI Hobley taking OCTOBER 2 

Saturday's 28-13 tur}: 	 loss to Southern Methodist. 	from Smith to Willie Frederick on Mike George. 	
TODAY 	lP.M, & 	

'I 

Southeastern Conference 	-Nat Moore with touchdown 	"We didn't move anybody out - 

football 	victory 	over 	runs of 26 and 8 yards and a 95- 	agaInst SMU or in the first 
Mississippi State ends on the 	yard kickoff return nullified by 	quarter against Mississippi 

Florida 	practice 	field 	today 	a clipping penalty. 	 State," Dickey 	said. 	"Our 

when the Gators turn 	their 	-.VinceKeridrlckwithascor- 	young 	linemen-Burtcn 

attention ahead. 	 ing bu. - t of 52 yards and a run- 	Lawless, Mike Stanfleld, Paul 
"We have a severe test con- 	ning total of 113. 	 Parker and Mike Williams- 

ing up on the next three Satur- 	-Carey Geiger going 14 to a 	started moving people and we 

days, 	starting 	with 	Florida 	TI). on his return from the In- 	got those good runs." 

State 	in 	Tallahassee 	this 	Jury ist. 	 Jimmy Dunn, coach of the of- 
week," 	said 	Coach 	Doug 	-Tyson Sever with punt re- 	fense, promised his unit plenty 
Dickey. "Our guys got con- 	turns of 51 and 31 yards that set 	o work In practice this week. 
lidence by winning, btit If we 	up touchdowns. 	 "We really didn't play that 
don'tgetoffourendofthcIield, 	_Quarterback 	David 	well offensively," Dunn said. 
we can't hope to have a chance 	liowden for 70 yard-s passing, 	"We 	are 	still 	short 	of 	cx- 

igaInst 	FU. 	Alabama - and 	leadership and clever faking. 	perlence , but after they goto 

S 

Legal 'Notk 	'LegalNótke - - 	 tegàF !itfce 	- legal Notice ---------tegalNiilce 	Eegal Piotice 

INVITATION TO lID 	PI(,TIcC 	or 	rsoiuvso 	Pt 	TMC CIRCUIT COURT. IN hIP CIRCUIT COURT OP INC 	IN 1141 CIPI'UIT 'OUJT OP Till 	" ' 	 " "" 	 "' 

_____ 	 The S.rnlnnl. CinIy Olitriri 	 VACATIPI() 	pg 	PIOPITRINtH JUDICIAL CII IIDNIPIN?N JUDICIAL Cml 	$IOPIIFFNIN JUDICIAL 	I.ni,neI. 	"" 	 -'- Is 

	

School Ilnard will receive b1; for 	AflAPU,t,PIIPIO RIOPITS or WAY CUIT Itt bD FOR SIMINOLI Cult. IN AND FOR ICMINOt.A eu,1 Iii AND FOR SIMINOLI 

the 	fu,ni;P,in 	of All labor 	TO WIICJM IT MAY COlIC FRPI 	Ot'tt1 	.fiiIfiA CIVIl *t COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 COiJN71. PIDRIflA CIVIL AC. 	an 95: Citat !!. 	rPquir.d for he rnns$rutIior of 	 c 	 nv. lb. Ua,,I.5. of, 	 .y 	 In *• fbi Mafra5e 
r 

	

materIel;, riulpm.nt sod ;ervitpi 	P')TICF , Mref 	i,.n Ihaf It,e 	lION NU ,,-iIH 	 CIVIL ACTION NO fl 1717 	 flOw NO 73f7 	ii;fen A 	APSSIF I 0" 	' -, 

- 	 -.-. mr-- --- 	 i 	PIPII(.Ai 	F OUt A toil 	c.niinol. 	F'Ird;, 	
'AP. flAt? 1 #11. 	 r 'I t f A 	'. i A '1 1 	

/ 	For"s 	.. 	AfA 	 Aft.94i"1 •"A '' ' 	' . - 

- :? • 	- 	 flUll.t)Ip4O roø LYMAN IIIOPI 	R.Q(,I., M.mtn halef on IN. ,;,p, 	
hUt'. r 	& 	Mo tA6F 	 CIaIais or Deffi.nds AaIn1, 	' - 

- - 	
- 	 r 	5(11001 APIO lPl(,USTRIAI AR VS 	d 	cit Sept,'rnhar, 	o tsn. 0 INC 	

AD TPIIID Df,CFR V '/APl 'HART, COMPAPI'f, INC 
, 

- 	

I 	

j 	- 	

SCPIOOL SFMIP49)( F COUPI TV, Doom in the Cflf)rlhJa 	 P4011CC 10 OFFIND 	 ... 	'o'f'.d and 
- 	 flUli 0114041 SAPItORDMIIJI)IF 	tounf tnmrni,Uor.r,' M..IlnO 	

ltu*?,#MI 	 SAPIODA R 	t.Af5 	 1 	of fi 1 	'"' 

rIOPloA 	 Siminol. County, ran,;s. pursuAnt 	nip çr r or ri 0DflA TO 	MURRAY C 	WILLIAMS 	
P4071CC 00 ACTiON 	 -'aim, and l'n'ands .w'rh ev 

APYPIIIR 	R1,CFR T 	/Al flTT1 

	

filth will be (PreiVId untO Wed 	to Pptiti 	and Noun 	pt.rp?ofti'e 	 f..n'Isnt, 	0 	"dri ) fl.t!,t'; 	 .ul'., of 's ";', n. ,vn4n;i 
n.sday, OcIc*.r 2%. 1572 a? I ) Oh,.n, RAiled and adopted 	HART 	

P4011CC 0? ACtION 	 'c'OU AR pIFRPCV 	 .'nt.', q pS;Iff 
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1Mm. with the Clerk at Ire lircumt 	t' lomida, on October 34, $971, SI 	P 55, a' ii soon tiserealten *5 	DepsIw (ic/i, 	 Deputy ('ets 	 r,g'SNir 	 with 'isa Ccii of fond, Florida this 25th day of Sip Apollo will approach the Soyuz 

lesiuber, IS?? 	 Court, Senmin(Me County, Florida in 	 lhSfIeI 51 possible 	 THOMAS .5 5PER 	 JOHN 0, p44.ihy['s [5Q, 	 'ne (iruit Cay.'. Samnuic Con,. 
hip and a linkup will be Pe5'. (Seal) 	 accordance *ilts the provisIons ul 	possible 	 Board (N County Cemrnis 	Ql SPEEM 	SPEEM 	 WilsJiI'ae4e. Hasnea. 	 •, 	 *itis n 

	

formed. The system formed by 	Arthur Pt ichwith, Jr. 	the FicItIlOuS Polish Stabilet. To 	Boanu (N County Commissioners 	 P0 o. 125-4 	 Ward IS'S4 WOVIJITI4II, PA 	 prQ5Q,55 71 115* kIctNol,s Ia,'ii 

	

the linkup will then be cpsrsted 	Clerk of tie Circutt Court 	Wil Section 15109 Florida St.tulet 	San.inols County. 0501.134 	 Serninots County. Florida 	II) -%tognoi.a Avenue 	 u.s .sh ,s. EngIet A.ng 	Il.,lgj, TNit Sect u' 16325 
By: Csc.Ihs V- lkern 	 155? 	 - 	Grig 	Drummond, 	Ii Greg Drummond, 	 S3nh,rd Pi0131 33111 	 p 	ou 	 'tt 	-.s, a single spacecraft. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 S Itomat E Coa 	 Chairruiin 	 Chairman 	 AtIjtn15., tc, Pi) ,lIf 	 Wunici Ptk. Fir4M 32)15 	 . 	i, 

	

isFor two days, apeetnwn will 	Publish, Ott 3 , IS. IL tfl 	l'ubliSh Sept II, II. 73, Ott 1. 1977 	Publish Oct 3, 	 PubliSh 0c1 2, 1972 	 PuUi 5,?u 5*IJI l$ 25 L'.I 	I It?) 	Pg44h- Sept 0. 55 	, 'XI 2, I?5 	PSibliS" 'lull ". -'i..' .' 

'ranafrr from one ship to the DII 1 	 DEPt 	 DII) 	 DCI fl 

__________________________ 	
7;45 P.M. 

PARIMUTUEL WAGERING - Admission: SOc & up 

ESCALATOR AND ELI VATOR TO ALL THREE FLOORS 
COMPUTILT *IUODILID - Add.d 	 ,. 	 ( 

tew IALCONY - Filly Al,'i,adlfl.a.4 
NOW OVER 3000 Tbi•tr..typ. 

FOR RESERVATIONS - Call 305/838.622; 
(Aft.r 10 AM.) 

Matinees - Mond.y.Thursday.Satud. It 1:00 P.M. 
ON HIGHWAY 17.92 AT FERN PARK - CASSII8ERRy 

NO ONE UNDER 21 ADMITTED 

Mississippi. We can't hand 	But the coacn Was equany i ain'nssee, WTU i uscaioosa -_ 	 - $ 



6B-The Sanford Herald Monday, October 2. '1972 Sisters 
WORRY CLINIC 
By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. Plugging 

Alan's query shows the 
need 	fr a 	practical 	high For Dad school course on everyday . 	

,) 
medical problems. It would ....- 
certainty 	reward 	the 	op- - WASHINGTON AP - "FOS 

pressed taxpayers far bet- ., 	/ some reason, 	Says 	George 
tar thin 	frilly cOUt1SS 	Ott McGovern's oldest child, "Dad 
'Ballroom Dancing"  Or hasn't caught on, if that's the 
'Archery," etc. ,. rght word." 

But is there won' 	in the 
Case V-507: Alan H., az' ___________________ McGovern household over re- 

2(1. is a high school scen '-" 	7p' cent iiblic'opinion 	polls 	that 
- show Democrat McGovern far 

Dr. Cranc," he betan, "I mal cahne 	a:m'unt 	f behind President Nixon in this 

I 
answt Jf 	 , 

'ear's presidential race 
Polls are absurd. sass Mary 

to protlems. side fresh water, the salt in McGovern, at 17 the youngest of 
For 	mi epl.un man 'our blood then pulls more the South Dakota Democrat's 

medical assertiens that we water from surrounding tts five children. 	"I don't 	know 
laymen hase had to accept sues. much about polls, but they've 

5  V1tho*it kTh)W%flg the basic In such cases, sailors never been right about my fa. 

$ IrJSOflS 	nderlvini them. go insane hecau 	d tht before," 
'T'hus, 	you 	It'll 	us 	why withdrawal of water quick 

Adds Ann McGovern Mead. 

fever is an ally of our hcxbc's at 27 the oldest child: Her ía- 

in time of illness, and shotild 
frim the brain. 

Epsom saks also obtains 
ther's 'method and personality 

hOt 	he 	reduced 	art ific'ial)v its laxative effect by likewise 
People are not getting across. 

don't have a clear idea of who with 	.tpiriri or 	(-Old 	bath!, 
unless it appl'u.0 hes 1(I, 

extracting 	water 	from 	the he is" 
intestinal walls, thus prciduc. The two daughters discussed 

t in 	what 	amounts 	to 	an the campaign in an ir,terview at 
''Vell, 	('tLiltl 	vi t'nema from the stomach on the Mc'Governs' iapanesestyle 

• show us why diahc'tic 	ha'.c dt-ar(1. house in Washington. 
('5C1'5I5C thirst? 

l.iZll 
For Mary, the campaign is 

uid 	ss liv 	many 	older (1'I. 	\ Oil l'.vmng a ''kind of traumatic ci- 

people 	an' 	ictirns 	of 	iri schookis will recall that if fect." 

somma about 2 o'clock in salt (or sugar) iS in 01W ('Ofl' "Basically," she said, "ev- 

the morning, as is true ni my taint-I 	with 	a 	membrane eryone in my family is pretty 

• 
grandfather. who list-S 	-th sparating it from a fresh 

water 	container, 	the 	fresh 
shy." 

"it's kind of weird," she said. 
water tc'nds to go toward "I always thought I could look 

MEDICAL MYSTERIES the more saturated salty or at criticisms of my father and 
\%'',11Id that .dl seniur high sugar 	o)titjon be, you know, emotionally de- 

oflrit'd 	a 	semester cchouls tached. But that's really impcs• 

course on 	Practwal \ft'di- Alans question about the sible. 

cine," to enlighten the .kmer- insomnia 	of 	oldet 	people. "I've found myself 	getting 

lean people and thus avoid espec'iallv 	inc-n, 	is 	what 	I hurt by some of the 	things 

' muc'h needless anuetv! call 	urinarv insomnia." people were saying. And like, 
hearing people cut him down all 

For mans' physicians ha. Thes' waken at maybe 2 the time is realls a drag" 
bituallv use polysyllabic .k.\t. 	to 	soid 	urine. 	Alis. _ 
medical terms when 	the' then the-v betimn to think of 
should employ simple income 	tax 	deadlines 	or Homicides of one syllable. othe'r errotion-fraught ideas. 

'Polydipsia" 	is 	regarded Thus their blood pressure 
as a classical symptom of and their heart heats 
diabet, fectt'r. 	st-ruling 	molt' 	blood ShoVVIflg 

lht 	polvdipsia 	merds' to the brain, which arouses 
means escessise thirst. it 	till 	they 	can't 	fall 	back 

Increcise And it can rt'dilv be un- - asleep. 
derstoed if von realize' that So u'duce sour fluid in. 
the diabetic's 	bkXd 	sugar take after 8 PM., espiallv MIAMI tAPi 	Saying homi- 

level 	zooms from 	100 	to of 	caffeine 	beverages 	lilt' cides have made a steady in- 

maybe 	400 	or 	es ('fl 	5 coffir. 	tea 	and 	cola 	soft crease since executions stopped 
in 1964, Atty. Gen. Robert Shes- 

points, drinks, in tias urged reinstatement of 
When von thus quadruple For 	then 	sour 	urinary the death penalty for specific 

the sugar in the bhxd. your bladder may not waken you 
both' crase's more water to till 6 AM. Shevin told the Governor's 
dilute jtl Remember, too, that for Committee to Study Capital 

Same is also true when beart attacks, the be-st treat- Punishment at a 	weekend 
you swallow too much salt. merit is immediate oxygen. meeting that the 	Legislature 

'e 	inject 	what 	we 	c-all easily obtained from the 2O should pass a new death penalty 
a. 
normal saline" solution into in the air, as by fast deep law to replace the one over- 

s'our 	vein 	at 	the 	hospital. breathing! 	' turned b 	the U.S. Supreme 

bith means about a 1 	so- Send f or my booklet llow 
COWl last June. 

luticrn. to Control Our Emotions." 
As proof of the need for the 

death penalty, Shevm cited the 
Bt if you wet" to ingest enclosing a 	long stamped. "escalation" of homicides In 

t'sm.'t-ssive' salt by mouth, 	as re-turn 	envelope, 	plus 	23 t 	t'tght 	years 	the 	electric 
mnuht 	be 	tnie 	of 	sailors, cents chair was idle. 
adrift in a lifeboat without "I think there's a direct re- 
fre-}i svatei, then the blox.l Al.sy 	writ• 	lr Cr,,. t, rare 	lationship," he said, emphasiz- 
s ouki 	call for 	more' fresh 

	

c-f tim. n.wupswi, ,,rk'stnr S 	
that a new Law should not 

	

., 	n 	ing 
s atri 	to 	reduce 	the 	per- c.tts 	to e.vt ty$rii and 	py1ntmn 

. ,.,, 	, 	only be adopted but also used. 
ot'ntage of salt to that 	'nor- booöi.0 	Ccpi-lstt 11 Without the threat of execu- 

tion, Shevin said an armed rob- 

- 	- 
bet, for example. might resort 
- 	...s_ 

Ih,S?,flfor(1 Hnr,'itci - 	 Mr)nm'Ja i, Ofot'jnr i 	?''. 

e For Everything Even For You! 

by Art S'or,om 	- 	 For Sale 	 Autos For Sale 

st, They Pay Classified Ads Don' t Ci 

eir%r ti A5J#C 	 L.. fll A% 	I 
21 	Rooms For Rent 

Furn,SP'fd cie'me room Private en 

?rar'ce. -'vte bath & 	ewer. 
parking wame 372 737 

tT!t TiftM/rT1r; 
MOtlitl ,/h,Rt 

v.-.. 
WANT AD 

- INFORMATION 

Direct Phone Lines 
To Want 4ds 

4 

Seminole 

322-2611 

Itu 	1ec, F/AOOr'.CM', .4 -1ytl.wt dt'iVC ;944 (piy,n'cl,e ?is,wWI, 	II?, 	.w.' 

I ?i'W 	in'ICAO 	34) 	fu,'v 	e'rJ'r .liSf sS.13. pOwer nqa1ei. liS' ri"p' 

r,.nrt 	"iCt ,i.3 	," ulC 	Pr 'e'-1 	''i '. owe s' 5171S 373 S0 

,.'i 	is.) cin 	.' 	11t 	5194 
- ('f-.i!vro$et. 	ImPala. 	'44. 	factor'.' 5' 

BANK REPOSSESSIONS rntr 

lAKE OVER PAYMENTS 
ia', 	1921 	Sohafui 	1300 	0 

Dt IA I 	'LA SISAl 	•ii'i.Ló 

	

" 	" 
i-v,i-Oe 	7 ce' 	r,illel 	p-arctIc." 

74773 jr L%.,.tr"I- 	crY ,hrcsuQliOi,t 	$)YY) 	3455 ¶14 

OT1IFQ' 	' $MB.fAire Cnevroiet. £7000 ,uftuil 
77VN 	Oh. SarsIorl 	 , 

miff'S 	%tist%drd 	shIft 	Air 	('w'O1 
?I%upc'rRcP$Ie 	 1195 '"s. clean 	i.iç& - 

4* 5/ N, tn 	J,Ik%waqii. 	isc 
,riti6V. radIO, neater, 14)0 	372 

t7 'I N 	 7$ 
AP•tm' 	- 

14 
- 	- 	-' 

Orlando 

831-9993 

the onger Your Ad Runs 
The L,ss It Costs Per Line 

Per Day 

Rates For Consecutive 
Insertions-NO Change 

Of Copy. 

1 tPiru 4 timet 	36c a .me 
S thru 70 t'neS 	$c a Imni 
1 timcs 	 27c a lint 

ISI 75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

2' 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

I an..1 2 tied' m MOder n 
COMM000RE APARTMENTS 

o;,Maoncil.a Avt' 37) 1340 

-- 	AVAI.ON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS NO PETS 

114W 2nd St 

s%(LAkA APARTMENT' 
114W 151 5t 

SAN 550 PARkS I 7 3 flcdruo'' 
IralOra 1 Apts 7 Adult parss 7 
I "riIi p,.IrkS 35I' t'-fa.y 17$7. 
strt,'r,j 3711 IC.' 	Pas 	555. 

23 	Apartments Rent - 

Furnished 

rurnished garage apartment 
Adults ortlt 372 5427 

7 fldrm , upstairs furnished •p4rt 
mt'nt Centrally located In San 
ford Adultsonly,nOPets $1pef' 
ma plus deposit Phone 36% 3702 

1. 	• -q 	ççr 	" 	- 
H.ii4d c' 55e',Sd5. a.'1 

be OI5CCd ,A 'TPii? 
FAMILY BARG.&i'd NE.55 

SIC TOP.. !tàt 1 05,? .bjttd O •i' 
5 5t P.cmi-s 'r O' area 

Ld,,iOiSt?% ShOuld ,'iCIudI th'S 
"%t''.O 	ri 	Pi,r tarried 
"p 

I 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Announcements 	2 

1-Lost & Found DIAL ADE','C'T ON 
7-Personals 	 371 SCl0 
3-Announcements 	 Central Bapt's' CnmrC'. 

4-Cards of Thanks 	 LE You TROUBLED' Ca -- 
S-In Memoriams 	 rree 644 7027 tar Se Care -- 

-Rutinpit O000rt unitieS 	.-øOtln, AØ,jIt5 or 

- 	 . 	.--- 	 .---------'- -_-. 	•/'Iv 	 - 	stnOow'4ri'f.(sas",'/" .WCT50 

75 	Autos For Sale 	15 	Au10 For Sate 	 VW KING 	
'ftV Many rolors' W C 

.,, 	.i 	 u 3' 	. i-i. 

fanS repnises*.'icus '/Anf models 	1)47 '/olli,vist3eti Ri's ')bu'It 	HWY. 1/ 9') at 5 P01 NT 
thoMC frOm 5" SlI iw'AC9-,meiit 	engine ',nr tføpendb4C. 5450 
It'd ride L .ttla or ro C edit 	54, 74)9 qft er 	 323- 6/00 	 _____________________________ 

rpauired Mr 	Ferrall or Mr 	-- 	 --- ------------------'---'- 	
- 	 - " - 

#latt.i'squi'inanteos to handle yOur 	/l.iit '44. 4 Cit , 01' 46 Falcon f '1 	l9$$ Ford 01'. 302 engIne, autnina' 
ICC Ouñb 	FOr 	apoo'ntm.n' 	sedan 	Only 11') dOwn anti 	itit. $1500. 372 11* 
tel.pP'o.le 441 1111 or sfter Pp in 	payment's 0111190 373.1734) 

$31 511). r 475 7755 	 ' _______- 	 -' -.----------_------- - 	___________________________ ______. 	-. . 	 ... 	O,aI3h*fp 1940 mpeta Can o.s.en 1904 rand Pry, air. ll 00*" 

1)44 Cutlass d/$Qnn Ar, raduals. 	at Fairway Marks! Price redurd 	.viii3Oi - i."t' un  53 'ii'n ,, " 

_ _ 	 1 Intesi ,-s,qkys low mitljQC, 04 	tO 1050 fm 	721 4I7f ne 371 1Q50 	"" 	'" 

owner 	Falellent 	*nditiOfl. 	Ak Pr Ru,* 	 - 

57.150 )7)S17 	 . _____------ 	-- 	 '- 

1mil 'aama 	's 	r a.. r>'sar 	
0)713 LTD 7 doOr, hard '00 Eic#lls-' 

conditiOn. 3731071 
pa ymCmitS mit I i-I VS aatht 110 CaSt 	 ________________ 

	

_________ 
1944 Chevrolet Impala 7 thvsr csr1 	•• \j'tP11 (EP11ER •• 373 1730 	 ________________ -- 

3911 Ja,.l 0 At/ !lt'aø pith tifis'S 	 lUtOinAtiC, ratl.o 	'eat-" 

,ni'Pr.',r I m."1 	a'th i5,, 	
pw5f steer no. .,tr,, .asn 5A)c 

..'n r.s,--i"-'s 	 ',,I 56* )e1%) 	Si.IFI I Fl S 'iSFO 	a; i 	..I'IOPdIE oF tilE S(Y 	()()j4 
Iii.'. P. -, 

* 	 . 	 * * * * * .... 	 .Over 50 New & Used VW'S In Stock. 
'I 

* 	EXPERT PAINT & • 69 °  * 	 Lit Blue, Radio Heatnr. -I ;ed $1 295 * * 	_ BODY- ' 68 DELUXE BUG 	 $995 
E XPE r FlF PGLA'Y 'fl'DPK 	 • 	 ".otqn. Padso 	r'.t ' " I 

* 
1W SEDAN 	 $1495 * OWNED 
R41IqP. Extra nlett * & 	

$5995 
FREE 

* OPERATED ESTIMATES * 
* BY FROM 
* 	

CALL • 68 €OAN 	 $995 t.i? Blue. Low Mlleaqe 
T,ISt 	 Hwy. 17-92 	3230153 

'7 

Across from Sun larud Estat-'c. Sanford 	
• 70 51W KARMANN GHIA 	 $1 595 

11,000 Miles. Eitra charil 
** ** ** * * * * •* * 0* * * 000*0 * * * ** * 

p •-,,-, •I'J 	Aiii 

SSA 	Household Goods 

T( I I il OUi " 	? , 57% ii' 
Mll.t EMS 

2619 O,Iisncfo Onivp, 3)7 0)37 

'if. antI Chair, black vinyl '''i 

temporary styling, one only. flu..? 
modal, originally $175, now. $199 

11.'sIroOrfl Suit, one only. hon modm'l. 
irçIEtinl styling inrludCs, triple 
Or esser, mrror, full Sue t,e,,'t 

t",ard & riemjht sfantl, was u's 
'.c$i,tPtI to 5105 

Walnut vertIcal book case, one r'nly. 
wAS $95. retlixed to 

II' Pegrigeralof, avocado frost Ire.'. 
floor model, originally $)S't 75. 

SI" 

'.'lishing mac hine, a.titP 	I) II', 
.mpatit y. floor mnonO't. nine rtnl i' 

I'n,P yluti'd trim 5tI Ii 5l(i 

J C P1 PlPll''' 
Sanfommt Plate. 

Stereos (3) 
'''I,? for rcti,ir 	• t,,,rt,3i-% mit 514 "I, 

515 10, and 5.10 70 Sortie *.ttt A 
I M radio. I with 5 track hAl C 

Terms available 	Call 5cr at.' 
O"pt 	173 94 II, or spi' it ç/.i 

1 014(3 SF WING CFPSTEM. 1)? i 
i'it, Downtown 

,Pin'.te Zig Zag sewing macbin'-
,itpins't. buIlt in buttonhnl.'', 

.ilmO%t new, 5700 32) 5701 

Singer Sewing Machine E,ecm'I)ert 
conditiO. Best offer 371 41w) 

Zenith black and white TV, console 
model, $125 7531 tI.r3riiawn Aie 
Sanford after 6 p in 

6 9 Oci" I it,'i,', 1177 	 ______________________________________________ 

on aqe' from employers 	________________________________ 

ot,ta ned from the Wdqe 	 _____________ 

s I 	r tItliPt1lCf1t For Rent 

1,1111 A (Ill) 
Rsillaway. fishy lint'. 

(AN 1401 I'S rUPPSITIJIF 
ItAW I'.t St , 172 5151 

55 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

111111(3 	',I (.hlP. 	t'tfl'f'Y', 	lit f) 
lIPID TABLE WITH TWO 
sirt vrc 1172 5049 

I i.ui1iii'tC wandrotie ol Chief 5 
tJ,i.lOrmflS, maplr boriS beds Pe'%t 
s,ffrr '177 91A#' 

Ifeavy duly utility trall.r. ..tra 
'nd 6 l'ly tires $90 ) sp.s'sf 

spitter ole. $tl 0.1 spate heAter. 
tim'S, 54%, Odds & ends. 37) 
,',ftet' S 

11 Sl,.'ed Spider t)'kP, III, Oil spare' 
,,e'aten, tank, $15 Odds 0, 
I?',  55%) after ii 

U Inc I isuto stcreoi Brand new 
heal) Call U) 7171 

i.lml%pOt air 	ondit loner 	I7,SI11l 
lilU 5730 tirmn I yr old 377 77)7 

v clothes, and toys, ceramics 
,..ij'. amid nther 1370011 

SINGER STRETCH 
STITCH 

'.1 ,', iii, MAC 111tH 
''i j,iqj. 5,ili,qit,litr', pIt 	',ilit I... 

S 29U, I s'Ii'isSeS%Cd. imay balami i' çf 
S'S or 10 l).iii?'mili nil $1 (all 

edit Dept . SAPSI OR I) SEWI t. 
i I rsyrp, 301 Fast lit 5t 3729111 

i'v"s Ill Ildi 

.'a IL,SON P,AlEW I:UIIPSITUI4I 
buy Sell trade 

ill 111% II 	I' irst 'i 	 117)3.677 

'tori' 	,',asl.t'?, 	iit. 	%m'r a' .  

-ed machine's MOOPSE V (0' 
t'l, lANCE',. 37)0497 

Nelson s rlorid,, Rose's 
l'lphmIlrl S (',APDFPS (ENTE 

601 l.,''e'' , ;,r 	Ui l76 

SSA 	Household Goods 

Singer 
5,imitos'(I S only 	.iiitP.or tnt 	',,nl,je'r 

dealer, new Singer Zg Z'g n 
i.ibifltt. 599 Other j.cj Zags frost. 
167 up KINGOOPS'S SEWING 
CENTER, 710 1 1st SI - Down 
town I?) 6581 

Classified Ads Will Find A New Hon 

O 	 Boats aIld 	
'- I 	THE BORN LOSER 

MarIne 

Equlprnellt 

flits 	Motors 	tmitr' 
wonSON S SPORtING GOOD" 

'InwnIqa.n 'iarifr'rvf 121 5Ia 

Seminole Sporting 

GoOds 
lohn%nfl A tt's'' .5'' i'e' cc,, ' 

C I0'Si'it All (ii ,,',''t" r'%it,ir 
75th A ',.i''i '.1 4,.' 	 17 	it: 

51 	
Sports Equipnient 

DOPeS hAl 1 P. 1 A(.KL E 919 W lit 
St - Live flit Groce" es. Peer 

SO 	Garage Rummage 
Sales 

Carved Antique ,,IAP'iisjCiip l.iiimiip' 
is is. 57%. 7 t,m'tlsprra'lc 

dr'%S lmiiji M.%c f.M i4)i7 

Si 	Auctions 	- - 

$l ill I 	I I 	. 	lii 	Ii 
l.vi'ry ),%tWl(J,i, Pl,ir 

7 OOri in 
Ols-lI iii 'Iy 10 S We liii, o mb i''.' 

liCce tin tiOu'.t'fiOld Cons.qrin'i I'.'" 

	

wlome For lntoqmation 	.i I 

Stan Vet mniilion. 372 9$7't) Sanli'. .1 
Am,,t.oui, 	1791 S.inut'cit 

52 	Wanted To Buy 

I 4.14  Ill  lll 
I or uSCO fur iii tom s' 	,ipil an'S. 

tool'.. etc Buy I on 1001 iti'i'-' 
Larry's Mart. 71S Sanford Fimi 

Lt4 .5 ,sant .5(1 fiitt PiaI'4iv or,', 
owns'rs fo' ' -' 	''' i''''' ''1 I'.'' 

-iii'.' 

ibIs NEWSlVl.1'I.l doc' n0t 
knoiflqIy accept HE LI' 
wANTEr ADS that In 

dicales ii preference I),i5C(l 

covered t, the AGE 
DISCRIMINATIC 4 	IN 
EMPLOYM[N7 ACT 
Wiore inform ti 	nhi'Iy Lii' 

Hour OffICe at 719 Carlalne 

fluilding. 	12490 	N E 
Seventh Avenue. North 
Miamm, Florida 33161, 

tiYlC1.)hOflC 350 5973 

7-Instruct ion 
1-Financial 

toe steadp workers itiOlidayl. 
vlc5tiOffl. ,flurancel Apply 1797 
Charles St - Long'a.00d at tnt' 
praaijc?iOn oft.ce 

[.pen.en(td *utOinob.lt SaieS"a 
needed Good pay plan ApØ$ ri 
person to BOB YOUNC'S AUTO 
SALES. H*v 17 92. Sanford 

USed car tot man, eiperlence 
preferred. but not essential 
Gene Burke. .10, Cr.amori 
Chevrolet, 3700 S Hwy 17 9 
Sanford 

Nerd Security guards for Oviedo 
area 40 Nra a week, for fl 
tormation phone 373 0379 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
AggreSS'vt, responsible men 
r,ttdcd on our sales statt to take 
manaqement pOSitiOflS E.cellent 
opportunities Ion those who 
Quality AppointmentS Only. (III 
37) 6166 bet wren 9 00 a "i ar'd 
300pm 

C,000,ear has deSirable opening for 
s1'. ce manager trainee, full 
a.. -,.- 	.• 	•,.., 	 rn ifi 

O 3 
LiLUA 	maw.., 
White, Red lntirior 	l.suped, Rd.H 

7O
vw SEDAN 
Beige. Automatic. R&H $1495 

7  1 
SUPER BEETLE $1895 

Lilt? Blue, Low Mileaqe 

6  9 

'-1W DELUXE BUG $1 Air Conditioned. LIght Blue 395 

6  7 
SUNROOF BUG S795 Red. BI.uk  Intertor 	s.Spepd, Rt,H 

Bank Financing Available . 

.VWKING. 
Hw 	1792 at 5 points. 

323-6700 

31 	Houses ForSaIe 

can.mi'i ii '. 5,ies Leacir', 

CITY 	st1tt1're -' Near hiwoltal 

and doctor's offices Look at thu 	3 

bedroom with large FlorIda room 

CITY 	E,clusive 	II p-os)'rt in the 
mrke4, for a 	frpflle bme. 	we 

have a nice 3 bedroom with loads 

I 	potential 	We'll 	be 	happy 	to 
SNOW it 10 yOu 	$ISØI.5) 

COUNTRY CLUB M,SNCR 	E' 
- 	You can move into phis 

as a 	ifl 7 bedroom, c,epeted 

tOme today 	kitOlen equipped 

Pi'utiful yard 	$12,000 

Sand anta -- E..ciusive -- ThiS hoilit' 

has many lusuriest five of them 

are bedrooms 	Has 	built in kit 

hen, 	two 	t,led 	baths. 	rlorida 
room with fireplace, difliflU roomn, 
central beat and air, and fenced 

.,,'mt't 	534 !,Z57 

0(14 ARBOR 	EXCLUSiVE 
the' closest thing to paradise 	We 

bavt to sell today 	is 	this spec 
t.ullr spm,tlbedfoOmhome. with 

3. 	lovely 	baths, 	overlOOkIflo 

Crystal Lake You'll have 10 see it 

ti 	rr'Ally 	app(t'ci.ite 	it 	Only 

55% 0LD 	ndumtmimi the' tlr'Ac h 

We Have Many Other ListIngs 
Open Saturday Mornings 
Available Sal. afternoon 

and Sun's by Appointment 

Stenstrom 
Realty 372 2420 	23eS Park 

NiQhts. Sundays A Holidlyt Call 

3 	yisl$ 	372 	322 d.0S) 

iSO Ill t)4O3t,5, 	I b,ltb t,'r?ii' a. lb 
rloi'ida room, large corner lot, as 
is 	$15,000 

714MEE BEDROOM. I: bath home 
a.tPt Florida room, on lake, a.ith 
cik 	Window 	5,t 	conditioner 
prapes. 573.000 FHA 
SE ACM 15. with il mobile home 

pdroom. 	bath, central heal 
arid air. other estras. 519.900 

NEAT AND CLEAN. 3 bedroom, I 
bath 	lu 	painted inside and 	ut 

O"lp 	513.500 

S temper Agency 

Seniriole County'Realtor 
MEMBIW CRLANDO - WPM.L S 

3fl 1991 	 1919 S French 
Eves &Sunday,322IIN 

B, owner, 3 bedroOm, redecorated 
Owner will hold mortgage 	460 

KIPIOSBERRY 
Brick home, 3 bedrooms. 7 bath) 

central heat and ar, kitchen wirn 
disposal. range and dlshwashera 
formal 	dining 	room. 	fully 	car 
peted. enclosed garage' 	VA. FP4A 
I 	Conventional 	Financing 	671 
4060. Ray Crank. Builder._______ 

One bedroom apartment, new p 
circorated, .ompletely turniShed 
Ar conditioned. TV Reasonable 
rtt'5 Orange City 1175 7ISS 

24 	Houses Rent 
Un furnished 

	

. 	 k, ,l'n 

eQu.pi(S.i k,"' 

29 	Wanted To Rent 

Ta.'u fr.'i ' t' -..jsi' ton retrd 
a. Vh rLci , h,l(t?efl c74 ?tSQ 

31 	Houses For Sale 

LOOK 
trte.r'5l"rci 	fr,me 	hç'rc 	3 

	

bedroom 	prig room cinog 
room, new wall to wall sarpet. new 
paneiing. large k,tche?t, torm.ca 
serving  counter Pr ced to sell 

Urban 
N-ce 7 bedroOm. 2 bath r'vimC cli 1 

	

,i'ec".I 	'Ar,,l, All lcrcrd 

s:' ev YtrrrS 

Retiring? 
Lot arid trailer near 5t Johns River 

fl Volusa Co . 17.700 

ATTRACTIVE 
Large 4 bdrm - 2 bath home, a c. 
a. w carpet, kitchen fuily equip 
pea, COnvefliflt corner location. 
back yard fenced. S'a per cent 
mtge, payable $10100 mo Im 
r'it'dia'c c"ccupariv 525000 Call 
ton terms 

urniSP.e0 010,'? 7 ti,-drom home 
*th l,,-n rOom and separate 
dining room kitchen. bath 
screened tront and back porch 
re-.,r (P.,rh 4nd shoppng S10 $5,3 

Payton 

',1 	Musical Merchandise 

CANNON MUSIC 
COMPANY 

SPECIAL OFFERING 

BOY! DO WE . 
Invite Comparison. 

Like New Used Orqans 
Just To Name A Few 

',wre,' I SR New 1)9% Sale $195 
4,,',r'ir,n.d 1)10 New $1000 Same $495 
ions Theater $3600 Sale $I1 
'-omas Spinet $995 Sale $545 

Ill Organs Carry On. '1er 
F,ir I'. P. 1 4?.'' (,.,,5PAOic.' 

NEW FLOOR SAMPLES 
Just To Name A Few 

Many One Of A Kind 

WURLIILEH ORGANS 
ililn'it Mod 4)00. 'Ia,. $91.0 
Iii F'nrsv Wntnut 11.3 113)5 'Ia a 171%) 

I A P,'iitø r.m'i.ii 403.3 Save $750 

THOMAS ORGANS 
fl'4mitIil 	/.5ln'ii '.,AaC 51%) 
I ,iwr."" 5i.'ik 	5.4(i) 
r..nsar 1 in4fluiil. 'iiSalt 5.495 

PIANOS 

JUST TO NAME A FEW 
New Floor Samples 
Many 1 Of A Kind 

CABLE NELSON 
,i tl (i,imr, 'tlJ7', • ,,,.'%.i 

..rySIO'45. 1.,Ivi' 5371) 
i''.'i"- ran 11013. Save $170 

I .'-rett Console 
.'a i' ta.'g $1393. Save 177) 

i ,ro ," -in Grand P iano F P 
Wej $7595, Saae 5770 

Practice Pianos 
From $295 

CANNON MUSIC 
COMPANY 

M.'.lPl STORE 
1601 5 Orlando A,.' 
Matland. 64.4 7600 
Ocr's' 9 S 30 Daily S 

At true MUSIC MAR I 
17)IE CoI'os'sialOr 

Orlando. $43 S7C 
.Opmen9S 30041w 

BothopenMcn& FritI? 
MAITLAND STORE 

OPEN SUNDAY 12CC 6 

rst3 WiTs A DRINkING 
PROBLEM 

Pe''ag's 'cOhDICS Anon "OuS 
Can Help 

P'.cir., 4?) aSBY 
5',r e P  0 f' 'l3 

Sar.fc.rd 	ci. 

6 	Business Opportunities 

NORGETOWN 
COIN LAUNDRY 

COIN DRY LEAP'4ERS 
is coming to Sanford Two choice 

locatiOns neil to COnveflmnCt 
stores Ideal investment op 
pOrtmJflhty For more nformat,orl 
call C,eoroe Caheio. DOS) ial 1771 
or write to MillS Pearson. Corp. 

5925 Carrier St - North, St 
Petersburg. pta, 33114 

FOR SALE 
PEANUTS, CANDY I GUM 

VENDING BUSINESS in Santord 
GOOD INCOMI a to 0 hours 
weekly Total once 51.13$ 00 cast 
Write TEXAS KANDY KOM 
PANY. iric, 1377 Bess. Rd. San 
&n'onio. Te. , 71212 enciude p-our 
rtIDtSe numbr 

Mec.ene oi Station s 25th and 
rtnch Take over S2S00 ash foe 
tok in station 372 9607 

iieOrcai js,ness tar Sue fl 
cludiflg building 1 stOCk SOS E 
3rd St . Sanford Terms can be 
arrangto Call mornns & ale 
eveningS. 377 43 

7 	Instruction 

Is pour Child rr.ading & grade 
State certified reading teacher 
tutor at PiCime 32) 1519 

Mr. Businessman: 
Were You Included 

f 
7,GUIDE 

FOR EVERYONE! 

. 	are listed for your 
\ 	The following businesses 

convenience Permanent 

resIdentS find newcomers 

the most COflVCfliCflt and 
will find this directory 

up to date way to solve 

.'very problem. 

SHOP THE EASY WAY! 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

Ii '''Wv LJfl' '''a ' .w.. r. --
vacation. On the lOb training 
Phone S M Hair. 322 	 - 

62 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

Horses broken and trained Call 372 
3)t7 after 5. 

DEE'S TACK ROOM 
SaddleS. Bridles, Halters 
?rni,wq'stOf I Ion Hwy .46 

323 2701 

7 Yr old Registered Paint Mare 32) 
2701 

in the HERALD'S 
Honor Roll 

of the 
FUNNY BUSINESS 

S. 

NIJRCLT' !'-' 
Progress Edition 

Last Year? 

_ to suuing wiu1e.c. 
New legislation should im-

pose capital punislunent in 
cases sthere people "kill for 
profit, 	killings 	during 
hijackings, assassinations, 
murders of policemen and 
prison guards and killings 
during the commission of 
robbery. rape or other felonies. 

However, Shevi.n said so-
called crimes of passion-bar-
room brawls and family 
fights- cannot be prevented by 

________________________ the threat of a death penalty 
At,.,, 	a Pre,.1 	Paul Shevin said his specific pro- 

Jumble 
,J 

' ., xisalii were designed to "pass 
"." ''"i .,g,. ','; the constitutional muster 	and 

ACIIOSS (limb) , 	.'Ts lie accepted by the U.S. Su- 
1BbhiaL ' preine Court. 

bapn&t 41 1tdi.i' (-'a  Also 	testifying 	before 	the 
.tar'rr,t 

_______ 
...' 	 .. 	- panel was Sir John Waldron, 

32G,e..tLa.k. "_____ the 62-year-old retired chief of 

i1ncws ,  r - ' Scotland Yard now working as 
Otaaicomns ! ___ 

_______ a Miami Police Department 

Analc-Saton $ Lc. :niit 	34 TunetaLie cou1t.ant. - 	- 
lWasrn' 

teachcr (Bib) 
..7Nacai VDmrrtmozm 	abtg-rvmatLon 

30)'c'ikpt-uiig 	39}.ixounter,d - 
xi Seiaw 59 Body i.E v' itt; Ii Eurowa"i 	40 NatIve reta1 
.,, 
fi i!n..iI, itZmtiOtl4td 'rv'the',- 41 

i 	i..,nn.-.., 

SADDLE EQU1PMI ' 
,, 5 ,,'ffl 	Sa,e a' t" 	C .i 

, '.I ,',Srr" 5e,'' 1' J,' ' '' e 
( ,I'.,r  

63 	Pets And Supplies 

(o"iple'tC SeI up for breed r'g -it'd 
r.iisinQ angel f.sh. equipri'ie"l 

p', luJ'Ø Poole. 322 9162 

(tI.ss female Poodle I yrs mD ' ii 

ilOus. broken Reasonable 172 
4509 

GERMAN SHEPHERD. Frie, 
.',hutc'. 1' ytS feinaie 411 
373 0552 

10 	Travel Trailers 

1977 1. .irk I?'. sleepS 6. StOpf. o,,n 
it' but, portable tOilet Call alter 
5. 322 $641 

DOWN 1Jtoo1I&nma1 
(cunb. loon) 23 S'rrua1 43 Wriung 
Pmp.n I Sporuvv tzick atri&cturn unpk'tni-xit. 

32 Ecc'rntzlc 2 Mi,untan 4 C'tnurh unat 4' Leavt out 
wheels (comb. turin) 25 l'aIrn Iruit 45 Polynesian 

33 Female sheep 3 Suigvsiaun Ttxrkiah wodrn Aznumge 
34 Tropical 4ot 4 Arboreal dmgniiiry 47 P,rv, 
25 Azni-ncan hum,' 23 Onagt'r U Ancrnt Irish 

irn-entor ' Drops ot 29 SLipped capital 
3( Fu'tlskcp,.it r i1.i'J 30Car'- (c-ull 49Falathm'r 
:17 Cu'm € i1i. I I'cr,d tf tine 50 Other.. ie 
38 Same) 	UtIL k 7 I(rmjtt,ti- 3,3 Sets of rventa 53 Sot,eish cheer 

HONOR ROLL 	r 	 Iç 	 ROLL 	''j' 
4 	 aA L.4 	 "' 

S. 	• I 	 , 	 ,-v• 	- - 	'-..', - 	'-I 	' ' 	 . "5 
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2611 

It not, prospective customers ha'e probably mIssed seei(1 	Qur 

firm's name. when it was founded, who runs It, and what type ot 

business you have. 
If YOU have been included before, you know the benefits, and will 

Lertalnly want to be included his year. 
In either case, the charge of 58 will get your fIrm on the 

Chronological "Honor RoIl,, •t't 'iLir .tth Proqress Edition t be 
published on October 'ii). 

saaa aiaa 
juju.. 

j - i'  jJ 
MII aa iia 

___ ____ 

J1IJRR -. 

JIMlIM I$ 

.Iui Jim Jams 
[JRIIIJMI i$ 

Call BETTY or SANDI 

322-2611 to place your order 

71 	Auto Repairs 
Parts AccessorIes 

',' S 55  AUTO 	PAR IS, Sw, ii 
:i'tween Ii & Sanfocd P,a. & 

'.1 't)umll auto pants 322 Q301 

' A,,'.' 	.jii,.r 'i4 ' 

REEL S BODY 5i-,a)P 

1l9 sanlorci £,,n., 

TRANSMISSION 
''ti 3 spIed, fully synchroai led 
.', th Ii...? 5! ShIter 	54% 	372 	'S 

- 73 	Motorcycles 
And Scooters 

146$ BultacO Metralla 250 CC 
Motorcycle 5730 lOS S71 Z03S 

1970 Honda 350 C 15. 
1400 

322 1511 

P) (Ii ISO Hunda. $450 or best offer 
5)5 0795 alIt" S 

14 	Trucks And Trailers 

U 	I' tint) timoncti 	Sham p 	Low 
..iI,agt'. I a.li5l Or ie- I' i.- racial 
Ire-s near passenger seat B, 
oa. 091 322 1)01 

I9'i Chryrolel V I half tii pus ,t,  
Ic'sig bed. 13,0.30 mile's. 11630 122 
4100 

Ilk) I' Model Mack Tractor 	i63 
lI.gh*a Reefer Trailer (50ti 

units 	mnpleIely rebuilt 904 733 
093% 

1910 Chap c-old Pick up C 10. hiatt ton 
long wheel bale. V 0. autumalic 
52 IV'. Uati M see Us,,,I Cans II? 
4 IsI SI 	1.1)5002 

IfS) êiê Chevrolet Invck *ilh S50 gal 
lank, runs Make off•r Hiiiker 
Malerials, 7310 West 75I1i St 
Sanft.ed 133 $161 

- 	 Glass Mirror's Pet Care Air CondItIoning 
SE NV 4141K GLASS & PAINT ''IMA1. 	,IAVI N 	nOARDING 

RICE '514 [1' WIGERATION 710 M,.qmtcl.,5 Ave KENNEL S Itathirig, D.pp.ng 

• SE WV ICE 372 4622 H*y 48 West Ph 372 1! 2  
21 Hour Service & Repilirs on Air 

Conditioning. 	RefrigeratiOn. 	and 
Home Improvements Sewing 

Healing 	Serving 	Sanford 	and 

Winter Park area 	Phone 611 7729 Summer Fabrics, reduced up to (5 & 11 LAWN SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES price at MILADY'S 	FABRIC 

___________________________ 
Appliances 

3 	!QV SHOPPE. II? Magnolia Ave 

__________________________ 
COMPLETE 

We' 	Repair 	ll 	makes 	& 	mOds'l% 
Full 1mm' GE 	A'pl.,,n'i". MOBILE HOME SERVICE x INODON'S SEWING CENTER 

Santor..) Flit tr.c 	(uu'ip.ioy Awnings. 	Skirtings, 	Hurricane' 
710 II 	1st 	St 	Sanford 	SlPlG€ 11 

35.17 I'.,r I.  Dr.,' 	321 	158? AnchOrs. 	Utility' 	rooms. 	Screen 
32,1 61.61 _____________________________________ roilInS, Cabana rooms. Cool Seal 

Attic 	lnsulatlofl,_ ',r 	ConditiOning - Now Open for DressmakIng, 20 Yrs 
_______________________________ tiagari 	InsulijIufi, 	54111 (21-) (3 

(link F .nancinlj AvailAble 
Ccitt 131 23)) 

imie; ien cc 	Alter at 	arms 

HEAT INC.i 	AIR 	(, 
MOIIILE WORLD 

14e,swnAble 	prces. 	21111 	A.r1-nrt 

DII IONIFSG 	7609 	S,.ntomd 	Apt' , 

SALES I SERVICE 
Eltvd , 	373 7776 

__________________________ 
372 6370 UNITED FENCE. AWNING SIGNS 

Auto lnUi'a(1(C 	- 
& CARPET 

751)5. PARK DRIVE 

c .'w 	 tur 	'utn 323 3671 
ALBERT'S 	SIGNS. 	PIdSIC 	Noon 

l'LAIR 	4f. 	P4( V 	711 	S 	Park V IT (lIEN 	AND 	BATHROOM Billboards, 	Truck 	Letternu 
Ar 	11?) 1666 	.* 	111 1551 (AIIINE 15 	Formt. 	tops, sink'. Sanford Api.' 	& 	4th 	St.. 323 1913 

ripert 	,niStciIiilpr. 	372 5052 

A 	 Servli.e yIpiroi _ve 
'i 	i;."' 	

'." Pi(iriie Shoe Repair 
No 	lot) 	tivi 	iu,lI 	pifltittJ. - 

5'r 	•,' 	i 	• 	ii. 	,. , 	ni, 	• 	os 	,. oar 	322 7645 . i0,jIii WSi4Ol 	RI PAIR 

III) 	Ii 	Nw 	'.' 	i'., 
I 	,ii',t.'t't"S. 	% 	'iS 	i 	i 	P. 	1111 Riiif.ng -all kinds of leaks repaired 

S,tiile,iel P1,51,1 	 312 •.". 

S 	Francis Ave 	3)) 1.111 Work 	guaranleed 	30 	yrs 	ci  

-- 	 . 	
. per lence 

7359 	 323 $313 Special Services 
Iliperl 	Painl 	1. 	Body, 	t,.l)ert - --- _____________________________ 

Fbecglats work. 	Free e5lit,iaIt'S. wrsiiodeling'l 	Room Add. 	pa.nt.milI 
I'r t.ui&'SS iu,i,il 	Ii' 	c1,i1 	.rr i.e 

$5997 	Tom ZIGL AR. 333 0153 il I 	type'. 	01 	carpt'n'ny 	Inter mar 
L"Pr'' 	a.C'atdilMt 	planning 	amid 

Bea uty Cat e 
4 .'asonahle 	37) 1511 

'"_"° 
tti i-it 	painting 	or 

BEAT TP41 WINTER MUSH 

II 	tit 	oil I r 	541 
,iround your home? 0 	Crab 
tree, 3)3 i566 	IS Yrs 	e..penienct' Spaceoll heater cleaning 

strums'. I, 	•4,irr','l' 	S 	lti'.m'y 	P.,.,5) . 	, ________________._.___..._..___._ Call Ralph 373 595.4 

519 L 	P.10' 	172 S'ta Ni-ott your Mobile bloc-ne lied down' 
ill 	me 	F nec Estimate 	Not 	,, Decorating 	Consultaril 	' 	f, 

32) 107S 	______ 
- 

Residential and Consnierci4l 	I'? 

UI - __________________________________________ Carpeting 
l'Iasler 	repairs. 	Slum tO 	and 

Trailer 	Rentals It." 5 ' 	 0i4 	i 	- ' 	"' ' SIMULATED 	BRICK. Call 372 
. 	(in 	iii.' 	', 7150 or 32) $677 . 	- 	-' i'i' .l 	Ii') 	I" U HAUL TRAILERS 

- AIiIirovt'.I 	Motile 	home 	Servicing 
ii 	 ti1''. 

_____________________________________________________ 
Ce lit Ill IC 5 

QeecilI, a.oik. 	Ton ltacjgefly. Fret' , 	 , 	-, 	, 	, 	. 	. 	-. 
I 	it 	iitçS 	III 012$. 	3)1 	1110 

JA( i SONS 	Cl &4AMICS, Soppl'rs Irrigatio'n 
.0,11,. 	li 	( 	ii',iit 	Ttiur',l,,, VIell 	DI'llllnq 

& 	',,'le?.i, 	Ill 	li/I 
'.t 	ps,titii I 	iRRIGAtION 	CO ',•dl- L IS 	(iWILI 	(IL) 	l'mlMl' 

GEORGIA'S 	CERAItIC 	SIIO", t)t'smgii 	,.iiil 	Installed SI'klNe.LlW 	SYSYL 5's 

Qreeriw.irs' P. 	bring 	10 a m 	S I 	mm'.' [ ihiiliiitm'% III 	5195 AtItype's and sizes 

I 	?'i 	l0i)5 	.',,-it 	St 	5'' 	3770215 ,'.' 'no' 	and service- 
'.1 	'.' .'. 	'' 	''I 	% 

• 

__________________________________________________ 
- 	Eating Places - 	 Locksmith ii', 

MIt') cm OR Ib. 	UC 	SMI lbs S . 	' 	.'. 	. ' 	I 5 	 322 841 

TIll' 	lilt, 	(511' Conn inert 	Wr.dt'iitiil. 
(lICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 

I 	ill 	Pii'f I' or 	I ,.k.' him,' AUt,)iimit' 
ItitsitIril 	Jstm 	5r 	cr 2 	and 	ljrgrn 	puilipS 	spr.tislen 

71)9 I 	U'fl(Ii 6,'i' 	Ill 0I9'l 
Si) 5 	I',,r. 	Ill 64i)l 

a i)i',l 	t , iiii'f s 	Ill 	.4610 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN r'lE SHOPPER sGuIDE 	THE HERALD S 

DAILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES 

S (Jays 21 	Days 	13 WIts 	DIAL 322.2611 Ol'8319993 

3 	IlflP 	Ad- 	5504 	S6 50 	546 80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 

4 lint, Ad--So 72 	S2? 00 	$62 40 	YOUR AD IF 'tOU HAVE A TELE 

S line Ad--$8.40 	$21.50 	$7800 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME 

Li 

Pleat) bedroom. 1 balh, family 
room, air conditioned, carport, 
utility room. shallow well, patio I 
0110 Grill, situated on tree Shaded 
corner lot in WyrmnewoOd By 
owner 372 9S19. 	 $ 

3 Bedroom, l"i bath masonry home 
in Sanford. close to school and 
shopping. Outside needs some 
paint. As is. 117,500 904 77S 7463 
ewes between 7 & 9 

Calibart Real Estate 
71 HOur Service 

Call 372 7191 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Near Paola, 7 acres, horses o S. 3 

bedroom frame Only S70.000. 
Good terms M Bateman, Broker, 
372 7643 

CASSELBERRY CUSTOM 
I Bedroom. 2 bath, family room, 

central heat. air, carpeted. 7 car 
garage, lot 101 x 1.0 overlookIng 
lake 90 per cent loan possible or 
assume c*istlng loan. Price 
t32.600 Call 

GEO. WILLMER ASSOC. INC. 
REALTOR 	 $316900 

Byowner-- Park Ridge, ea%y access 
to U 92 or I 1 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, 
immediate occupancy $71,500 
Call 37) 1767 

33 	Lots & Acreage - -- 

Beautiful Lesure World Mobile 
Home Estates and Marina on the 
St Johns River From $13,750 
.vh.(h includes home 0 lot A 
fabulous community, with all 
recreational 	facilities on 17 92 
brt*er'ri Sanford and Deflar'# Off 
Port Florida Road Phone 660 
11)1. DeBary or Orlando 617 SObS 

fiVE ACRES, zonea Açrlcultural, 
Willinqham Road, near CP.uluota, 
na Only 11,000 

RYLAPID REALTY 
keator 	 365 31 l 

LAKE MARY, zoned neighborhood 
commercial 170' . 137' 115,000 

WILSON 	PLACE 	zoned 
residential About 150' • 
51900 

LOCH ARBOR- Zoned residential 
Abt 700' • 150' $9000 

PIPuECREST 	Zoned residential 
75' a 175' 53900 

CITRUS 	HEI'3I-lTS.-- 	Zoned 
retdcntl 140' a 165' 12700 

Stenstrom Realty 

2565 P*r5. linac' 
372 2420 

lie hSvC I acgc trailer lot reman 
nu. 5700 down, balance 5 years 
I .tll Bud J014P114Y WALKER 
1.1 1-i, TV 	)7' raS' 

3-2 	Mobile Homes 

14 EPOSSE SSlQN 
1,60 Skyline Call $31 7323 Dealer. 

FREEIt 
Aluminum skirting with every 

display model sold now thru Sept 
30. 
GREGORY MOBILC HOMES 

J73 5200 	 373 5500 
H*y. Il 97 	 Sanford 
17' a SO' Mobile home. Adult park. 

Plo pets Will consider trading for 
Older house 371 1551 after S 

Ii' a 45', 3 bedroOm, air, many ci. 
tras. In adult park with pool Pets. 
OK 711 Ifl 

37 	Real Estate Wanted 

?ln'tt, ç1t encj 	 fl on' 
44' Sanford DOPE 	NOIsE - 

Duplea lot wanted, Sanford area, 
Will pay ca5h. P.O Boa 1393,: 
WinIer Park, Fla 33109 

Acreage Needed PIled 10 13 acreS 
toned M I. Prefarrably in the II" 
Airport Road vIcInity wIlh' 
railroad frontage AMOS,' 
CARRICK Also STELf' 
REALTY INC., Realtors. 611*00. 

Realty.)22 1301 
2610 Hiawattia Ave at 17 97 

Ti I. P lex 
Loverly 7 story block building, the 3 

apartments could be rented for 
1350 monthly. Four bedrooms, I 
baths. Come see it, Only 531.500 

McOuillan 
Ieal (state, Il 92 t,rBa'y 

30566$ $311 or 66$ £473 
YLS OpenSunda, I 301pm 

Eve. Asso S74 249$ 

SOUTH PINECREST 

a Bedroom. 7 baths. 7 A C units, 
large cornier lot, sprinkler system 
Don't miss this buy at 122.000 

4 Bedroom, 7 bath, large family 
room, central heat I air. 
fireplace, carpet, breakfast room 
& many other eatras 531,200 

3 Bedroom. 1 bath, 3 A C units, well 
I pump, fenced yard & utility 

eiiellent cc.nd,tion $17,150 

SUNLAND ESTATES 
I Bedroom, I bath. needs some 

parting $13,000 

GROVE MANOR 

5 ttc'oroom. 3 baths, tamty room, 
central heat & air, some car 
pi(tng (a(elltnt buy at 136.500 

RAVENNA PARK 
3 Bearoom. 7 tiaths, den, central 

heat I air, carpet, fenced yard 
Located on lake. eacellent con 
ci toe' 571 V.0 

RETIREMENT HOME 

7 Bearcom, I bat'. F- 	room, 
located on 7 lots 111.0.30 

MAYFAIR 
3 Buo'oom. I bath, kitchen 

eQ',,ppmd, arpet, central brat 
S1450 OO,,,rl, and froas' in, no 
Qualify inig 

MAPIYOTHFPATTRs.(tiI[ 

Ir The Bc-st Home Buy Call 

JIM HUNT REALTY 
7574 ParS Dr 	 3727111 

after hours, 327 06.45 or )fl 9714 

Sanford Realty 
5"So 

Day 372 1217 

C A Wti.ddon, Sr , broker 
Ill N. Park, Sanford 

322 $991. NIghts, 323 1142 

Like new 2 bdrm, Florida room. 
clo5em in por,h C B. a c unit. 
waSher, arden tools, carpet. 
Completely furnished. $11,500 
Assume mortgage of 19.700 576 
pays all 

KULP RAiT'v 
407W It5t 

371 7335 

BALL REALTY 

and INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
101 C WEST FIRST ST 

Pt 377 5441 	 PuS 3fl 37S7 

ST. JOHN'S RELILTY 

ThE TIME TESTED FIRM 
l?OPI Park Awe,)fl $173 

Available n.t$',tp s )fl 73 

7 Bdrm, douoi. corner 10$. 51.500. 
310 E 21fh SI 32)4147 

WELDERS. METAL WORKERS 
it you are presently employed,  or 
Skiled in metal fabrication or 
welding. cortsder opportunity and 
advancement Opening Dunedin 
Shop, also field erection crews. 
Dade City. Plymouth (Orlando), 
Lake Wales Vacation. SiCk pay. 
Overtime, 	new 	welding 
techniQues Opportunities for 
advancement, ifi eipaading 
c'anizat.on 	Call 	collect. 
Clearwater Ii)) 734-3543, or 
Plymouth 1)053 $06 0.SS7 Also 
openings for welder helpers ana 
laborers 

Mature Male Help wanted for work 
n ornamental nursery Semi-
retred may be cons'dered Send 
short resume to Ba. 462 co The 
Sanford Herald, Sanford, Fla 
32771 

14 	Female Help Wanted - 

¶( I-.' k 	4 
Cii 641 3079 

OLAPI MILLS STUDIO 
Tm'lm'pbone Vflit managers. free to 
travel Salary, COmmiSs.on rent 
allowance, rompany b,net"s 
MuSt have Own transportation 
Apply in person Only to Mrs 
Starratt, Room 617, Sanford 
Atlantic Bar" Blidg 9a m hI 1 p 
m beginning Monday Oct. 7 

OLAP'd MiLLS STUDIO 
Sveral lad-cs for teleprmofie sale's 

work from c.e,jr ott'ce ri Sanford 
S)6Operhour.SNifts9a rn 1pm 
arid S p in 9 p in Apply .n person 
to Mrs Star.tt. Room 611. Sanford 
Attøn',C Bark Bldg 9 a in tit I p 
in beginning Monday. Oct 7 

BEAUTICIAN WANTED 
For local bi.4nets 

372 7661 

Kitchen telp Apply r. person t 
Otto's klofbrau Plaits. 2541 Park 
Of lye alter 10 a in 

Women to work in loliage nursery. 
E.penience preferred 13$ 1456 

T* RN's. 7 3 Shift One coo., 95 
still Appl, Lakevie-w Nursing 
Center, 919 East 2nd St 

lmnmed'ate openings lot 10 IS lad .rs 
full or part time. Paid weekly 
Earn estra money or start a 
permanent Career with Sarah 
Coventry. Inc For appointment, 
mau Dane Briageman between 9a 
and 12 at 46$ 4542. 

Mature lady to work n .ci' cream 
'.andwCr.shC* App, ri ps-f son to 
The Big Dip, 2439 French 4w,' 
between 3 30 and 6 p mn 

IS 	Male-Female 
Help Wanted 

Bahama jut's Lubi'er HOm$4 i 
,ccept.rsi 	al.t'Ofl% 	for 

waitresseS and S ilthlfl help 
Apply in person between 9 Il a m 
and 76 p in 7505 rr,nch Awe, 
Sanford. 

PIANO LESSONS 
17 m',r 	'ctC-.irse 

, .',i'.'i 

13 MaleHelpWanted 

AMERICAN WOOD 
PRODUCTS. IPIC 

s t.krig ajcl.ca'.*nS ID' tot, Of 
Wt,f'k ing ioremaflPrefer 7.40' Over 
end ripelenCed with Shipp.ng 
MuSt have had Superv'IOry ii 
penance Salary commensurate 

I N e. per 'erc e Phone 13$ 4.454 
moe .ppo.flt?nent (Alk tDr Bill 

Truck 	Driver 	Mator 	Ol 

company Semi package van L'vt' 
in S•r..Iord area Loc.l run E' 
celient pay and company benefits 
Mi,,St mei't all DOT and cOmp.nt 
requirementS For inIormat,on 
tontact Gulf Oi Company. P 0 
Bo. 10121. Charleston, South 
CarOlina. At? Mr J Pop 

Used car lot man wanted MuSt be 
mt'chbnCaiiy mnded Apply in 
person to BOB YOUNG'S AUTO 
SALES. Hwy 17 97, Sanford 

Man with eiper'ence in pulling 
mobile homes and set up Call 77S 
4350 HiIi*ard Mobile HOmrs. Hwy 
I? 92 Orange City 

Fuel O,i drivers needed 

Call 3fl 77$-u 
Salary plus commiSsion 

Masonry contractor for layout. 
concre4e masonry ImcnI'd'ate$y 
5tone island Con,tn,ction. 373-
4171 

FOOD DISTRIBUTOR 

	

tedS a man fi 	 wcr 
Apply in person to C G Soar.: 
Distributing Co , Inc., I1 Pd East 

ak. 51 - Longwocd, or call $34 
noo 

DrIvers *ith e.periance. needed 
mmediat*ly Diesel tractor 

Semi traler Local h.tjling Call 
4 .n,t'v C'arotn, 305 654 3734 An 
.oual opportul'i$y employer. 

New boat manufacturer wants 
taper .enc.id fiberglass workers Ig 
work temporarily in Altarnont, 
Springs, moving about the I sr$t of 
time year to Sanford Phonl 031 
S124 day or ewoning 

Releibfl man to drive tru(k, toad 
and unload material, and woeS •n 
lumber yard 4. Hr *eet E. 
crIi.nt fringe benefits Apply en 
peeton alter 9 a in to Sco$Iy's 
140n'Se 5u.ldts. 700 5 French 
Ave. SanfovC 

t-it,on A$f.ndnt. .sp,renced 
preferred M.aiur. man Salary 
open ppiy at 1792 mo Atrprt 
Blvd l'iata 04 

DRIVERS "art time or full time. 
We train you Good commission. 
Yellow Cab Cu, 301 5. Park. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
a Mile off I? 92. Casseftmerr y 

Iltiency SQ i3i 3100 

17 - Domestic.Child Care 

Employment 

13-Male Help Wanted 
14-Female Help Wanted 
15-Male - Female 

Help Wanted 
1&-Setuat,on Wanted 
17-Domestic- Child Care 

Rentals 

:1-Rooms For Rent 
22-Apartments Rent 

Unf urn is P*d 
23-Apartments Rent 

Furnished 
24-Houses Rent Unlurnished 
25-Houses Rent Furnished 
7-Mobile Homes Rent 
77-ReSOrt Property For Rent 
2$-Business Properly For Rent 
29-Wanted To Rent 

Real Estate For Sale 

31-Houses For Sale 
37-Farms & Groves 
33-Lots & Acreage 
34-Mobile Homes 
35-Income & Investment 

Property 
36-BusIness Property 
37-Real Estate Wanted 

Recreational 

il-Bicycles 
17-Boats and 

Marine Equipment 
43-Camping Equipment 
44-Sports Equipment 

Merchandise 

SO-Garage- Rummage Sales 
51-AuctionS 
52-Wanted To Buy 
.3-Swap And 
54-Equipment For Rent 
55-Miscellaneous 

For Sale 
SSA-Household Goods 
Ss- Antiques 
Si-Musical Merchandise 
Se-Store And 

Office Equipment 
9-Mac hinery 

And Tools 
60-Building Materials 
61-Lawn And 

Garden Equipment 
67-Livestock And 

Pou II ry 
63-Pets And Supplies 
64-Clothing 	_____________ 

Transportation 

70-Travel TraUers 
71-Auto Repairs 

Parts - Accessories 

77-Import Autos 
73-Motorcycles 

And Scooters 
74-TruckS And Trailers 
75-Aut* For Sale 

Want Ad 

Department 

Hours 

;iONOAYthru FRIDAY 

8 3OAMtO53OPM. 

SI'TURDAY 
9:00 A.M.to 12NOON 

AL'L UNTIL NOON IC 
,TART OR CANCEL i'OUR 
AD P&EXT DAY 

" 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED! 

Ca' 
' ° jrt C' cancel 	o,mr ad for 
'k,. 	 i'd 
''cj.i 	t-t':'e '7 r;ç" 

Cinderella's NurSer?. Monday 
Fridlp', sa in to lOP in Saturday. 
7 a in 	S p iii 172 3594 

'XPEIJILPI(ED BABY SITTING, 
DaYOR'IIGHT 3775(149 
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Ry JERE MOORE JR 

 
Buford decried a lack of In. 5, six in DIstrict 10 and a whop- 1)ade County and a small Democratic registration llfl(I 

Associated Press Writer 	terest in the only statewide race 	Ping 1Ih1 of 10 tn I)ltrict 15. 	o(BrowArd ' a heav 	 -____-- 

---------- 
A 	ccttt 	rment 	______ T*l.T.AHISSFV, fl 'P 	on T.dav's ballot. 	 ______ 

- . 	ate Supreme Court race 	MccAin. 41, led in the ItI'St slate issued before the Sept. 12 
and more lively contests for primary Sept. 12, receiving vote has become a heated issue 
three new congressional seats 2b6,-679 votes to 203,021 for in the race between state Sen 
and a host of legislative seats Buford and 179,378 for Jim H. Lee Welsaenborn 43, and Wit. 
will compete for Florida voters' Carter. The incumbent has ham Lehman, 5$, a former 	 - 
attention In Tuesday's runoff made no proposals suggesting school board member, for the 
election. 	 any changes in the runoff. Democratic nomination in the 

Rivers Buford, who has been 	He was appointed to the court 15th District. STRONG BOX 

 M 

trying hard to stir Interest In his in 190 on the death of Justice 
race against incumbent Justice Campbell Thornall. 	 Weissenborn admitted last 

David McCatn, would prefer 	Mc'C-ain turned down Ruford's week that his staff arranged for 	
$3495 

that their Supreme Court proposal for a joint campaign printing a slate that showed 
decision be delayed, but the tour, and he said they could at)- Weissenborn received the en.  
winner of the runoff sets the pear together on television But dorsement of the influential Op- 	

(.r,i'• 'h I''o' Att,,"i 

seat. 	 no time that McCain found cration Big Vote when it actual. 

	

Buford, 45 year old former satisfactory has been arranged. ly  went to state Rep. Louts 	 fc 	I-..i.n 	Hoi double omb.na- 

general counsel to the state Ed- 	Final selections also will be Wolfson It. who finished third in 	ten o' key lo,k, ,mø,robI• trøy .ntk od1 ttobI. 

Pre.cti (oh 
ucatlon Department, proposed made Tuesday In runoffs for the voting. 	

pac.'I, ,,cutt,.' and etP.r o!abI.i. 

this week that a commission two District Court of Appeals 	
AIorn nr.gi v,I.n øp.a.d. 11ft.d moved. 

Lehman. an auto dealer call- 
appointed by the Supreme judgeships and 15 Circuit judge &er mode ,.tIø.jl 	

$24.95 

otcrn 

Court examine the nonpartisan posts. 	
ing for more businessmen in 

election of judges held in 	
Congressional races in the Congress. said the slate has 	 $1095 $17.95 and  

Florida for the first time this three districts created in this brought to the forefront cam-
year's reapportionment will paign conduct and "1 don't SANFORD KIWANIS Club installed new officers \ t'1wsiIy niZ1n u yean 

awards dinner at the Sanford Garden Club building. Left to right 	lie suggested that the race just get down to the head-to- think people behave that way.' 

Wayne Albert, president; Ray Maitby. president-elect. and Burch 	would draw more attention of head sthgeafter hoUYcontested The winner will meet 
	tjgeorgo  stuart 

Cornelius, vice president. 	
judicial runoffs were decided runoffs. 	

Republican Paul D. Bethel in 

at the general election instead 	The campaign season began the 	November election,  

of the primary runoff date. And uith six candidates in District although the district in northern 
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F our Indust ries 

Look Over Area 
S By BILL SCOTT industries it)lcte here 
C 

.'qu1Lre-fCt til.Iing to employ 

Kellwood 	Company, 	a "These up 	to 	500 	workers. 

C John Krider, Greater Sanford needlework 	industry 	with people 	want 	25.30 	acres," 

Chamber 	of 	Commerce prospects of 	employing as Krider added. 
Don 	Rathel, 	committee 

ii manager, at a meeting of the 
Chamber's 	industrial 	2.5 

many as 500 workers 	was 
provided a tour of county In. member, advised, "Progress is 

committee, disclosed 	he 	has dustrial 	sites 	by 	Howe 	and being made in efforts to have 

worked 	with 	four 	industrial Garnett 	White, 	committee the 	U.S. 	Customs 	Service 
designate the Sanford Airport 

prOWCtS since Aug. 10. member. Krider said Kellwood 
as a port of entry for persons 

He listed one firm as Atlantic 
was looking for a 10-acre site. 

The chamber report listed an flying into the country." 	He 

Linotype 	Company, 	Inc., 	of automotive parts manufacturer said the Airport Authority was 
"about to send a final letter to 

d 
Brooklyn, N.Y., a graphic arts and rebuilder as seeking an 

which to customs officials." 
firm wanting a site upon which 
to relocate in a 40,000-square- 

eight-acre site upon 
build a 60,000 to 70,000-square- Committee in a final action 

IT foot 	structure 	which 	would foot building to employ from 70- approved 	a 	budget 	listing 
operations costs at $8,396.04. 

employ 70-100 persona. "We 	in 100 people. 	will know 	a 
to Sanford City Commission 

d 
d, Howe, 	committee 

week if they are coming 
Sanford," Krider added. funds the committee with a 

h 
Beg. 

chairman, said this firm was He also divulged that location yearly 	$10,000 	appropriation. 
Krider 	announced 	the 

attracted 	here 	by 	the 	sign statistics were given to an In- 
ternational 	optical 	firm committee was returning $l,60 

placed by the  committee near 
urging planning to construct a 	X),000- to the city In unspent funds. 

' the Auto Train terminal 

tli- 

Hospital Notes di 

SEPTEMBER 29, 1I'72 Helen Ratmondi, Deltona 
Marion C. Ward. Deltona 

Richard Earl Treharri 
Ethel 11nn Getek 

ADMISSIONS Marian M. Parlow, Deltona Agnes Moore 
d. Sanford: 

Annette M. Brockington Martha Walker, Deltona Juanita Lawrence 

William B. Rogers Helen M. Haggard, Deltona 
Silvio Kieser, Deltona 

Timothy Bogeajis 
Myra W. DeVine, Lake Mary 

lul ETUIS Davis 
Anderson E. Goodwin Ill William 	.1. 	Brunnelle, Charles 	S. 	Rosenbaum, 

Jerry D. Smith Longwood 
Grace Reville, Bushnell 

DeBary 
Iris 	N. 	Nebergall. 	Orange 

" 
ml 

Sherry D. Jones 
Belinda V. Robinson Jerrilyn 	Clendcnin, 	Winter City 

Cheryl L. Robbins. Lake ad Dwayne F Brown Park 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1572 Mary I rt Susan Dianne Newman ADMISSIONS Lecil DeVinc. Lake Mary 

ws 	Kimberly Ann Crennah 
Sanford: Mary E. Robb. Lake Mary  

Wi 	Rebecca Angle 
Nina Gibson BIRTHS 

CV Kevin F. Eason 
William  0. Moore Jr., lake Jeanette Laing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Angle.  

— Blanche Sightier Sanford 
Mary 

Theresa D. Sieh. Deltona McTheney 
Bergeron L Brown Bergeron 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Edward 
Lawrence. girl, Sanford 

The best time to read 
our free economy booklets 
is between 4 and 8 tonight. 

) IF YOU ARE 65 OR OVER' 
APPLICATION 1 [It I ULt I 
MIDNIGHT OCT. 11, 112 

Here's where, most folks 
over 65 _ 

find out... 
too late..41,111 	C3 

Oil 

that theyll  
need ore 

f f, 
t,.  bli.U11 

Medicare... 

1:1 

Dan It ISO 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barrow. 

girl 
DISCHARGES 

Sanford: 
Beatrice DeAbren 
Amos E. Jones 
George A. Dague 
Crawford W. Shelton 
Louise H. Stenstrom 
Annie Yates 
Walter J. Stewart 
Anthony D. Neal 
George A. Wyche 
Johnnie L McGill 
Cheryl L. Eudell 

	

L 	Ruby L Isaac 
Johoeva Siiu 
Mona Abu Baker 
Carol W. Hodges 

	

* 	Ransom Brown 
Annie Hutchison 
James H. Urquhart 

	

I! 	James E. Burns 
Charles L. Echols 

	

it 	
Mae E. Anderson 

	

IF 	Geraldine N. Hetiel 
Mrs. Jerry Gongwer and 

24 baby girl 
Hubert C. Ellis, DeBary 

22 
32 
ri  RI-ELECT 

I Al DAY/S 

- 	-' 
won 

County C.mmIssloø.r 

	

S 	Dist.3 	Dem. 
* Hold Down Taxes 
* Develop County.widI 

Roads 

	

I' 	* Strengthen Law 
Enforcement 

* Zone with a Plan 

PO 
- 

I 

Now, you 

can examine 'on 
approval' this sensible, affordable Elder-Care" 

Plan with a 30-day money-back guarantee! 

Just $1 for your first month's protection! 

L Only $3 a month after the first month! 

.Elder-Care covers every eligible in-hospital 

expense that In-Hospital Medicare 

leaves out except the initial deductible! 

AU pre-existing sicknesses are covered. 

read on! Learn why you need this plan 
In Addition to In-Hospital Medicare: 

fl.gist.t.d 1967 in U.S Patent Office No 825471 

'VOGI 
For Action! 

1\ 

AS YOUR STATE SENATOR 

I WILL FIGHT FOR: 
/ Strong land use guide lines for environmental 

protection and controlled development. 
,, Effective consumer advocate legislation to 

give the consumer and taxpayer a voice in 
Tallahassee. 

/ Comprehensive planning to meet the trans-
portation. medical care and recreational 
needs of not only our senior citizens, but all of 
Florida's citizens. 

JOHN VOGT FOR STATE SENATE 
DEMO. SEAT 17 

A C  p, .j iub,,c'!C"c- fl.* 

I 

That's when everyone uses a lot of electricity 
at the same time. It's also when you can help lessen 
the chances of a power shortage (and save your-
self some money, too) by using less electricity. And 
it's a great time to sit back, relax, and read our two 
free economy booklets. 

Both are jam-packed with cost-saving ways to 
economize on your electric air conditioner and other 
major electric appliances. 

Pick up your free copies at any FPL office. Or at 
your appliance dealer, 

Please use less electricity between 4 and 8 tonight. PCX[,ç,-_i . • 
'I 

11 F 
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Medicare Is Great — 	Here's How 
But... 	 Elder-Care Works 

Here's What Your 
Plan Covers 
And Doesn't Cover 

1 	d 	. CVL'TI 	III,ltiI lospital Medicare. a 

long siege tit illness iii the hospital could 

leave sou with crippling financial debts. In 
tact the Social Securit Administration 

estimates that Hospital Medicare covers less 
than two-thirds of the average hospital hills 
tor people over hS. The other one-third has 
It, come out of your pocket And today's 

rising hospital costs 	in addition to recent 

changes in Hospital Medicate',  coverage 

have increased the amounts that you must 
pas Now's the time to find out whit you 
need Elder-Care to supplement Hospital 

Medicare 	tot-tort,  soil have j lOnte1Tn 

hospital stas 

Don't Learn The Facts 
The Hard Way! 
After 	ou're laid up in the hospital, it's a 

little late to learn what In-Hospital Medicare 
doesn't pay . . and what you have to pa 

Very briefly, here's what Hospital Medicare 

pays and what you must pzy. 

Medicare pays in-hospital charges -- room 
and hoard. lab fees. X-rays. etc. - for the 
first hO days of a 'benefit period' EX-
('EPT the initial deductible of S68 and 

the lust 3 pints of blood which you pay. 

Then. from the h 1st to the °()th day of a 

benefit period, you must pay $17 a day 
- S119.00a week - - S510.00amonth.  

3 From the 91st day of a benefit period, 
you begin to use up your "Lifetime 
Reserve" from Hospital Medicare - a 
'O-day period that you can usc only once 

III your lifetime. But, while you're using 

t up. you must pay $34 a day toward 
our hospital charges - $3S .00 a week-

s 1 

eek
51 (1() 00 a III oil th 

It's Just $1 For Your 
First Month 
And Only $3 A Month 
After That' 

Ver simply, it says that 

I 	'i'u pas the first Sc.(k) ithc initial P 
deductible) of Hospital expense that 

Medicare doesn't pay. 

We pa tot the first 3 pints of blood that 

Medicare doesn't pay. 

3 Starring with the 61st day of a 'benefit 

period'. Hospital Medicare sas you muo 3 

pa 	S I 00 a da) tot hospital charges 

But don't worry Elder-Care pa 	it tot 

SOU for as mans days as necessar) 

Your Elder-Care Plan conies with a 

money-back guarantee. Examine it carefully. 

ilier c's no ''tine pr hit''. Show it to any 

trusted advisor It you're not completely 

satisfied, return the policy within 30 days, 

mid we'll promptly refund yout inone 	no 

its, ands or huts' If you decide to continue. 

your rg ular tin ri th lv premium is only S 3 

per pencui 

4 	Then. ti om the ON st da of a 'benelit 

period' (while ou use up our "Lifetime 

Reserse" i, hospital Medicate %J %S 

must pa\ 534 00 a da 	tot hospital 	• 
charges Dont 	or r about that c itti e I 

Elder-Care pass it t 	s on fi ac liii' ' 

rie essars 

All plc-existing sicknesses (physical illnesses 

you've had or have right now) arc covered in 

any rccogniicd hospital from the momen! 

sour policy is in force. All accidents are 
covered if they occur after the effectRe date 

of the policy. 

Elder-Care does not pay for the initial 

deductible ot ScOls Elder-Care doesn't cover 

private doctor hills and certain other medical 
services that coriw under 'Part 13' or Mcdi• 
tare (which is Medical Insurance). This Plan 
supplements onl% Tart A' 	which is hoc- 

pital Insurance. 
A recognized hospital does not include 

federal facilities, facilities such as nursing tit 
rest homes, extended-care facilities, mental 
institutions or facilities for the care of drug 
addicts or alcoholics. Expenses which are 
covered under any federal or state legislation 
such as W rktiien's Compensation are also 

exiuded. 

slut ''Lifetime Ret-rsc'' is used ur 
I lospital Medicare sa s wu must pa ali 

sour own hospital har ges 	hat ge 

that it paid up to that time Don't worry 

this is when LIdet'are helps ou the 

nist! Because Elder-Care pays all 	ur 

eligible hospital charges 	hen II IsrILil 

Medicare stops pa ing them. This 'r 

either on tile () st da 	of the ti 

'benefit period', or on the 15N das 

depending upon how many tit %, ,11; I 

time Rose rt" dassou used 

APPLY AT 	MW*41 

ONCE-  Now Is The Time! 

- kiter your "Lifetime Reserve" is gone, 
sour in-hospital benefits from Hospital 
Medicare are ovri for that benefit period. 

l'ht tt'' I I' up 

Everyone 65 or over automatically qualifies for Elder-
Care — regardless of your health, because there are no 
medical questions asked. So mail your Application Form 
today with only $I (regardless of the number of people to 
be covered) for the first month! And after the first month, 
it's just S3 per person. Remember that you're protected by 
an iron-clad 30-day money-back guarantee! Elder-Care pays all benefits dirc.tl 

you, up to the maximum of $50,000 (' 

lc't't' bt'Utfit'. 



ILI 
D ANSWERS 

Lilective January 1st 1)72 Hospital Medicare 

M FOICARE COSTS 
payments increased again, by Liw,  Just as in 

past years. amounts that patients must pay 

rose very sharply - 	13 1 1317!  Fort unately 

Ki 	ILDIR-('ARE owners need not
JUMP A6AI 

 
w.ain zh: Flair autumaneallv ad,:is 1' ( ott'r 

z'zcrcaM'd lWs)ltt2l ehargt' 	yet it still costs 

iust 53 a month. Today your Initial Ikduc 

tihk is S68 (up from S60!). after the 60th 

Now You 	day you must pay S17  per day (up from 

S151 t. Jnd your lifetime reserve
.
' coniribu- 

Must Pay 	tion is now 534 per day (up from 530!). 

These continuing annual increases make it 

131/3% 
 

more important than ever to protect • our.ct'if 

MORE! 	at todai '.s razes' Send your Application NOW 

before the postmark deadline. 

The Company 
Behind Elder-Care 
Elder-Care is issued to citizens 
65 or over, no matter what 
their present state of health, 
by Union Fidelity Life Insur-
ance Company of Phila-
delphia. Union Fidelity Life 
holds the highest policyholder 
rating available from both 
Best's and Dunne's, the insur-
ance industry's two leading 
rating authorities. These rat-
ings attest to the Company's 
ability to meet its obligations 
to policyholders. 

) 

11 

I I I I
cancel me or raiw my 
in and out of the hos. 

cct thousands of dollars? 

cannot 	he cancelled as 
cep up your low 	IMC 

titer how often, or how 
r.t 	up to the SO.00O 
urn. 	And 	ssti.ti • 
iv 	more 	1113;1 	S. 	per •L 

general rate adjust inent 
p. licts 	ot 	this 	type 
our state 

'benefit period"' 

> lit 	pellod, 	begin, 	with 

• ii 	the 	hospital after 	the 
t 	oitr 	pohiy. 	Y.ui 	re- 

— 
lc 	'hciicIt 	period 	until 
.111 t ,I 	the hospital I or 41 

— tive days. 	Alter 	that, if 
— i 	the 	hospital, 	a 	new 

fls. 

C 	El__i us 	P13n 	coer 	doctor 

— 
0 doctor 	1)111% 	are 	not 

r -('are because (hey do 
— er 	the hospital part of - 

u. ute,tIuri against doctor 

• i 	oil C sigiicd 	tip lot 	the 
s1cdtare. 	ihirotiehi 	the 

o 
— 
4o  

X C oOr ca CL 
lappls' 
c 	OW 	\p;li.iti'it 	ltriri 

.ltI(t 	111.111 	it 	tilt 	Imly 
si 	rinuith's 	1)1J(CLt 11)11. 
)%'Cr OS. may als ' apply 
lot 	do nut 	send 	mine 
S 'soil isutli iltiritig sour 

- peritid 	he 'tire 	to sign 
flail 	it 	tud.i's 

4 —J 
U 

GE MUST BE 

WN ON FORM 

Are Your Parents 
Over 65? Read This! 
Right now. you have an op-
portunity to help protect your 
parents against today's hos-
pital hills. .1 long illness could 
easily exhaust their savings. 
That's why we urge you to 
bring this Plan to their at- 
tention immediately 	and 
help them get up to S50.000 
worth of lifetime maximum 
benefits from Elder-Care. Or 
better still, just complete the 
Form on the back page for 
them. using your address, and 
we will send the Policy and 
Nlvrnent not ices to you 



8 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

MEDICARE COSI ••1 

Q. if  I  have Hospital Medicare, 

why,  do I need your Elder-Care 

Plan? 

A. 	Because Hospital Medicare was in 'I 
intended to cover everything. The Social 

Secu ii iv Ad ininist ration estimates that 
I lospital Medicare covCrs less than two.  

thirds of the average hospital bill of 
;wopk over 65 And the dollar amounts 

ot the (1111Cr third 	which von must 

pay 	have increased steadily! It's your 

larger r.hare of the hospital hills tiLl1 
makes 	E Ide r.('JrC'c 	prt )tCc t 11)11 	SO 

valuable' 

5  Q. Can YOU cancel me or raise my 
rates if I go in and out of the hos-

pital, or if I collect thousands of dollars? 

A. Your han annot c cancelled as 
long as you keep up your low pie. 
nunrus 	no matter how often, or how 
much yoll collect 	up to ,  the S5O,(XM) 
lifetime mainium. And what's more, 
you'll never pay more than S3 per 
month, unless a general rate adjustment 
applies to all policies ol hits type 
Fi'rm I •')l')f in your slate  

0 

MORE! 
—4 
M z 
z 
0 

M 

r) 

6  Q. what is a 'benefit period'? 

A.A 'heriefli period' begins with 
sour first day in the hospital alter the 
ettelive date of our pohv. You re - 
111.1111 in tIre auie 'henelit period' until 
von have been out of the hospital for at 
least tio consecutive days. Alter that, if 
% ()It go tuck in the hospital, a new 
*hcnefil period begins. 

2 Q. llo%% can I collect my benefits 
oiic I'm in the hospital? 

A. 	iher c's a simple I it I Ifl to he coinS 

pleted by ou and your doctor 	and 

that's all there Is to it. As soon as your 
request reaches us. it gets imttiediate 
attention. Folks all ovel the countl% 
have praised the speed and cIt icieny ol 
(10101) Fudehuivs cLiiuii service. 

Are Your Parer 
Over 65? Rea 
Right now, you havi 
portunity to help pro' 
parents against toth 
pital bills. A long lUn' 
easily exhaust their 
That's why we urge 
bring this Plan to 
tention immediately 
help them get up to 
worth of lifetime n 
benefits from Elder 
better still, just corn 
Form on the back 
them, using your add 
we will send the Pc 
payment notices to yc 

7  (,t. Does this Plan cover doctor 
hills? 

A. No, l'rivatc doctor bills are not 
citsered by Elder-Care hecaisse they di 
NOT come under the hospital part of 
Medicare. For protect ii tn against doctor 
hills make sure oure signed up for the 
Medical part itt Medicate, through the 

3  Q. Can I apply if I'm not in good 

health.' 

A. Yes, von can. There .ire hit medical 

quest ions to ansss er 	All p1cc \ is! ing 

sick nescs arc covered (will the mi 'men t 

tuir policy is iii tiuc. 

,1J 4  Q. Will Elder-Care pay me ill tiase 

other insurance? 

A. 	Yes Elder Care iu 	you if) addition 

o ally hospitahiia lion insurance of any 

ol her heal t ii phins v m niav have.  

8
Q. Hi do I apply? 

A. ( 	iiipk'ii.' tire Applicatitin Form 
'n tire t'.ik 1uge, and in_ru it ssith otil 
'sI hit Siltit titsi itititlhis protection. 

'ur spouse. it over o5. mayalso) apply 
4)11 this titrin. But do not send more 
money,  ' S  cosers ou birth during % our 
30-dav JI itS .iI pCI it d Be sure to sign 
vitur name. and 111.111 it to 

) 1$1 APPLICATION FORM ON BACK PAGE MUST BE 

MAILED BY MIDNIGHT OF DATE SHOWN ON FORM 
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Light 
Voting Predicted Today 

n 	A~ 
- 

In Sta te's Runoff rrimut ies 

ti

ny iIitF MDOfl1' 'JR. 	 lie had pcedrted 2 million 	water, and Jack Inirn, 43, of 	rally in New Pswt Riehey Satur- 

	

'rALLAIiAS.qIE. Fla. (API 	woqild vote then 	 Port Rirbey, also have he.n 	lay and Kirk said aft.rcr4 he 

	

Soynn hotly uintected local 	'This Is As pressimistir ., the 	!sz!H ''ar whn hog the hack. 	barked Ra$ney 

	

ec were expected to bring 	first pren 	 rb diction was optimis- 	log of Precklent N:c,n 

	

ra(

taut moderate crowds of voters 	1k," Stone said. "1 hope I am 	 Stat. GOP rbatrmafl 	 In 	the 	13th 	District 
T 

	

lil a few areas of the state 	Just q wrong." 
	

Tommy" Thomas i id 	D.mnrratte race, State Sen. 

	

today, but 11w turnout in most 	Some sharp name calling has 	itaternent Monday to SRY the 	lee welwnbnrn. 43, has ad- 

	

places for the runoff elections 	heen exchanged in the race for 	FInrifill (;wnrmttee ftw the Re- 	mttt.'d knowledge before the 
election of the President is 

was expected to he light 	 the 5th IIictrIet Republican con-  

+ 

	

Secretary of State Richard 	greskmnaI nomination, one of 	tral in Republican primarlea 	
Sept. 12 primary that his aid" 

	

Stone predicted Ies.s than 21) per 	three congressional 	 and to specifically dWhiim , 	
,,0 preparing a 

	

rent of the 3 million voters 	today's ballot, all Involving 	. 	
mailer indicating the corn- 	

4'mt 'ist This h' 

Rainey and former Gov. 	of William Lehman. 
Tuesday, October 3, 972—Sanford, Florida 32771 

 

	

would go to the polls, fewer than 	trIcta created by this year's .. 	 mittee supported Rainey 	 ILI%'4!fl tmp'!tus to the 
w 

	

the about rtOO,000 who voted in 	apportionment 	
$. 1 f 

65th Year, No. 3 	 Price 10 Cents 	 the first primary Sent. 12. 	 ChRr1CS R.ainey, 40, of Clear- 	Claude Kr '.'4l?'d in Tnt-'t 	m"r w?wl tyinrrt chairman 

Lake County Improvement 

SR 46 Bids Opened 
of 

'a 

SPECIAL FOR FOLKS 65 AND OVER 
Union Fidelity Life Is Ik.nsed by the State of FLORIDA 

I 

' IP.S ' 111L F\PIR \ lU) 	I) I I 	1 \ll1)\t(.H I 	Oct. 11. 1972%%11-1 	O I III L  

E\l 1 M)Ll) (,cI Sour 	ppli..ation and SI in the null iodas to our Lind R%,dcnt 

kgent Jt1tn R Sharron lo 1609. Panama ('its. Eli. 24Ol 

ltv l"Itl'l) VAN PELT lIen('(ltct 	reported 	Leecon, 	of working 	(lays. 	When 	this 	work 	is 

completed all of SR 436 in Seminole 

State Department of Transportation 
Leesburg, was apparent low bidder for 

thc Lake County project with $949,073. County will be four-laned 

is allotit 	Iii ('t)!IiIfl('tl('(' imprtivenwnt 
ba lance of State Road 46 West the 

The work 	will 	('IIt 	of 	wI(k'EIiIIg 	tt1(' Ut'iiNlIt 	I1S(I 	r'portd 	thdt 	lile 

linking Mt. Dora and Sanford, it was Present pavement from 111 feet to 24 
feet, and the construction of eight-foot 

Osteen Bridge design report has been 
approved by 	1)01' and 	the 	Federal revealed today by Douglas Stt'nstrom. 

the 	Greater 	Sanford chairman 	of 
shoulders . The entire project will be highway Administration. This means 

Chamber of Commerce long range 
resurfaced, that 	all 	matters 	relating 	to 	the 

planning committee. Awarding of the contract for the location, the design of the project and 

SR 46 links with the principal north- work is expected within 10 days or two its effect on the environment have been 

south 	traffic 	artery, 	U.S. 	441, 	im- weeks. Actual construction is expected completed. 

mediately east of Mt. Dora. to require about a year. 
Next step will he the actual drafting 

C. 	A. 	(Bill) 	Benedict, 	I)eLand, 
to 

1)01' is making a survey for Lake of the plans for the construction of the 
district engineer for DOT, reported 
Stenstrom that DOT has opened bids County 	in 	order 	that 	Lake County bridge and the road, estimated to cost 

for 	and resurfacing Sit 46 widening 
might acquire right-of-way for future about 	$2 	million. 	The 	drafting 	will 

between 	the 	Seminole-Lake 	County expansion of SR 46. require 	eight-10 	months, 	with 	the 

line, the Wckiva River, and Mt. Dora, it St enst rom 	also 	reported 	that project 	Ch1'(lUled for awarding of the 

distance of about 15 miles. The DOT contract has been awarded to four-lane contract in the 1973-74 fiscal year. 

just recently completed constructing it SR 436 West to the Seminole-Orange 
Survey has been 	completed and 

new 	highway 	for 	sit 	46 	betwtn County 	line, 	near Apopka. Contract 
was awarded to Ewell Engineering and right-of-way map is being prepared by 

Interstate 4 and the Wekiva River, in 
distance 	10 Contracting Company, of Lakeland, on DOT 	for 	improvement 	of 	Sit 	419, 

Seminole 	County, 	a 	 of 
its bid of $2,334,686 and allows for 360 between Oviedo and Five Points. 

miles. 

GIVE THIS EXTRA APPLICATION FORM TO A FRIEND NEIGHBOR OR RELATIVE. 
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BIRTH DATE 
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- 
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PERHAPS THOSE SAME HIGH WINDS 

I V:QL0 ~Ara 
0 F*1 rst Witness Testifies 

In DeBose Murder Trial 
By MARION BETHEA prior to that time. 	 his return and that later he at. shelves. I asked her what had 

In what was to become a tempted to get Into the store. happened and she said, Stanley 

series of verbal blasts between The door was hooked on the in. hit me'." 

Brock and Julian, when Brock side. He then rang the door bell 	Julian at this point, even 

queried the witness If he was to the house and, receiving no though the statements were out 

aware Mrs. Mathis was a answer, proceeded between the of the Jury's presence, objected. 

widow, Julian objected on the store and the house and 	The court denied Julian's ob- 

basis it was a leading question 	hol'ered 'Vera Lee'." 	jection and another argument 

and would lead to a "chain of 	Brock then offered, out of the emanated, culminating in the 

bad habits of leading ques- presence of the jury, the dying court warning Julian. who 

tions." 	 declarations of Mrs. Mathis. argued the court's ruling. 

Burton went on to relate Mrs. Burton said when "I got to "Somebody is going to be in 

Mathis' home was adjacent to where she was in a pool of blood contempt of court. When I make 

the store which she operated between the cimnt.'r and the a ruling you can appeal it." 

and in which she was allegedly 
hacked to death. 

On the day of Mrs. Mathis' 

demise, Burton testified, she 

had planned a "country dinner" 

for some relatives, and he went 

in search of collard greens for 
the repast, leaving her in the 
store. 

Burton said he was caught in 

a "hard rain" which delayed 

ill also carry the voters of Seminole County to the polls today. and 

disprove earlier predictions of an anticipated poor voter turnout. These 
signs, located at the "triangle" of Highway 17-92 and Seminole 
Boulevard in Sanford, were first reported to have been damaged by 
vandals. Further inspection revealed it was caused by high winds, and 
not vandalism. If today's voter response is poor, what will have caused 

The trial of Stanley DeBose, 
If I 4 	 charged with the first degree 

C I 	 murder of Vera Lee Mathis on 
Aug. 7, got underway this 

By John A. Spoiski 	morning with the state calling 
its first witness, Joe Burton. 

Let's all hear It for the 	The case is being tried before 
Internal Revenue Service, a six-man Jury, an innovation 
folks. Commissioner Johnnie brought about by the abolition 
Walters of the Atlanta office of capital punishment. 
says "shocking scheme by 	Assistant State Attorney 
giant corporations have been Newman Brock outlined the 
discovered." 	 St.lite'a case in his opening 

The agency is recommending remarks, in which he noted the 
criminal prosecution and tax case is a "murder perpetrated 
penalties. . .with as much by robbery." 
dispatch I'm sure as the 	Defense Attorney Ned Jullan 
Watergate fiasco? 	 Jr. reserved his opening 

statements until later In the 
trial. 

Be glad you're not living in 	Burton testified he was living 
Chipley, Florida. In their local with the deceased on Aug. 7, 
election, Theron Cook, if can- and had been for 18 months 

On Armed Guards 

Schools Cautious 

did.ate for sheriff is ucuipç 
sought for allegedly cashing a 
bad check in Alabama last 
year. 

Earlier two of the three 
doctors on the county's hospital 
staff had resigned and fled 

town, claiming their lives were 
threatened... 

Creek Probed 

Nursing Patients 
Flee Downpour 

By BILL SCIYT'T using profaruty 	toward the the 	iveriluw 	expected 	'tiere 

principal 	and 	was 	in- from Oviedo when the eighth 

Seminole 	County 	Schoo l subordinate, grade is required to be located 

Board 	in 	a 	three-two 	vote A group of Ea.'sthrook and elsewhere since the space s 

Monday night made mandator' Lake Howell parents were on needed for the high school 5-12 

a motion by A. P. Bu.ie Jr. that hand again at attempt to coerce grades. 

SChOOL Supt. John Angel must the board into using its entire .fter 	much 	liscussiun 	i 

receive 	board 	permission funds to establish a portable t.ulpeppe'r's 	?rnpusaIs. 	the 

before 	two 	security 	guards middle school on Tuskawilla board agreed nfurrnu1ly that if 

hired to patrol Seminole High Road - 
the 	November 	referendum 

School may carry arms. Dr Culpepper proposed that giving 	more 	tuntla 	to 	the 

The action has the effect of Ljwtun Elementary School at schuuis 	is 	approved 	by 	the 

amending 	a 	previous 	board 

V 	in „,.,,,,.,r• 	

,,f 	

liii,,..-- 

Oviedo be rescheduled as a voters then the first priority is a 

action 	which 	specified 	the middle school and the present new permanent ruidthlu school 

patrol could wear items suf- Jackson Heights Middle School n the Easibrouli area. 

I ictent for their protection. be 	rescheduled 	as 	an 
Bulletin 

Because this was too vague elementary school 
and 	all 	encumpa.ssing. 	Buic Later. 	Culpepper 	prupuseti W.SHIMTt)N I API— 'C 

adviseti he would seek to have using 	plans 	fur 	the 	present p r'a pus e ul 	f ii Ii'- s e a I e 

the Issue spelled out in more reague Middle School as a congressional 	investigation 

concue 	terms, 	even 	though model for a 	new 	Eastbrouk of 	the 	break-in 	at 

Angel had assured the bua.rti Middle School permanent planL Demucrauc headquarters in 

that his intention was to have Culpepper also brought up the the 	Watergate 	Hotel 	was 

'ccurtty personnel keep order need 	fur 	enlisrguig 	Jackson rejet'(eit today by the house 

using sticks and Mace. Fkiht's \li,kIit, School to !iandlt' 
-. 	- - 

hianititig Lonunittee. 

watching television and read-
ing. 

She said water entered two 
rooms but hastily explained 
these rooms are not being used. 
As she spoke another attendant 
used bed sheets to soak up the 
water that was backing up on 
the floor. 

The home was purchased 
about a year ago from Sanford 
Nursing Home, Inc., by First 
Atlas Corporation of Glouster, 
Mass., Mrs. Hollenbeck said. 
Most of the patients at the 
facility (90 per cent) are under 
Medicaid (state welfare), the 
administrator said. She related 
further that no Medicare 
Social Security' fundeth 

patients are at the facility. 

Langley Adair, County pollution control officer. 
assured The Sanford Herald this morning that he is In. 

est1gatLng complaints of muddy water pouring out of 

Soldle"i Creek into Lake Jessup In the area of the 

profoald Seminole County park. Adair stated In a 

telephone conversation that be had taken water samples 

in the creek as late as Monday and found the turbidity to 
be within legal limits. This was before Monday's raging 
mlii storm. 

The situatloil was culled to Adslr's attention last week 

by a Herald stall writer. At that time be said that be was 

aware of the condition and had given a 'verbal warning to 
Van [logic and Devlin. de%rk'pers, to contain their 
dredging operations in such a maimer as to perrut Nov 
run off from entering the Creek or the canal. 

Another t'bevk is being made by the pollution officer 

today and if a break through is found, be wW turn It over 
to the legal department in Tallahassee for action. If It Is 
determined that a direct dlstharge into the creek is in-
%olsed, the United States Arms Corps of Ingineers will 
take jurisdiction. 

The park at present Is undeveloped. Howeer the 
count)' commissioners hat e plans to Include bicycle and 
canoe trails, and other recreational sethities. 

Adair prouièvrd to report the progress maik In 
clearing up the muddy water situation which has lung 
been a source of annoyance to fishermen in the area; 
Soldier's Creek ha%ing been in the past, um- of the better 
fishing spots In Lake Jessup. 

Mrs. Violet Hollenbeck, ad- 
ininistrator for the Sanford 
Nursing and Convalescent 
Center, Inc., 950 MellonvIUe 
Avenue, today blamed the 
building Inspector for ap-
proving the roof of the nursing 

home, where leaks during Mon-
day's downpour forced many of 
the 107 elderly and III patients to 

huddle at the end of the north 
attrium to escape being 

deluged. 

This morning, the water was 
still coming Into the five-year-
old structure while an orderly 
with a mop was busy trying to 
remove the water from the tile 
floors. Overhead, several 

pieces of tile had been removed 
after they became wet and 

Was wondering when it would 
arrive. . .and today was ,the 
day". Rodney Parker of 2012 

Cedar Avenue of Sanford sent 
his letter to Santa Claus. 

(I don't blame you, Rodney. 

.knowing how long it sometimes 

takes for a letter to get to us 
from nearby Orlando. . well, 
you're just not taking a chance 

on It being late, right?) 

Look - . . before some 

youngster gets hit by a car at 

the very busy intersections of 
Sanford Avenue and 27th Street, 
and at Airport Boulevard arni 
Park Avenue . . . can't we get 
someone to - apply for these 

ViM'. 	ill 	 'S 

Were Dr. Stuart Culpepoer and 
A F. Keeth, Opposing the 
motion and voting "nay” weic 
Jean Bryant and Ray Slat,&m 
By its action, the board take 

the opposite view than that heki 

by Sanford Police Chief Bemi 
Butler and Sheriff John Polk. 

Both lawmen In a meeting at 
the outset of trouble at the 
schL told the board they would 
not allow their wen still "ii 

tem porary duty at the 10.12 
grade facUlty, to retmuin unless 
Irley carry guns. 

Sheriff I'ulk e*plauwsd. 'a 1 I-
'lear-old can kill just as much 

USED 	CAI 

CLEARANCE SALE 

Buick 
OU 	$100 4 

cP1ev rolel 
C'.jnwstttbil $450 

Tmpes 6 5 'untsJL $300 
..)idsifluOiS 

65 çan.,,rnui. $450 

64 QIth 	I!t,) 

CrUisut wqn.$200 63
tigilsfl 

Fot *1 	$3Q 

a i 

04 J'HIiWFQ 	$250 68 '1MW 	$7 0() 

3 
"ids Della 

6 I. 	 $795 64 $300 

LOW SAMI'. 	
T'1!'T OPIN 

('1IM1NQS  
FI I4ANCI$O 	

'CO 	I AutuøaQals Wg - 	'I"L S 

ECONOMY CARS 
OF SANFORD, IN( 

trussing guar d Jobs: soggy and 	UWU' was LI uonIvr Mrs. 	Uullcnbeck refused to J.ilear-oii,' U1 ,sdtiiig ji 
The pay is minimal - only of 	them 	falling 	onto 	the allow Herald photographer Bill Index his 	feelings 	about 	.uar'ls 

$1.6oan hour . .. but the thought patients," 	Mrs. 	liollenbeck Vincent Jr. to take pictures of carrying guns, 
of possibly saving a life should said. the 	roof 	conditions 	but 	per- Area deaths tit Stok 	 JA 

TV 	 -. 611 
The men, when lured itiust 

be more than 	enough 	corn- 
muted the entry of a reporter to Bridge 611 - -'_____________ ---------- 

receive 	260 	hours 	of 	police 
pensation, right? 

Give 	Principal 	Ileckenbath 
She advised Sanford fire d 

partment 	was on 	the 	scene 
view the scene. Business review lt".3(' 

Weather 
tral ning before they 	will 	be 
deputized for dut 	anti a.sigrtci 

at 	Pincecrest 	Elementary today and roped off the area Slits further advised that bids Calendar 
Classified ads 	-, JA 

to the school to present turthet 
School a call If you're interested between the patients and the had been taken for a new roof 

('omnks 	- 	 - 
8.A-9A 

yesterday's high 94 Low 	8 violence' 	that 	caused 	two 
please! leaking roof. and that Mcntgomcry-Ward of 

\'
tih u 	74 	of 	Inch of 	rain, students to be 	hosotialtred 

It may be coincidence but 	In explaining the roof 

have you noticed how many problems, the admInIstrator of 

more rood crews are at work, one year said the roof was con-

now that the elections are upon atructeit without expansion 

us? 	

otnts being Incorporated and 
the result lass been the leaking 

Most folks don't vote for 
something. . . they vote against 
snneone or something. 

Cs.uelbcrry was given the job ('rusawurd puLiLe .. . - 
Dr. Crane 	------71.1 

Dli .........-- 	 - 

Partly 	cloudy 	through 	Wed- first week of the new during the f 
and started Monday. However, 

68 nesday with chance of showers tern for injuries received in a 
a 	representative 	from 	the Dear Abby 

mainly during the afternoon ineke involving fighting high 
county 	sanitation 	office 'ditial continent. 

Itcrtatnmnt 	- 	. 
6A and evening. lttgtas 	to ti sehuukrs. 

reported he was at the home 

Horoscope 	-.............. - 

. 	.611 Lows 'It) to 13. Rain probability in another bearI s&'tloii, an 
and did not we workmen but 68 

50 per cent today and Wed- 16-yraroki youth was expelled 
had been told the roof was being 

Hospital notes 	... 3A nestlay; 30 per tent tonight, and becoz;aes the t1rst expulsion 
repaired. This morning there 

Public notices 	.....2A Fair 	and 	mild 	autumn (ruin Setninuk ILigh School this 
were no workmen on duty when 311 wemsttwr tionaimusted most ui the year after it was reported to the 
IlAritift 	•IA(f,it 	wware 	nn 	thin Society ........ : 

condition above the attr$um, 
where many of the patieat.s 
sperail their daytime hours 

','_'S• 
Sports 	 211-411 nation today. 	 r*'aru trw yuuw wasguilty t't 	 - 

scene. 	
-I 


